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ST A TE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN 

In the Matter of a Proposed 
Rule Governing the Relocation 
of Residents from Nursing 
Homes and Certified 
Boarding Care Homes 

BEFORE THE MINNESOTA 
COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH 

ST A TEMENT OF NEED 
AND REASONABLENESS 

The Minnesota Commissioner of Health (hereinafter "Commissioner"), pursuant to 

Minnesota Statutes Chapter 14, the Rule Review Procedures of the Attorney General, 

(Minnesota Rules Chapter 2000), and the requirements of the rules of _the Office of 

Administrative Hearings, (Minnesota Rules Chapter 1400), hereby affirmatively presents 

facts establishing the need for and reasonableness of the above-captioned rule. 

I. Introduction 

In Order for the proposed rule to become effective the Commissioner must 

demonstrate that she has complied with all the procedural and substantive 

requirements of rule making. These requirements are: (1) that there is statutory 

authority for the rule; (2) that all necessary procedural requirements have been 

complied with; (3) that the rule is needed; {4) that the rule is reasonable, and (5) 

that any additional requirements imposed by law have been satisfied. This Statement 

demonstrates that the Commissioner has fulfilled these requirements. 

II. Statutory Authority 

The Minnesota Legislature, in I 983, created an lnteragency Board for Quality 

Assurance. This law requires that the l nteragency Board for Quality Assurance 

establish "effective methods of enforcing quality of care standards." Minnesota 

Statutes §144A.31, Subd. 4. 



The lnteragency Board for Quality Assurance consists of representatives from the 

Department of Health and the Department of Human Services (Public Welfare) and 

a representative from the Department of Public Safety. As such, the Interagency 

Board serves in an advisory capacity to the Commissioners of these departments 

and does not have the authority to adopt rules in its name. 

The Commissioner of Health is responsible for considering and, if found appropriate, 

implementing the recommendations of the Interagency Board for Quality Assurance 

with respect to enforcing quality of care standards. 

As regards operation of boarding care homes the Commissioner of Health is 

empowered to adopt and enforce rules which set minimum standards for, inter alia, 

"operation of institutions ... as they relate to ... the health, treatment, comfort, 

safety, and well-being of persons accommodated for care ."' See Minn. Stat. §144.56. 

Regarding nursing homes, the Commissioner of Health is required, to the extent 

possible, to establish standards for the operation of nursing homes which will "assure 

the health, treatment, comfort, safety, and well- being of nursing home residents". 

See Minn. Stat. §144A.08. 

Ill. Compliance with Procedural Rulemaking Requirements 

Minnesota Statutes Chapter 14, the rules of the Office of Administrative Hearings, 

and the rules of the Attorney General specify certain procedures which must be 

followed when an agency adopts a rule. The Commissioner has complied with all 

prehearing requirements of law and rule for the period preceeding publication in 

the State Register of the rule and the notic e of intent to adopt a rule. The most 

significant of these requirements are addressed below. 



A. Procedural Rulemaking Requirements of the Administrative Procedures Act 

1. Solicitation of Outside Information 

Minnesota Statutes § 14.10 requires agencies which, in preparing for 

adoption of a rule, seek information or opinion for sources outside 

the agency, to publish a notice of such action in the State Register. 

The agency must announce that all interested persons have an oportunity 

to submit data or views on the subject. In the State Register issue 

dated Monday, February 25, 1985, the Department of Health published 

a notice soliciting outside opinion: "Outside Opinion Sought Regarding 

Rules Governing the Relocation of Nursing Home Residents". 9 S. R. 

1984. See Appendix A. No comments were received in response to 

that publication. 

2. Approval of Form of Rule 

This proposed rule has been approved as to its form by the Revisor 

of Statutes in accordance with the requirements of Minnesota Statutes 

§14.07, Subd. 2. See Appendix B. 

3. Incorporation by Reference 

This rule contains no incorporation by reference of any Minnesota 

Statutes, Minnesota Rules, United States Code provisions, Laws of 

Minnesota, Code of Federal Regulations provisions, the Federal 

Reporter, or any other document or source of information. See 

Minnesota Statutes §14.07, Subd. 4, and Appendix B . . 

I 
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4. Duplication of Statutory Language 

This rule contains no duplication of statutory language. See Minnesota 

Statutes §14.07, Subd. 5, and Appendix B. 

B. Adoption of a Temporary Rule 

On July 13, 1984 the Commissioner signed an order adopting 7 MCAR §1.801 

[Temporary], governing the relocation of residents from Nursing Homes and 

Certified Boarding Care Homes. That rule was approved by the Attorney 

General on August 23, 1984 and filed with the Secretary of State on August 

27, 1984. See Appendix C. 

The language of this proposed rule contains no substantial change from that · 

of the adopted temporary rule. 

IV. Statement of Need 

The statute charging the Interagency Board for Quality Assurance with the task 

of recommending implementation of effective methods of enforcing quality of care 

standards requires the Commissioner of Human Services to implement a resident 

relocation plan which will direct the county welfare agency in means of meeting 

the needs of residents during relocation. The rule which this document supports, 

being promulgated by the Department of Health, sets out the requirements and 

procedures to be followed by a nursing home or certified boarding care home should 

the relocation of residents be necessary. This rule parallels the requirements in 

the Human Services rule. 
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The Commissioner of Health is responsible for considering and, if found appropriate, 

implementing the recommendations of the Interagency Board for Quality Assurance 

with respect to effective methods of enforcing quality of care standards. See Minn. 

Stat. §l44A.31, Subd. 4. 

The Interagency Board for Quality Assurance recommended adoption of this rule 

when proposed under the temporary rulemaking authority provided in the original 

legislative enactment: Laws 1983, Chapter 199. The Commissioner concurred with 

that recommendation and initiated the rule promulgation process. The temporary 

rule was adopted on July 13, 1984. There are no substantial changes in the rule 

as now proposed. 

The provisions of this rule are designed to ensure that proper and sufficient notice 

is given to residents and other affected or involved parties. The provisions also 

require that assistance is provided to residents to properly prepare for the relocation. 

Sufficient and proper preparation and planning are aids in minimization of "transfer 

trauma", a term applied to the physical and psychological effects noted in health 

care facility residents when they have been relocated from one facility to another, 

or into or out of facilities. A Report, "Task Force on Relocation Report - Department 

of Public Welfare", dated October 1981, goes into detail on the issue of transfer 

trauma and the need for specific relocation procedures. A copy of that Report is 

attached as Addendum 1. 

V. Statement of Reasonableness 

To satisfy statutory requirements, an administrative agency must demonstrate that 

the rule proposed for adoption is reasonable. To demonstrate that a rule is reasonable 

does not necessarily mean that it must be shown to be "right". Rulemaking is a 

quasi-legislative process which primarily involves policy decisions. Thus there is 

no approach which is inherently right or one which is inherently wrong. In addition, 



the rule does not have to be the best possible rule. Because policy decisions are 

involved, determining what is best would be practically impossible. What one person 

or group considers essential as an administrative or procedural requirement in a 

rule governing relocation of nursing home or boarding care home residents, may 

seem frivolous to another person or group because of differing policy perspectives 

and biases. Thus, in examining a rule, the standard is not whether the rule is right 

or best, but only whether it is reasonable, and in most cases there are many reasonable 

ways to address a subject covered by a rule. The rule governing the relocation of 

residents is no exception to this. As long as the approach taken by the agency falls 

within the wide range of reasonableness, the agency is acting within its power when 

it adopts that rule. 

What is the measure of reasonableness? A rule is reasonable if there is a rational 

basis for it. Or, t? express this in the negative, a rule is reasonable so long as it 

is not arbitrary or capricious. The Office of Administrative Hearings has provided 

a detailed explanation of the standard or reasonableness and the basis for it in the 

Report of the Hearing Examiner in the proceeding: "In the Matter of the Proposed 

Adoption of Rules Governing the Identification, Labeling, Classification, Storage, 

Collection, Transportation and Disposition of Hazardous Wastes and Amendments 

to Minnesota Regulation SW l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, No. PCA-78-003-SW ," at pp. 6-11. 

A copy of those pages is attached as Appendix D. 

It is the Commissioner's contention that this proposed rule is reasonable. 

This rule will impose only a few new requirements on facilities. A noted below, 

this rule in part draws together existing requirements of Minnesota Statutes and 

Minnesota Rules in a format which can be readily followed in the event relocation 

of residents is necessary. A number of existing licensure rules address a facility's 

responsibility in the discharge and transfer process and since these responsibilities 



- -are already in place, the Department does not believe that any new responsibility 

is imposed on the facility. 

For example: Minn. Rules 4655.1400 E already requires the development of resident 

transfer procedures; Minn. Rule 4655.3500, Subp. 4 requires that pertinent information 

relative to the care of a resident accompany that resident on discharge or transfer; 

Minn. Rules 4655.4700, Subpart l requires that a resident's medical record contain 

information on the condition of the resident at the time of discharge or transfer; 

Minn. Rules 4655.5800, Subp. 2.M., requires that the Director of Nursing Service 

paticipat.e in discharge and transfer planning for residents; and Minnesota Statutes 

144A.16 requires nursing homes to provide 90 days notice to the Commissioner of 

any plans to cease or curtail operations to the extent that relocation of residents 

is necessary. 

In addition, several provisions of Minn. Stat. §144.651 , "Patients and Residents of 

Health Care Facilities; Bill of Rights" address responsibilities of the facility which 

this rule also addresses. These provisions are noted in the Specific Comments which 

follow. 

The Commissioner 's assertion that the rule is reasonable does not mean that she 

will not take into consideration further suggestions or comments which might be 

received following publication of this rule. The rulemaking process provides an 

ongoing opportunity for comment by groups which will be affected by the rule and 

affords the Commissioner an opportunity to modify the rule in response to any such 

comments. As it stands, however, the rule is reasonable and meets every procedural 

and substantive requirement for adoption. 

VI. Specific Comments 

Part 4655.681 O Definitions 



- -This subpart simply sets out definitions for terms used in this rule. The definitions 

are consistent with the usage of the terms both in Minnesota Statutes and the rule 

being promulgated by the Commissioner of Human Services. 

Part 4655.6820 Notice to the Department of Health 

This part requires that the licensee of a facility notify the Department of Health, 

in writing, at least 90 days prior to an event which would necessitate relocation 

of residents. This provision Is needed and reasonable in order to ensure that the 

relocation process is appropriately planned and to provide the Department with 

sufficient notice to monitor the implementation of the plan by the facility. A similar 

notice provision, for nursing homes, is contained in Minn. Stat. §144A.16. The specific 

elements of the written notice contained in this portion of the rule are needed to 

assure that the necessary information is provided to the Department. This information 

is readily available to the licensee of the facility. 

Part 4655.6830 Facility Responsibilities 

This rule specifically establishes the responsibilities of the facility in the event 

a relocation of residents is necessary. A major benefit of this rule is that specific 

procedures will now be adopted to govern the relocation process. Prior to this time 

the Department has only provided recommendations to a facility required to relocate 

residents. While those recommendations were based on the provisions of the licensure 

rules and statutes, and the Residents Bill of Rights, (Minn. Stat. §144.651), the 

establishment of this rule will now provide a concise and readily identifiable set 

of standards to be followed by the facility. It is the Department's position that 

this rule will help to assure that the necessary steps are taken to safeguard the health, 

safety, and well-being of residents during the relocation · process. 



- -Subpart 1 of this part requires that the facility staff cooperate with the representative 

of the Department of Health and the county social agency. This rule is needed and 

reasonable to assure appropriate cooperation between the facility and the agencies 

assigned to assist and monitor the relocation process. 

Subpart 2 requires the establishment of an interdisciplinary team which shall be 

responsible for coordinating and planning the relocation. This rule is needed to assure 

that the appropriate members of the facility staff are involved in the relocation 

process and to assure that a coordinated relocation plan is developed. A well 

organized and coordinated relocation program will protect the well-being of the 

residents in the facility. This requirement is reasonable in that the interdisciplinary 

team needn't include anyone other than persons already on the facility staff. 

Subpart 3 requires that written notices be provided to the resident, to the individual 

responsible for the resident's care, to the commissioner of human services, to the 

county social service agency, and to the resident's physician. The rule details the 

specific contents of these written notices. The rule is needed to assure that all 

affected parties are informed of the need for the relocation and to provide these 

parties an opportunity to participate in the relocation decision or to investigate 

other alternatives. The information -required to be provided is information which 

is readily available to the facility. 

Subpart 4 requires that the facility prepare a listing of available beds to which a 

resident can be located. This list must be made available to the resident, the 

individual responsible for the resident's care, to the long-term care ombudsman, 

and to the county social service agency. This rule is needed and reasonable to provide 

a resident with sufficient information to appropriately participate in the relocation 

planning. The list can be developed by contacting facilities within the area in which 

the nursing home is located. Assistance in the preparation of this list could also 

be obtained from the county social service agency. 



- -Subparts 5 to 8 establish the procedures to be followed prior to the actual relocation. 

The rules require the holding of small group meetings to assure that residents are 

kept advised of the process; require the completion of an inventory of possessions 

and an accounting of personal funds; require, unless medically inadvisable, assistance 

in conducting site visits at the facility to which the resident may be moved; require 

the preparation of the necessary information concerning the resident's care; and 

require a 14 day notice prior to the actual relocation unless the resident agrees 

to a shorter notice period. Each of these requirements is designed to assure a smooth 

transition to a new health care facility. The rule is needed to minimize the problems 

associated with the move, especially transfer trauma, and is reasonable since many 

of the procedures specified reflect existing licensure requirements and all the 

procedures specified can be handled by the facility staff. The "Task Force on 

Relocation Report" recommended implementation of these types of procedures as 

means of minimizing transfer trauma. See Addendum 1. 

Subparts 10 and 11 require assistance in making transportation arrangements and 

require that no disruption in the provision of meals, medication, or treatment occurs 

as a result of the relocation. Again, these provisions are needed and reasonable 

to provide for a smooth transition and to assure that the health, safety, and well-being 

of residents is protected during this process. Requiring that such assistance be 

rendered by the facility is no more than a reflection of the facilities responsibilities 

under the Patient and Resident Bill of Rights. 

Subpart 12 requires that the resident's physician be notified of the new location of 

the resident within 24 hours after the move if the physician has not been previously 

notified. This rule is needed and reasonable to assure that there is no disruption 

in the medical services provided to the resident. While notice to the physician is 

already required under Subpart 3, this provision is included to assure that the physician 

is informed of the actual relocation when it occurs. 
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Subpart 13, requires that the facility provide the Department with weekly written 

status reports on the progress of the relocation. A final report is also required, 

once the relocation process is completed. This rule is needed to assure that the 

Department is fully advised as to the progress being made and the steps being taken 

by the facility in preparation for the relocation. As the licensing authority for these 

facilities, the Department is responsible for monitoring the care and services being 

provided to the residents. These reports will provide current information for 

Department review. The rule will not impose an unreasonable burden on the facility. 

The information requested to be provided will be readily available to the facility. 

Several provisions of the "Patients and Residents of Health Care Facilities; Bill 

of Rights" Minn. Stat. §144.651, may be cited as indices of the reasonableness of 

the provisions of this rule. Conducting small group meetings is an activity which 

is a reasonable part of patient participation in planning treatment, Subd. 1 O. 

Assurance of continuity of care, Subd. 11, may be cited as justification for many 

of the requirements including everything from the notice to the physician, to the 

arrangement of transportation. Subd. 29, on transfers and discharges, is especially 

applicable. The required measures help assure that there will be no arbitrary transfers 

or dischages from the nursing home or boarding care home. Subd. 29 also provides 

a statutory requirement that the patient be given the area nursing home ombudsman's 

address and telephone number. This requirement is found in the proposed rule at 

4655.6830, Subp. 3, A. 

VII. Conclusion 

While this rule is being promulgated to implement the recommendation made to 

the Department by the Inte ragency Board, it should also be noted that the 

Department has the authority to develop rules to protect the health, safety, 

treatment, comfort, and well-being of residents. This rule represents an effort 

by the Department to minimize the adverse effects which relocation has on residents. 
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Those adverse effects, known as transfer trauma, most certainly impact upon the 

areas of resident care which the Department of Health is charged with protecting. 

Under the mandate of Minn. Stat. §l44A.31, Subd. 4, the Commissioner of Human 

Services is proposing a relocation rule. Efforts have been made to make the 

provisions of each Department's relocation rule compatible. It is the position of 

this Department that both rules are needed and reasonable, and that the rules can 

be simultaneously administered effectively. The differences in the rules are based 

on the Department's jurisdictions. As an extension of the licensure authority, this 

Department's rule addresses the facility's responsibilities; while the Department 

of Human Services' rule relates to the authority of the county social services 

agencies. 
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Department of Health 
Outside Opinion Sought Regarding Proposed Rules Governing the Relocation of 

Nursing Home Residents 
No6ce is hereby g.iven that the Minnesota Department of Health is considering adoption of 7 MCAR § 1.801 (Temporary) as a 

penlWICDl rule. This rule was published February 6, 1984 at 8 S .R. 1809. 

This rule is authorized by Laws of Minnesou 1983, Chapter 199. The rule csw,lishcs the procedures to be followed by a nursing 
home or certified boarding care home in the event relocation of some or all of its residenlS becomes necessary. Tllerc are no 

changes anticipated in the rule at this time. 
All intereSled or affected persons or groups shall have 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice 10 submit written ( 

PAGE 1941 STATE REGISTER, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1985 (CITE 9 S.R. 1941) 

================================== OFFICIAL NOTICES 
scaaements of infonnatioa and comments to: ~obcrt Eelkema. MinftCllO(a Department of Health. Health Resources Division. P.O. 
Box 9441. 717 Delaware SU'cet Southeast. Minneapolis. MinncllOCa 55440. 

Any material received will become pan of the rulcmakintt record. 
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Department of Health 

Outside Opinion Sought Regarding Proposed Rules Governing the Relocation of 

Nursing Home Residents. 

Notice is hereby given that the Minnesota Department of Health is considering 

adoption of 7 MCAR §1.801 [Temporary] as a permanent rule. This rule was 

published February 6, 1984- at 8 S.R. 1809. 

This rule is authorized by Laws of Minnesota l 983, Chapter 199. The rule 

establishes the procedures to be followed by a nursing home or certified boarding 

care home in the event relocation of some or all of its residents becomes necessary. 

There are no changes anticipated in the rule at this time. 

All interested or affected persons or groups shall have 30 days from the date of 

publication of this Notice to submit written statements of information and 

comments to: Robert Eelkema, Minnesota Department of Health, Health Resources 

Division, P.O. Box 94-4-1, 717 Delaware Street Southeast, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

5 54-4-0. 

Any material received will become part of the rulemaking record. 
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(REVISOR] 

OFFICE OF THE REVISOR OF STATUTES 

Proposed Rule 

Agency : Department of Health 

Division: 

Agency Contact: Bob Eelkema 

Minnesota Rules: Parts 4655.6810 to 4655 . 6830 

748 

RD748 

Title: Proposed Rules Relating to Relocation of Residents 
from Nursing Homes and Certified Boarding Care Homes 

Type of Rules: Permanent 

Incorporations by Reference: None 

j~-L ~ 
- - --,,~/4.~ 
Steven C. Cross Susan M. Lentsch 

Revisor of Statutes Assist~nt Revisor 

Phone: 296-0956 

Date: March 22, 1985 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

In the Matter of the Adoption 
of a Temporary Rule Governing 
the Relocatton of Residents 
fro• Nursing Ho• es and 
Certlffed Boarding Care Ho• es 
7 MCAR f 1 .801 

-
BEFORE THE MINNESOTA 

COMNISSJONER OF HEALTH 

ORDER ADOPTING 
TEMPORARY RULES 

The above-entltled matter was publ !shed In the State Regist er 
on February 6, 1984 as a proposed temporary rule pursuant to 
Minnesota Statutes sections 14.29 to 14.36. After affording 
Interested and affected persons an opportunity to submit written 
data and v iews within 20 days of the publ !cation date, reviewing 
and considering the data and views, and determ i ning that the 
above-captioned rules are needed and reasonable; 

NOW, THEREFORE, rT IS ORDERE~ , 

that these rules Identif i ed as 7 Minnesota Code of Agency 
Regulatlo~s ft . 801 .I.L. ~ [Temporary] are adopted this 13 
day of _Jr , 19K~4 __ , pursuant to the authority vested 
In me In Inn Stat. ft44A.31, subd . 4 . 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
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SF-00006-02 - STATE OF - NESOTA 

DEPARTMl:NT ATTORNEY GENERAL Off ice Memorandum 

TO 
SISTER MARY MAIXlNNA ASHirn 
camdssioner of Health DATE: AUGUST 23 , 1984 

ATIN: · JOHN A BREVIU 
Special-Assistant 

FROM : Attorney General PHONE: 296- 3493 

IARRYDSTARNS 1)S 
Special Assistant ~ 

SUBJECT: Attorney General 

In the Matter of the Adoption of a Tetpora.ry Rule Governing the Relocation 
of Residents fran Nursing Herres and Certified Boarding care li::mes 7 M:AR §1.801 

Enclosed herewith are the rules you have submitted for 
approval. These rules have been approved by this office and 
filed with the Secretary of State. Please note that they have 
not been filed with the State Register . This must be done 
promptly by your agency. 

Upon receipt · and before transmittal to your agency, how
ever, it is important that you recheck these rules as to: 

me. 

Encs. 

1. Affixation of stamps of the Attorney General an·d 
Secretary of State; 

2. Coverage by these stamps of all rules submitted; and 

3. Inclusion of all pages to the rules in the approved 
set. 

If you have any questions in this regard, please contact 

cc: Ms~ Kathy Burek 
Mr. Duane Harves 

ms:@ 
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1 Department o! Health 

2 Health Systems Division 

3 

4 Adopted Temporary Rule Governing the Relocation o! Residents 

5 from Nursing Homes and Certified Boarding Care Homes 

6 

7 Temporary Rule as Adopted 

8 7 MCAR S 1.801 (Temporary) Procedures governing relocation of 

9 residents from nursing homes and certified boarding care homes . 

10 A. Definitions. 

11 l. Relocation. The t e rm "relocation" means a situation 

12 when residents are t o be d i scharged from a nursi ng home or 

13 certified boarding care home as the result of the closing of the 

14 f aci lity or the curtailment, reduction, or change of operations 

15 or services offered there. 

16 2. Nursing home . A "nursing home" is a fac i lity licensed 

17 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 1~4A.0l, subdivision 5 . 

18 3 . Certif i ed boardi ng ca re home. A •certified boarding 

19 care home" is a facility licensed pursuant to Mi nnesota 

20 Statutes, "sections 14~.50 to 144.56 and certified as an 

21 intermediate care faci l ity as defiryed in Uni ted States Code, 

22 title 42, section 1396d , a s amended t hrough December 31, 1982 . 

23 4. Facility. For the purposes of 7 HCAR S 1.801 

24 (Temporary); "facil i ty" refers to a nursing home or cert i fied 

25 ~carding care home . 

26 5 . Service offered in the facility. "Service offered in 

27 the fac i lity" inc l udez par t icipation in the medicare anc/ or 

28 medicaid programs pursuant to Un ited States Code, title 42, 

29 sect ions 1395 et seq., and 1396 et seq., a s amended through 

30 December 31, 1982_ 

31 . B. Notice to tre Department of Health. 

32 1. The iicensee of the facility shall notify the 

33 Department of Health , i n writi ng, at least 90 da ys prior to the 

34 cessation :or the curiailment, reduction, or change of operations 

35 or services which would resul t in the relocation of residents. 

36 2. The written notice shall include the information in 

1 
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1 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

a. -c.: 

a. the date of the closing, curtailment, reduction, or 

change of operations or services; 

b. the number of residents to be relocated; and 

c. the names and telephone numbers of the persons in 

the nursing home responsible for coordinating the relocation of 

residents . 

c. Facility responsibilities. 

1. The licensee of the f ac ility and facility staff shall 

cooperate vith representatives from the department of healt h and 

from the soc ial serv ice agency for t~e county in vh ich the 

facility is located in planning for the relocation of residents. 

2. The adni nistrator of a facility shall es~abl ish an 

interdisciplina~y team which s hall be respons ible for 

coordinating and planni ng the steps nec~ssary to re locate the 

residents. · The i nterdisciplinary tertm shall consist o f members 

involved in providing dir.ect care services to residents . 

3. The facility s ha ll send writt en no t i ces in a .-c. at 

least 60 days in advance of the da: e by which the re location of 

res idents is to be completed. 

a. Notice sha ll be s ent to the resident who will be 

relocated and to the individual respons ible for the resident' s 

care . This notice must include the name, address, and telephone 

number -o f the individual in the fac ility to be contacted for 

assistance and further information; the social service agency 

for the county in vhich t~e facility is located; and the area 

long-term care ombudsman, provided under section 307(a)(l2) of 

the Older Americans Act, Unit ed St~tes Code, tit l e 42, sect i on 

3027, as amended through December 31, 1982 . 

b. Notice shall be sent to the social service agency 

for the county in which the faci li ty is located. This notice 

must include the nam~ o f each r esident to be re located , the 

name, address, and tele?hone number o! the individua l 

res?ons i b l e ~or the resident's ca~e, and the name and telephone 

number of the individual in the facility to be contacted for 

furthe r information. 

2 



l c . Noti ce shall be sent to the attending physician of 

2 the res ident to be relocated. The resident's attending 

3 · physician shall be requested to furnish any medical information 

4 needed to update the resident's med i cal records and to prepare 

5 .transfer forms and discharge summaries. This 'written notice 

6 must include the name and te l ephone number of t he i ndividual in 

7 the· facili ty to be contacted for furthe r information. 

8 4 . A list of available beds to 'which the resident can be 

9 relocated must be prepared. This li st must contain the name, 

10 address, and telephone number of the fac ili t y, the cert i fication 

11 level of the avai lable beds, the type of services available, and 

12 the number of beds that are available. This list must be made 

13 available to the resident, the individual responsible for the 

14 resident's care, t he area long- term care ombudsman , and the 

15 C?Unty social se rvice agency. 

16 5. The faci lity shal l conduct small group mee tings !or 

17 t he residents and the i ndividuals responsible for the care of 

18 the res idents to notify them of the steps being taken ·in 

19 arranging for t he transfer. Individual residents s hall be 

20 as sisted as necessary. 

21 6. The inventory of the resident's persona l possessions 

22 must be updated and a copy of the ~inal inventory provided to 

23 , t he resident, the individual responsible for the resident's 

24 care, or ~oth . A final accounting of personal funds held in the 

25 facility must be completed in accordance Yith the provisions of 

26 7 MCAR S l. 048 A.8 .d. Arr angements must be made f or the 

27 transfer of. the resident's possessions and personal fund5. 

28 7 . Unless it is medically inddvisable, as documented by 

29 the at tend ing physician in the resident's care record, the 

30 resident shall be assisted in making site vi sits to facilities 

31 to which they may b e tra~sferred . 

32 a. All administrative duties must be completed prior to 

33 the actual relocation of the resident . Personnel in the 

34 facility to which the residen t will be moved shall be provided 

35 vith the informat ion ~ecessary to provide care and services to 

36 t he resident, in accordanc e Yith 7 MCAR S 1.048 A.3. (MHD 

3 
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l 48(a)(3)). 

2 9. Unless otherwise agreed to by the resident or the 

3 individual responsible for the resident's care, at least a 

4 14-day notice shall be provided to a resident prior to the 

S actual relocation. 

6 10. The resident shall be assisted in making arrangements 

7 for · transportation to the new facility. 

8 11. There must not be a disruption in the provision of 

9 meals, medications, or treatments of the resident during t he 

10 relocation process. 

11 12. If not previously notified , the res ident's attending 

12 physician shall be informed of the new location of the resident 

13 within 24 hours af te r the actua l relocation. 

l4 13 . Commencing the week following t he relocation notice 

15 ' to the Departmen~ of Health, the facility shall provide weekly 

16 written status reports to the Department of Health as to the 

17 progress being made in Jrranging for the relocation. The 

18 initial status report must i nc lude the relocation plan developed 

19 by the facility, the identity of the interd iscipl inary team 

20 members, and a · schedule for the completion of the various 

21 elements of the plan, Subsequent status reports must note the 

22 progress be ing made, any modificat~ons to the relocation plan, 

23 any change of jnterdiscipl inary team members, and must include 

24 the names of residents who have been re located during the time 

25 period covered by the report . Once relocation has been 

26 ~ompleted, a listing of the residents who have been relocated 

27 and the identity of the facilities or other locations to which 

28 the residents were moved must be provided to the Department of 

29 Health. 

4 
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APPENDIX D 

"In the Matter of the Proposed Adoption of Rules Governing the 
Identification , Labeling, Classification , Storage , Collection, 
Transportation and disposition of Hazardous Wastes and Amend
ments to Minnesota Regulations SW 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 and 7 , 
No. PCA- 78-003- SW. " 

wecll• 1:!te peeps•• nl• an nuolloUl.a. 

ri:J1a ~ die nasonulaaeu of t2t• vit:ua caa.ict• 

~zudDa ~ce n1... t!I• hndner applied th• ~oUaviD9 

--1D9 utile ward •ru9G11Ablanesa• s •11.....,aah1-... • La tbe 

oppoaiu of ami=-r!Aea• _. caprice. ·An anit.rary and capri 
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~ A-1 . 

:e di.sPoa, 

c:~.ft!• 

· Cod b-.1 

.i.c: •01-

1:lc:e •~ .. 

b~ 

~ .. . 

,a 

- - .. ..... ---·--

ciau •~ cu be detinN as follows, 

'!hat sund&rd (ubit..-az,y ud c:•TtdciouJ is a a.ar
:ov one. to 1M qsplied only vhere aclz:inisuaative 
ac:tion •.1s DOt •~• on any rational bui•• or 
vhce it ia -,,il,U\l.ll ad ~•aaon.in9 action, with
out canaidua1:.ion and in dJ.sre«J&rd ot t!le facts or 
~caMea of die cue.• 

..... tbu. aaaae to baw a rauon&l u.i.a for tb• acuoa. 
In Ntt.iA9 forth die filu:.iAp tbat .. ublish t:se rational 

# 

b&sia for adoptioa of dine ~ vute rui... tb• A9enc:y 

ia not liaiud to only t!laae fact.a that ua nppc,ned by ~ 

nuti.&l _nideaca in the record • . Jtw.~nlJ u a l9!i.slative 

facticuu it ia DOt an &djwlic:atozy fwu:tion like • coatftted 

cue i.a. There ia a c!Ufereari ~ th• kimS of tac:u r

lied OJI in a .r,al-ki~ ~ and tbe ~ of !am relied 011 

in aa adjwlicatioa. P:ot...u- Kenneth c:ulp Dana ideui.li .. 

thi.a di.:~eruces 

'1'\lo :aill .i--.au ill ralcuJcing a.re Cl) fac:-..s, ancl 
(2) ideu &bOu1: poUc:iu. The t:MO are genually 
i=t• rwown in such a d~ t."lat ill SOllle p&-""t.S of th• 
vhale problca of vtlat ta da, th-,, are inaepar~l•. 
~ so. a main d....-ac ill :ului&kin9 b neceasuily 
t.'te policy ccoic:e that the ac:i."I.U=ato= CIWlt :c&ke. 
Ma;ition of a rule aay Nq'Qi.r• 101:I• undus~; ot 
fa~s, but it &l.vays =~•• leqislatinq. Cou.-:s · 
1:1\lSt laava ad:linisuat:ars fr- to le<iislat•• vi~'ti::l 
t."l• lim.t.s of ::ationaUty. Al:ld le9ul.1un~ inevita
bly imlal,,.• the Kd.ition of 1oriethi:,; to the f&c:-..s 
in t.'l• rl&laaxin9 record. 

X. Da,ri,s• Mcin.isa&tive I.&v of t.l\e Seventi es, (~at.iv• S11p;,. 

1977) (C!!Phasia in o:iqill&l). 

Th• IU.mlesota Supraae cow:,: h&s recclJ'ftized th• di!!eranc:• 

between l99ialati~ .facts and &djudic:a~z:y fac-..s and has ide:,

U:i• d the auppo:t needed ta -qp!!old the two Jtinc!s of tacts. I.A 

St. Paul Ar•• O'lanber of COl!lllleree v. Hi:,n• sot.a Pu!::l~c: Se:::"\·ic:1t 

C:o='n. • 251 N.tf.lcl 350 UU.:us. 1977) • th• C:ou..~ said: 

(T]be su.batantial evid• nc:e test of S l5.n4:5 [ i sJ 
applic:&bl• to =~•ion dec:ision.s oaly vhen it is 
ac:t.inCJ in.• q,Masi-judici&l canner. in• :-cl• sini.l &r 
to that of a t.::ial jud9e sit'!.il\CJ vi':hout • jury. I.II 
~•• vhere the ccnaisaion ac:~ priJil.arily i n a jud.i
c:iAl c:a;,&c:i.ty, that b, h• .aring the views of op;:iosing 
s ides preseted in t.'t• fo~ o! vri t~an and oral testi 
!:!Ony, u&:Li..ning t.'\• :r:ec:ons. and :i.a•.inc; ~inclin~ o~ 
f ac:t. th• ac=ini st:ative p:-oc:ess i s best sernd by 
all ovinq t.'\• d.isuic:t c:ourt ta apply ui• substantial 
cvidecc:e st.a.nd&rd on revi-• • . • 
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••• [l!Jovever, :-ate all0c:.1t.:.0n is ::01: a judicial or 
qu&.Si-jucilcial !u."\=1:ion. Once :evenua requi:u.:ents 
have b-n datar.:ii."led it r.-L"l.S ~0 d1teide how, and 
f::c:3 wt!=, c.i,a adc!ti0nal nvenu• is to::, be o~uinee. 
It ::..s &t this point :hat 1Un1 c:::iu.nt1t:'"V<1il.:.n~ c:::ins:.d
arations c:=- izu:o play. T~• c:cr::"'..ission ll!Ay t.'\e:t 
l:l!ll~e !actors such a. cost ot se..-vic:a, ~.il!:y -:o 
pay, ux c:on.sac;uiuu:H, and ~il.i:y to pass on i==•-e• 
in o:c!ar to &Chi-• a fair and raason&bla alloc:atioa 
o~ th• inc::a.ase ~~9 =:isc:iar classes •••• It is 
c:laar that vnaa ~ =:cission a~s iA thia araa it 
i.s o;,ezac.:z9 in a laqisL&tive capacity, as t..,e aoove 
eases !\ave sUted. The c:a::alul ~lancing ot p~Uc: 
poll.cj, .. •~cl p:j.vat:• neec!.s i.s not a ~tter tar t.'le 
cau:u, wi.:.ass sucto.ry au1:ho::i-:y hu been e.xcaedecl 
or ~=•ti0D ~u.secl • ••• I."l a.sc:• .rtaininq Wl'let: .. '1.ar or 
not t.l'la st.acute h&S 1'ffn c:orn::aver.ed, 1:h• di.s~ic-:. 
c:cu:t i=st qive wide lac.itude to th• ~r.=usion iA 
&lloviny it to c:oiuic!u u.ny !~.o:-s vl'l.ic."l aiqht ::at 
ordi:i&:ily be =nsiduec! by a c:::,u..-t, as we !:I.ave -
pl&inad &bcrlre. flus is so .bee.a~•• "'hila tha c:au.~ 
i.s qa&li!iec! t=i rniav a9enc:y find.inc;s when a., •CJ•nc:y 
&Cts iD a qu.ui-::tud.ic~ canner in tace2al ?latte:s • 
it i.s not so qaa.l.i.:Uec! t:a revi- laqi.slative juc!g
::azsu VD4Ul .oc4.al polici- cwu: be -ic;hed iA 1:h• ~
a.nee. 

~ at 351-357. 

In t.':l• vit:liD caasidared ::izlUl&ki:19 p:oc•ecli."lc;# i:zacy of the 

fac:a are leciisl.&~.,. f~J -palicy deci.si0ns a.ad ju~;::i.n-:.s. A 

d-=-1 toxic:!:f 'ftlua tti.at lli.sti:u;uishas a h&:udoU3 vast• !::"CID 

a noch&:~ vast• i.s a lecii.slat.i-wa !ac:t. Then is no one 

ric;At ansver-t."ier. ve only raason&bl• azuwers. 

ID anot.l'lu ,abli.c Serrica C=i~sicn, :-ataciakinq case, ~

Vfft• !:"l'I !ell Tel achene C~. -w. S1:.aee • l!J :-J. tf. 24 915 (:-tint.. 

1977), the M.izm• -ou 5~ Covt d.1.stinc;ui.shad t."le ~ lul,ds 

of tac-...s i:rlalTed iD mrereisin9 a le41i.slativw !unction. ~ar• 

the c:can saUa 

Ind~ 1:!la extant of the allowable adjust
ment., it. -~ tAat t..,. PS<: YU •~i:'ICJ iA b~ a 
judic~l and a lec]islative c:apac:i~. In !:.nd.i.iq as 
a tact the az:o,mt, ot the 197' i..""f!'ac:t ot t.'l• c:in~:sc-:, 
the PSC's dec:i.sion vas a:ply supported':,,/ th• •Vi
dence. In decicliD9 to li:i: 0 • adju.st=ant to a on•
yeu per'.cd. the PSC: dec•~ec! as a :::ac-:er of pi:=lic 
pal,j,.c:y tha-c c:nan,;- occ=i:19 l:IOr• t."ta.n one year i:
yond t.'1.• ces1: year -\Lld best ba c:cnsiciered in p:c
c•edi.ncr» talti:ltJ into accowsc &ll of the fac-..s neces
sary to &CCU:'&Cely set Bell ' s rates. This ciaca.=i:
auon c:~t. be a&id to be u~it:=ary or w:1just •• 

_!!. at 1:U. s- also. Moi-"!..,vesceni !Sell '!'~lenho:ia ca. v . Sc.ace. 

2'9 Mum. l, 216 N.:f.ld 841 119741 and ~esarve !1.inincr c:, . v . 

B•~sc, 256 l'J.lf.ld aoa llti.Dn. 197'7). 

Al1:hao1Jb the federal ::u.ler.iakin,; riroc11ss ci!.!!a:s !:cc t."iAt 

of Minnesot~, it wou.14 l:I• hal;:itul ta e;umin• :..,• federal syscSJl'I. 

-a-
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b exampl• ot & federal aqency &c1:.inc; on lec;i~l.u:iv• !acu is 

Mourninq v. Fa::ily Pul:llications Service. Inc., 411 u.s. 355 

(1973), vhare th• o.s. S11pr.._ C:CN.""'1: upneld rlNJUlations of the 

Padu&l Re•erv• Board go,,erain9 credit t.J:ADS&c:tio:ta of more ~an 

foe inat.lJJNn~.s. hvf...a.r oavu• cliacuasiOD o! th• MOll::Tlir.q 

ca• e i.s helptula 

[T)he Siipr- C:OU:t. Jl&4 no paver to dl&ntJ• •tcnar• 
to th%•• a: fiv., l)ec:&Ue COni;n•• h.ad delel)&ted 
that power .c.o tb• Do&rd and the lloard h.ad nacte it.s 
detar=.in&~. OD Che cru••ticn ot \fhat the nlllllbu 
should be. the C:oun could d.o no n,re than det•r-
1:lin• vhe1:hu •fow:• vaa Arbiu~, capriciau.a, an 
&bu.a• of ducret.iaa, o: O1:.hez:'\liae not. iA acc::oz:-d&nc• 
with !Av. 

Sizpp. l.977). 

pry color ~•ct=-rs' Ass'n v . Oeaar.:::,eftt of L&.bor, 416 

r • .2d 91 (lrd Ci:. 1973), iD"YOl'ftd uaporu, cier9ency scaoc!.a.~ 

of th• De~ of L&bo% i.lstande4 to pz:-•v•nt -.xi•ur• to 14 

dlaaical.s found to be c:arcao9us. In suil:in9 down th• requl.A

t.ion.s, tb• comt euent.i&lly said tb• ~t. did not. have 

~!iciat. reumi• for th• "9Ul.Aations. 0nis, ticwave.i-, i.s 

c:iu.c&l of the CO'clrt's decuion: 

I! c:&rcnolJCSicity of th• c:h-=ical.s in h=:-.an.s can· 
be neithar proved nor dis~roved by scientilic: evi
dence, the problcs for nlacakars i.s DCt. one of 
fact: it. i.s one of =-kinCJ a legislative c:.!!.oic:a of 
policy J.a liqllt of tb• absence ot widenc:e. When 
aa •CJellC!' u u•ipad th• task of ml:i.D9 :ul.es th&,: 
are 1A t:i• pulJlic: interest, it s•ldms cu prov. 
vitb widms.c:• what i.s J.a the pu!Jlic: J.aterHt; it hu 
to ue iu policy pr&teranc•• vhetl proof i.s lAc:Jti.Jlc;t. 

L 1:1&~, Al!l:li:list:rative L&v of t..,e S.-.ences, &74 (197'). 

Scma of the ncan1: c:aa•• i.zffol-r-119 :u!ec&Jc.iD9 t,y teder&l 

•~a ill th• ~t.&l 4D4 he&lt.ll areas inc!ic:at.e di• 

Jt.ind of atitude &IJel'CiU h&VW in ~9 t.'\ue le9i.sl•tive P.Ol

icy dacisiona. A 1Hdin9 exmcple ia ~~l cor.2. v. ~A. 541 

7.2d 1, I ~.3.C. 1715 (D.C. Cu. 1976), where the C:011---t upheld 

r94)Ul&tiona of the EPA r~CJ a redlle'tion ot le&d in 9uoline. 

MAD'• &bi.llty to al.tu his environl!Wftt. has dnel
oped !&%' 1110re npidl.y than !us abi.lity ta !or•••• 
vit.., c:ertai.~ty th• effects ot his &ltuat.ioas. 
It ia only rec•ntly that ve have~ to ap?reel.
ate ~~• danc:rer po•ed !,y =~aced r:icditication 
ot ~~• '10:ld around us, ud MY• c::-eated watc:~dog 
ac:rencics vho•• t.aslc. it is to warn ua. ud ;,rocec:t 
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us. when Cite!\nolo~ical •ad•nnces• ?resent dan~en 
unappreciaead--or ,m:-ev.aled-t,y their SU~?o:e•rs. 
Suc:.'i a9enci••• llllequ.1~ped wie.."I c:ystal balls and 
W\&bl• :::i read the tu:u:e, are nona:.hal•s:i c:l'la::-ged 
wicb eval u.atin9 the et!ec-:s o! un~rccr-eneed envir
ONM:iUl =oc!i!icatiaa.s, often l'\o&de on .i musive 
scale. tleceHa:-ily, they i::ust deal vit!'l ;,redi::
tions and uncert&i:sty, wie.n developin9 evidence, 
vit.l'l c:oatlic::ia9 evidence, and, so::at~es, wi:."I 
little" =o eridance at all. Today w• address 
t.l'l• •~• o! th• rewu d•l~ae.ed one such watc!'ldog, 
the Envi..-cn:cental Protection Agency (T...i'A). \:Ja r.l\&St 
datar.:i.iae th• cer...&i:sty reqin:ed by t."1• C:laan .\i:
Act .tie.fora DA cay•~~ p:-ccect the l'lealt:2 o: our 
populace !;=a the lead .i&rtic:ihta ec:.s.sion.s o! 
au~ile3'. 

• • • 

• • . We tind th.at deletion o! t."le !!.ndi.n~ 
raqw.re=ant !:u: ac:-:ion under Section 2ll (c) (l) (a) 
[of tba Clean Ai: .\c:~J. WA.a a recoc;:iit.!on ~y 
Conq:ess that a dacar.:ination o! •nd.an~e=ent 
ta s,w:ilic hffl.th i.a necessarily a question o! 
policy ':bat a to be ~- on aii usesu!ent of 
ri.slu and that should not ~e bound .by ei c.."lu 
the ;i:-acadw:al or the suostantive ri~r proper 
for quastio:. of !~. 

• • • 
• • • The Ad:ri"1st:ato: ::iay •P?lY his expe=-:ise 
~ d:aw c:incl~ions t::cn s~p.c::ed. ?N1:. r.ot =m
pletely sul:lstMtiatad, rel atiOD.snips betv.-:s 
!ac:s, !rcn =•nc!.s .u:cng !acts, !-~ :."leo::etical 
.,rejections !-"'OD i::z?a.::!~ dau, f:::0:11 probative 
prelim.ina.ry daca not ye-: certifiable as •:act•, 
a.nd ~• lilta. • We believe t.'iat a c:onc!l.:3ion so 
c!:::avn-a :!u u.aesSll\f/nt.-my, i! rational., !~ 
tbe basi.s !or healt.'t-::elated ::equlation.s •• ; • 

All of tbi.s is not to say that Ci::n,;:-ess left t."'ie 
Ad::!i:,ist=ator f::e• to set ;:ioliey on his own !'er-s. 
To tbe coa~U?, the policy guideli:iH are l&:11ely 
set. bot.It in the st.a=i:.orr tez: •will end&11CJ•r• 
and !.:i t:le r9UUOashi;, of :O"lat tL-::1 to ~":.&r 
sec:uons o! t!'le Clean Ai.: Act. T~••• presc:i;,
ticns di.::ect t."le A.c=iAist:ator• s actions. o~
atinq witbi:i the presc:::i!Jad qu:ideli:les, h e :as: 
cansi.du all the i:it~r:.ation avail~le to ~=-
So::ie of t.'i• in.tor.uti on vill be !aetual, ~ut c,:c!\ 
of it vill ba core •~~•tive--scienti!ic esti::
ates ~ •g-.!esst!.:ates• o! p:ob&ble ha...-::s, h~ 
t."'ieses ~•sad cm still-develo?in,; c ata, etc. ;1-
tilMtely he CNSt act, i., pa:::: on •:~c:ual is1.:es•, 
bu1:. l argely •on choic:as of policy, on an assess
ment o! :risks, (u:dJ on ?redic:ions deali...,9 wi-:.":. 
i:atta.rs on t."le !:-:intius ot scie.n~!ic l<ncv l ed~• 
•••• • i\.-:ioca Oil c~. ~- ::.>A, su~::a 163 o.s. 
AFJI. D. c. at Is!, So! F.!a ae 7~A stane:a:d 
ot dlln,;er-!-r ot uncs::c.a.i.:i or unk.-uNft ~con
tec:;,latas no mre. 

~• at 6, 24, and 21, 8 ~.~.c. at 1786, lSOl, and 18~4-1805. 

The ~=••e cited in~ was anot~er ~•e by 0. c. C:i:c:-.:..it 

in which :.'ie c:::,w:-t u;,held to:: :he ::est ra:: r~l.ieicns c! !:,'/\ 

prcl\il:ic.i.ng us• of l ellded gasol.L.'1e in au:::i=!:iles !i:tad Ji:n 
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CAt.al::,tic converters. Anc,c:o Oil co. v. E?'A, 501 r.2i: 722. i 

:..a.c. l4Bl 10.c. c:1=. 1974). 

Another lea,li.n9 c:aae in this Ar••• &ncl one relied on by 

the~~. u Indust:ial Union Deaartnent. 1'1"?.-C!O v. 

Hodcson, 09 1'.ld 467 (D.c. Ci:. 1974) • invol.vinC? a r..,i.., o! 

aaoenoa recJl&l.Ationa prom&l~atad by th• Se=eury o: %.&!!en:. 

flier• the=~ saida 

P'r=t &Xtaiis_).v• &Ad often c:cnflic"tin~ evidence, the 
Sec::etary l..zl tAis c:aae mde znm111rous tac~ dete-
aJ.n.aticr\S. \111:!i respect ,:o s=- of tho•• ~•tions, 
th• evidence was sue that th• t.aak conauted pri
marily of ev&lQ&ti:sq the data and dravinq canc:l\l.Sions 
f:-c:s it. 'nl• C01"'t can review ~t d&u in t.he rec
ord &JM1 deteniine whether it reflec-cs su.batantial 
aup['IClrt !or t.~• Sec=eury's. fi.Nlinqs. aut sor..e o! 
the ~••tions ~lved in the prcmalgation of these 
st.&nd&rds ue cm th• f=ontiers of •c:ient~ic •.:,ow
leclqe, &ncl c~enc.l.y u to tl'I~ insu!Hc:ient data 
is presently avail.able to r&Jce a !ul.ly in!o:-:.d !Ac
tuaJ. deter-..in&tio~. Decision "".in~ Dust i.e t.hat 
c:i:c:uz:m~• depend to a CJr••tar .xtent l:l'Oa polic,, 
judsz:-nu &Ad leu upon pw:el.y !actu&l &n&lyd.a. 

l!· at 474 (!ootnete omtted) . 

lli Hote ::m.st be Uken that c!u:-in~ the hu.rin~ process &nd 

1-!ora the close of the record. the Pollution C:Cn<::ol A9eac:y 

mad• various a..--.nd::enu to the p:O:)Csed ralea u odq~ll~• pu= • 

Uahed !or bearinq. 

On• of t."ie pr!:lci~l benetits of & pw:ilic heari::g "process 

is that 1~ qiv- the edninis .. 'C'&tor the benefit of c:itici si:\S .. .,~ 

sq9est.ioc.a froa represanutives ot t.h• ind1.1sui•• ~•t vil.l. be 

re.JUlated. It -• just avc:.b a !fiv-•nc!-t.&Jce prcce-.a t.~t pr=p

ted the Polli;ition C:ont:'01 Agency tea &Jl!m\d th·• rul.H as !iA&l.ly 

propoMd for adolleic=. 

Bec:aua• of such ~ts. it will be 1iec:essaey dc..-in,; c:e&

t.ain por'tic:ins at this Report, to specify whether an u:aninaticm 

at the •r-sona!:l.leneas• at t!,e p:-oposK rules is bein~ •X&J:lined 

in li,;ht at the 0ri1Jin.al. propcs&l or the rules &a finally i,=o

poaed !c:r &doption • 

.ll..:, In detec:i.uainCJ th• issue of •reasoneblen-••. this R

port will. first e.iam.ne the reeson&blenesa ot t."lo wastes rlNJu

l&ted b? reeson of Ming desii;n~ted ~• •h4:ar~us• pu~su&nt to 

~• proposed rules. 
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AOM IN 1000 l Aev. 1/78 ) 
$ F.00006-0 1 

DEPARTMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

- ST ATE OF', NNESOT A 

Mi nnesota Board on Aging Off ice Memorandum 
DPW Relocation Task Force Members DATE: October 9 , 1981 

PHONE: 

Task Force on Relocation Report 

Enclosed is the final Relocation Task Force 
Report and memo to Commissioner Noot. Thank DIVISION OF 
you for your helpful comments on the draft report r'l=ALTH SYSTEMS 
many of them have been incorporated into the final •-
report. We did not recopy all of the attachments 
sent in the early draft as there were no changes 
in that section of the report. 

Once again we wish to thank you for your valuable 
contribution to this effort. This is a complex 
and difficult issue and we feel these recommend
ations represent a practical and effective approach 
to the problem. 

We hope you will continue your efforts to support 
adoption and implementation of a State Relocation 
Plan as one element of a comprehensive approach 
to Adult Protection in this state. 

le 

Enc . 
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Commissioner of Public Welfare 
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Off ice Memorandum 
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Kar~i'rrmrom, ~ta'?tperson 
- I1Plrhlocation Task Force 

SUBJECT: Task Force on Relocation Report RECEIVED 

G- - " -, ~C'l ·:lj 
~.J • .J • ,; 1 V . ) 

Enclosed is the final report and recommendations 
of the Department of Public Welfare Relocation 
Task Poree. The report reflects the consensus of 
a variety of qualified individuals representing 
many human service sectors on how to deal 
practically with a d i fficult and complex p.roblem . 
We are very pleased with the task f orce efforts 
and hope our recommendations will be adopted as 

DIVISION OF 
HEAL TH SYSTEMS 

a mechanism to reduce the ~rauma that institution
alized persons experience in instances of facility 
closure, certification l oss or provider agreement 
terminati on. 

We believe that the existance of a State Relocation 
Plan is a necessary element in a comprehensive 
approach to adult protecti on in this state. 

We would like to meet with you at your earliest 
convenienc~ to discuss methods of implementing these 
recommendations . We will be contacting you shortly 
to arrange an appropriate time and date. 

le 

Enc. 
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Introduction 

Purpose 

This report summarizes the deliberations of the Relocation Task 
Force and presents the members' recommendations to the Commissioner 
of Public Welfare . 

The impetus for appointing the task force arose primarily out of 
concerns raised by advocates, county case workers, medical person
nel and families of nursing home residents upon termination of 
facility certification or licensure . These concerns were express
ed to the Minnesota Board on Aging Long Term Care Ombudsman Program, 
located in the Aging Division of the Department of Publi c Welfare. 
Earlier, a Technical Assistance Memorandum from the Administration 
on Aging to the Minnesota Board on Aging encouraged state agency on 
aging involvement in the dev elopment of relocation procedures which 
would protect residents of nursing homes from unnecessary trauma 
and disruption during mass transfer to another institu tion. The 
Minnesota Board on Aging had worked closely with the Medical 
Assistance Di vision in development of an information&l bulletin 
addressing this issue. However, new concerns arose out of implem
entation of the 1976 law equalizing private and medicaid rates. 
Final _implementation of the law had been held up by pending liti
gation brought by provider groups . There was potential that some 
facilities would choose to withdraw from the Medicaid program should 
their lawsuits be unsuccessful . Inform1,l mee.tings between cons umer 
groups, Legal Aid and Department of Public Welfare officials led to 
a recommendation that a transfer policy be developed for the state 
to augment existing procedures in hope of providing clear direction 
for procedures t o protect residents health and safety should such a 
situation arise . 

A nineteen member task force representing diverse provider, consumer, 
and county and health professional expertise was appointed by 
Commiss i oner Arthur Noot on July 15, 1981. 

Dr. Norman Bourestom, who has done extensive research on relocatiqn 
trauma, was hired as a consultant for t h e task force through Title 
IVA funds provided to St. Cloud State University b y the Minnesota 
Board on Aging. Mr. Bourestom and Aging Advocacy staff are avail
able to assist in training and orientation of county personnel. 
The task force was given the following charge , duties and goals. 

CHARGE: To develop and coordinate an orderly program for relocation 
of residents of long term care facilities which is consistent with · 
established Department of Public Welfare policy regarding the 
transfer of Medical Assistance residents. (Policy Bulletin 179-77, 
Guidelines for Relocation of MA Residents in Long Term Care 
Facilities). 

The relocation program must anticipate any f u ture situations in 
whicn residents of long term care facilities may face transfer to 
other facilities due to emergencies such as facility closure, loss 
of certification, and termination of receivership.* 

*Please note that state and federal regulations already require nursing homes 
to have a disaster evacuation plan in case of flood, fire, tornado, etc. 
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Relocation Task Poree, continued: 

DUTIES: 

To review, revise and eevelop a statewide Relocation Plan and 
Implementation strategy. 

To identify appropriate personnel to serve as a Relocation 
Committee in target counties. 

To develop and sponsor training regarding relocation procedures 
for Relocation Committees. 

GOALS: 

To preserve the lives of residents being relocated. 

To minimize trauma and discomfort of residents relocated from 
facilities. 

2 • 

To avoid hazards and suffering which may result from repeated moves 
by assisting in appropriate placement at the time of the first move. 

Clarification of Objectives 

The charge was discussed and clarified by the task force as follows: 

- Relocation should only take place after all other avenues 
have been exh•usted. Attempts should be made to prevent 
relocation except as a last resourt when the health and 
safety of residents is jeopardized. 

- The plan should clearly cover state hospitals 
- Such a plan shoul~ cover private pay patients as well as 

Medicaid patients. (However county and DPW statutory 
authorities to require the application of the plan to 
private pay residents is not clear. ) 

- Amendments to the Minnesota Department of Health licensing 
rules would be needed to require facility compliance with 
a plan. 

- The plan should attempt to address individual as well as 
group relocation. 

- The plan should augment and coordinate earlier guidelines 
developed by the Minnesota Department of Health and 
Department of Public Welfare but should be more specific 
about procedures taking place at the county level. 

Work Process 

Twelve meetings were held from July 23, 1980 to November 19, 1980. 
The task force work progressed as follows: 

1. Review of the charge to the task force and clarification 
of the objectives . 
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Work Process, continued: 

2. Presentation by Or. Norman Bourestom . General orientation 
of the task force to the issue of transfer trauma and 
related problems arising out of the forced relocation of 
frail and vulnerable adults. ~eview of plans and approaches 
utilized in other states. 

3. ·Identification of principles and components which should be 
included in a State Relocation Plan. 

4. Development and refinement of a Draft Relocation Plan. 

s. · Discussion and design of implementation strategies . 

6. Discussion and design ofa training package for implementation 
of the plan. 

7. Final recommendations. 

RELOCATION ISSUES: OVERVIEW 

Statement of the Problem: Transfer Trauma 

A growing body of research (over 200 studies since 1945) suggests that 
involuntary relocation of elderly or frail persons, particularly from 
one institution to another, entails considerable risk. In many cases, 
disruption of social relations, decline in morale, disorientation and 
increase in mortality and morbidity rates have occurred after involun
tary relocation. This phenomena has been termed •transfer trauma". 
However, it has been sh~wn that transfer trauma can be substantially 
reduced by providing adequate advance notice of the move coupled with 
a program of counseling, visitation to the new home and coordination 
of the transfer pr?cess. 

Instances of relocation of large groups of residents have been numer
ous in other states leading to frequent litigation and varying out
comes. In general the courts have recognized "transfer trauma• as 
a legitimate problem and in many cases have required states to develop 
measures to alleviate the potential harmful effect of facility closure 
decertification on residents. 

As a result, a number of states have state law, regulation or policies 
outlining procedures for relocation of institutionalized residents 
when a facility is closed, decertified or voluntarily withdraws from 
the Medicaid program or when large groups of residents are reclassified 
from one level of care to another. These states include Connecticut, 
Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, New York, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, 
Texas, and Wisconsin . In addition, Pennsylvania has developed an 
elaborate relocation plan by departmental directive. 

The federal requirements that a State Medicaid plan be designed so as 
to provide for the best interests of recipients, while not specifically 
requiring a state relocation plan, is frequently cited as supportive 
of the ~tates authority and responsibility to implement a plan. 
(SSA Section 1902 (a)(l9)) 
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Statement of Problem: Transfer Trauma , continued : 

While incidents of relocation of large groups of institit i onalized 
residents in Minnesota have not been so frequent, relocations have 
occurred . Little documentation or information is a vailable on thes e 
relocations, which have been related to sale of a facility , voluntary 
withdrawal from the Medicaid program, closure of a fac i lity by 
legislative action and withdraw! of program or health sta ndards 
l i cense by a state agency . Medica l professionals , consumer advocates, 
county caseworkers, residents or families have expressed concern 
about various problems experienced during the relocation includi ng 
l ack of notice to residents, families, and physicians, inappropriate 
subsequent placement, lack of coordination or supervision of the 
placement process, violations of patients rights to c hoice of vendor 
and lack of time to prepare for the move. Other situations have also 
arisen where the relocation of large groups of residents has been 
barely averted. These include facility bankruptcy, facility sal es 
a n d lack of compliance with program standards whi ch threatened licen
s ure . 

I n addition to these instances , there remains the potential for future 
clos ure of facilities for one reason or another, decertification or 
voluntary withdrawal from the Medicaid program , termination of facil
ity receivership after the period allowed by law, or changes in 
facility program licensure or bed certification. 

It should be recognized that indivi dual nursing home transfer s are 
much more frequent . These are usually due to medical necessity (e.g. 
change in care leve1) though in a few cases retaliation for complaints 
made may be an underlyi ng factor. Transfers within a fac i lity (e.g. 
from room to room or floor to floor) are even more common and may be 
due to medical necessity or administrative convenience. The effects 
of these individuai transfers on residents, parti cularly when there 
is a lack of preparation or invol vment i n t he decision, may be 
equally severe : however, little research or documentation is available 
in this area. 

Existing Policy and Practice in Minnesota 

The Minnesota Residents Bi ll of Rights and Federal regulations for 
rights of patients in skilled and intermediate care facilities provide 
that residents must receiv e reasonable advance notice of transfer 
(for ICF patients at least S days ) and that transfer of residents 
may occur only for medical reasons, his or her welfare or that of 
other residents or for nonpayment of care (except as prohibited by 
Medicare or Medicaid ) . The issue of what are patients rights during 
closure or •decertification of a facility has been addressed primarily 
in court actions . Most recently the United States Supreme Court held 
t hat residents of nursing f acility are not constituti onal ly entitled 
to a hearing prior to decert i fication of a facility. The court held 
that the residents do not have the right to continue to receive bene
fits in a home that is not qualified for those benefits. However 
the court did recognize that revocation of the homes certification 
and subsequent relocation of patients may be harmful to some patients . 
The court also found that, though the regulations protect .. patients by 
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Existing Policy and Practice in Minnesota, continued: 

limiting the circumstances under which a home may transfer a Medicaid 
patient, they do not purport to limit the governments right to make 
a transfer necessary by decertifying a facility (O'Bannor v. Town 
court Nursing Center.) 

Both Department of Public Welfare and the Minnesota Health Department 
have recognized the value of outlining some procedures for the loca
tion of groups of institutionalized residents, though no specif i c 
regulations exist covering relocation in Minnesota. 

In March of 1978 the Health Systems Division of Minnesota Department 
of Health, responsible for licensing and inspecting health care 
facilities, developed an outline providing guidelines for facilities 
to follow in the event of relocation. When the division is aware or 
has been notified of an impending relocation it is their practice 
to contact the facility to provide technical assistance. (See 
Exhibit 1.) 

In 1977 staff of the Medical Assistance Division of the Department of 
Public Welfare began work on a Relocation Plan to provide a uniform 
and humane approach for avoiding trauma associated with relocation, 
and coordination for the relocation process. After extensive review 
and revision by numerous individuals and groups the plan was distrib
uted as Informational Bulletin 179-77 on September 10, 1979 as a 
proposed guideline. While the plan clarified formal notice and hear
ing procedures to facilities and outlines some steps to be taken at 
the local (county l~vel), the plan did not cover voluntary termina
tion or withdrawal ·from· the Medicaid program. 

Staff was unable to document any precedent setting court cases speci
fic to Minnesota involving involuntary transfer or relocation of 
residents. 
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Issues Identified by the Task Poree 

A summary of task force discussions follows: 

A. Stress Factors in Relocation 

The task · force reviewed literature and heard a presentation by 
or . Norman Bourestom who has done extensive research on transfer 
trauma. Dr . Bourestom identified particular factors increasing 
stress and potential adverse effects of involuntary relocation. 
These included: 

l) Forced transfer of dependent persons 
2 ) Radical environmental chan9es 
3) Lack of preparation 
4) Fraility, age and psychological disturbances 

Th e potential for adverse effect of a relocation increases in 
proportion to the degree to which these elements are present . 

Relocation research has demonstrated repeatedly that multiple 

6 • 

site visits are of a crucial impo~tance in mitigating aortality and 
morbidity. Since frail elderly people require concrete and redundant 
cueing to assimilate imformation adequately, multiple site 
visits are needed so that information can be processed and adequate 
lea~ning take place in order to counteract the effects of sudden 
uprooting from the familiar environment. 

Dr. Bourestom outlined the Bourestom/ Pastalan Studies done in Michigan 
and the studies of Dr. Martin Leiberman which provided evidence that 
prior site visits and advance preparation had significant positive 
effects on relocated residents. (See Exhibit 3). 

B. Early Closure 

While Minnesota Department of Health regulations require facilities 
to provide ninety days advance notice of final closure, nothing 
appears to prohibit the facility from moving patients immediately 
after this notification to Minnesota Department of Health. Task 
force participants were familiar with one recent incident in which 
this occurred and where residents received very little advance notice 
of their move . Concern was expressed that notification of residents 
should not be left to the facility but should be done by the county 
to provide uniformity. County staff are often uninformed of the 
moves until it is too late to intervene to provide assistance to 
residents on placement . 

C. Termination of Medicaid Payments 

Federal regulations allow for only thirty days of medical assistance 
payment after the facility is notified discontinuance of PPP. Even 
if the facility appeals the decision, medical assistance payments 
will not continue beyond this date. Some cases are resolved very 
close to the . thirty day limit and PPP is then reinstated. This 
situation gives rise to the question of when should the relocation 
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process begin? It may be difficult to implement preparation pro
cedures in tbese cases since final outcome is still not clear. 
Timing of appeals and last minute facility compliance are uncontrol
lable factors in the process. Court action (e.g. a temporary 
restraining order) may be sought by advocates in some cases to gain 
time to implement relocation preparation procedures. 

D. Notification of Private Pay Residents 

There was concern that private pay residents be notified in a manner 
consistent with notification of Medical Assistance residents . The 
question of who was responsible for this notification was discussed 
at length. It was the consensus of the task force that responsibil
ity for notification and an offer of service to the private pay 
resident could be appropriately assigned to the county u nder its 
general adult protection activities. 

E. Lack of Facility Cooperation in Relocation 

The question of what can be done if the facility will not cooperate 
and assist in appropriate relocation activities was discussed . Medi
caid regulations require the facility to demonstrate reasonable good 
faith efforts to provide appropriate relocation. However documenta
tion of this is required only after the fact and may come too late 
to stop poor relogation methods. Therefore the involvement of per
sons outside the facility (e.g. county staff) was conside~ed neces
sary to ensure that proper procedures are followed. 

Decertified facilities may have little incentive to assist in 
appropriate relocation . In addition, facility staff may be leaving 
or be terminated making continuity in the facility relocation pro
cess impossible. 

F. County Responsibilities 

The question arose as to whether the counties could be required to 
undertake these activities upon Department of Public Welfare direction. 
The question of whether or not further Department of Public Welfare 
authority is needed was referred to the attorney general's office. 

G. Plan Format 

How the plan should be issued (e.g . as a rule, guidelines or 
instructional bulletin etc.) wasa major issue for the Task Force . 
The Task Force felt this was up to the Commissioner-dependent upon 
the Attorney General's office determination regarding Department of 
Public Welfare authority in this area. However it was felt that in 
order to be effective the plan should be issued in as strong a form 
as possible. The following memo was sent to the Commissioner request
ing clarification of Department of Public Welfare's authorities . 
(See Attached) . 
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TO Arthur I. Hoot 
Cmlllliaaioner 

FROM • Pamala J. Par leer, Staff 
·--nw Relocation Tau Poree 

llJBlECT: DPW Relocation Plan 

ITATE OF AuarA 

• Off ice Memorandum 

DATE: 11/5/80 

PHONE: 6-7465 

As the Relocation Task Force continues ita work on developmant of a . Relocation 
Plan for long term care facility reaidenta w have identitied several issues 
which may need clarification by your office. 

8. 

1. Does DPW have sufficient authority .to implament a Relocation Plan? If present 
authorities are not sufficient, w may need to pursue legialation to clarify. 

Dbcusaion 

While some states (Wiacouin) appear to have state atatutu referring to reloca
tion plans other, (e.g., Pennsylvania) have developed plans without specific 
statutes. A number of transfer• related court caaes cite broad referencu in U.S. 
cocle to the state•• responsibility to provide •car• and services conaistent with 
the beat interests of recipients•. (42 USC S1296(a)). 0thar directive• from 
the office of Nursing Home Affairs (Policy circular 12, March 29, 1974l and the 
Administration on Aging (AoA-TA-75-1 re-issued 7/20/77) cite state reaponsibilitiu 
in Relocation Plan development; There ia also a reference to •th• state•• reloca
tion plan• in proposed 51'/ICE Conditions of Participation. 

Discussions with staff of. the Medicaid Diviaion in Pennsylvania indicate that 
legislation is !>eing pursued to strengthen their plan which baa been in effect for 
several years. · 
2. Should the Relocation Plan nov being developed be prcmw.gated u rule, or 

should it !>e issued u a DPW policy? (e.g. MA manual instructional bulletin). 

3. can Relocation situationa be con.ic!ered Adult Protection ca•••· And if ao, 
how should our efforts be coordinated with implementationplana for Yulnerable 
Adults Protection Act? 

We will be happy to cliacusa the•• questions further with any other appropriate 
staff. 

PJP:4b 
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H. Facility Relocation Plan s 

Department of Public Welfare and County We l fare Departments do not 
appear to have the authority needed to require facilities to comply 
with a state relocation plan. Therefore a recommendation was made 
to the Commissioner of the Department of Public Welfare that a memo 
be sent tp the Commissioner of Health requesting that a relocation 

~ - --plan requirement be included in Minnesota Department of Health 
regulations currently being revised . 

The following memo was subsequently sent b y Commissioner Noot to 
the Commissioner of Health, Dr . Petterson . ( Memo Attached. ) 



-ADMIN 1000 ,_,,. 1MI •~oe-o, 
DEPARTMENT-~o~f~Pu;.;;,;;;b~li~c;...;,;W~el~f~are=----

STATE OF .,ESOTA 

Off ice Memorandum 
10. 

TO Georae R. Pettersen, M.D. 
COllllissioner 

DAT£: October 30, 1980 

Minnesota Departaent of Heal th 

FROM : AJlTJIJll E. ROOT PHONE: 6-2701 
- -·- - - --

SUBJECT: 

.. - c oaiisioner 

Pl"oposed MDH Reauiations 

As you know, sometime aao I appointed a Relocation Task Forc9 to 
address aany of the issues we have discussed previously with 
respect to naeraency situations in nursin& homes and other 
facilities . 

Given that you are now proposina Rule-aakina, aay I recomend 
that your Rule promul1ation include a requirement that each 
facility establish and implement a "relocation plan" which 
incorporates at least the followin& eleMJlts: 

a) That the facility be responsible for written notification 
to each affected resident, and to their representative or 
family member, cuardian and physician of the pendin& 
relocation, reasons, and the ri&hts of the resident , 
within 7 days of" notice to OT by MDH/DPW of vi thdrawal 
or decertification. 

b) That the facility must establish a facility Relocation Team. 

c) That the facility Relocation Team shall assist in identification 
of residents to be relocated, resident preparation, facilitating 
site visits if appropriate , coordination of aedical records 
information, and transfer arran1 .. ents. 

d) That the facility shall contact and cooperate with the county 
welfare departaent in their county recardin& the relocation 
of resident. 

e) That no resident ay be involuntarily transferred prior to the 
completion of these elements and in no case sooner than 14 days 
frm the date of notification of the resident. 

It is ·our understandin& that your Department has statutory authority 
to require the above. We feel that this is necessary •for any 
successful relocation plan. Please advise if you need further 
infonation. 

AEH:~ 

cc: Gary Haselhuhn 
-&arin- Sandsuca 
larbara Stroaer 
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I. Facility Admission Agreements 

Are private pay residents required to provide notice of their move 
as specified in their admission agreement in situations where licen
sure of certification is terminating (either by state or facility 
initiation)? How would residents receive notice that they did not 
have to abide by the agreement if this is so? A legal opinion on 
this question sought by Minnesota Department of Health stated that 

-- - -·any penalities under such agreements would probably be considered null 
and void since the circumstances may make it impossible for residents 
to provide notice. Legal Assistance for such residents should be sought. 

J. Appeal Rights 

Shou~d facility appeal mechanisms be addressed in the Plan? It was 
decided that this is provided for in earlier Department of Public 
Welfare and Minnesota Department of Health documents so it need not 
be included in this Plan. 

Resident appeal rights were also discussed at length. Due to the 
recent Supreme Court decision it was decided not to include appeal 
rights or hearings for residents in cases of closure or decertifica
tion; however, choice of vendor or other services provided under the 
plan should be appealable. 

It was assumed individual residents would continue to have protection 
under the Bill of Rights for other types of transfer proh ibited by 
that act. 

K. Adult Protection Aspects of Relocation 

Throughout the discussions, the relationship of the Relocation Plan 
to adult protection activities was evident. In the absence of manual 
material or statewide definitions of adult protective services some 
counties are developing their own. The Department of Public Welfare 
will be developing some rules in conjunction with the Vulnerable 
AdultsReporting Act; however, it is unclear whether relocation situa
tions would be covered under that act. The Task Force Staff and 
Chairman met with Department of Public Welfare Adult Protection 
personnel to discuss this. The Task Force decided to recommend that 
all Relocation cases be considered Adult Protection situations. 

L. Other Questions 

The proble~ for transportation for uitt: visits was raised. Would 
Medical Assistance be available? Could local volunteer sources be 
utilized? 

Will other facilities cooperate in holding beds for placement to 
allow time for site visits and other preparation? Since beds are 
scarce in many areas this could be a problem; however placement 
should not be dependent only on the arbitrary timing of vacancies in 
other facilities. 
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M. Individual Transfers 

While these were discussed at length by the Task Force and much 
concern was generated, it was decided that the Relocation Plan could 
not require the same procedure to be followed in all individual cases . 
Utilization review or PSRO decisions involving level of care changes 
are covered under other procedures and cases of medical necessity 
may requ~re more immediate transfer . Other transfer situations would 
vary greatly with individual circumstances . However, the prov isions 
of the plan should be utilized wherever possible for individual 
relocations . 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

l. The Task Force recommends that the attached Relocation 
Plan (Attachment A) be implemented through rule or 
Medical Assistance Manual Instructional Bulletin, and 
that the Commissioner seek any additional authorities 
necessary to implement the plan . Copies of the plan 
should be sent to each county welfare department, long 
term care facility, and state hospital. 

2. The Task Force recommends that all institutional reloca
tion situations due to closure, decertification provider 
withdrawal or provider agreement termination from the 
Medicaid program be considered adult protection cases 
and that provision for this be included in appropriate 
state plans, policies, guidelines, or regulations 
authorizing adult protection serv ices. 

3 . The Task Force recommends that Four (4) Regional one
day training sessions be held at various locations in 
the state to orient appropriate county personnel to the 
plan, commencing in the fall of 1981 . (See Training 
Outline Attachment C.) 

13. 
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DPW Relocation Plan 

The Minnesota Relocation Plan for Long Term Care (LTC) facilities 
is a statewide systematic approach to the involuntary relocation of 
Medical Assistance re1ident1 from LTC facilities du~ to facility 
closure, lose of or changes in certification, termination of 
receivership, or termination of provider agreement. 

The plan delineates the procedures to be utilized and responsibities 
shared by DPW, MOH, county welfare agencies and LTC facilities in 
cases of voluntary or involuntary termination of a LTC provider in 
order to protect the best interests of the residents of such facil
ities. 

OBJECTIVE 

The purpose of the plan is to implement uniform and consistent pro
cedures for involuntary relocations of MA residents which ensure 
protection of resident rights, minimize trauma and discomfort of re
located residents , and facilitate appropriate placement of residents 
to new living situations. Orderly relocation of private patients is 
also expected in accordance with these procedures . 

DEFINITIONS 

Involuntary Relocation is any movement of MA residents between LTC 
facilities that is not initiated by the residents, families, or 
guardians and which is not defined under Emergency or other below. 

Long Term Care Facility includes nursing and boarding care homes, 
SLF facilities and state hospitals. 

Emergency Relocation 

This plan does not cover emergency procedures for fire, flood, bomb 
threats, severe weather or natural disaster, utility or nuclear 
emergencies, strikes, etc. Guidelines for emergency procedures are 
available from local civil defense agencies or the Minnesota Division 
of Emergency Services, Room e-5 State Capitol, St . Paul, Minnesota 
55025. 

However, emergency procedures should, wherever time permits, attempt 
to follow this Relocati~n Plan. 

OTHER RELOCATIONS 

Procedures outlined in this plan should be adapted as necessary and 
followed in caaes of involuntary relocation due to changes in finan
cial eligibility or service needs. 
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STRUCTURE 

Relocation Task Force 

a) Develops State Relocation Plan ana imvlewentatio1a atrat&~Y• 
b) Identifies County Relocation Committees. 
c) Develops and sponsors initial training for County Relocation 

Committees and Coordinators. 

County Relocation Committee 

a) Each County Board designates appropriate county staff (3 
----------•~e-••t-ed--)-t~e-r-ve-e e-the-Re-1-oca t--¼on-Commi t tee tu th a 

county . 
b) The Committee is responsible for supervising the implementation 

of the Relocation Plan in that county. 
c) The Committee is trained in the Relocation Procedure. 
d) The Committee is responsible for developing a procedure for 

identifying alternate and/or emergency placement resources 
(e.a. vacancv lists. advocates. volunteers . transoortation 
resources. etc.) 

e) The Committee assigns a Relocation Coordinator to each facil
ity in which relocation is necessary. 

f) The Committee ensures that orientation and training is pro
vided to Relocation Coordinators. 

County Relocation Coordinators 

a) The Relocation Coordinator is an appropirate county staff as 
assigned by the Relocation Committee (may be a Relocation 
Committee member). 

b) The Relocation Coordinator is responsible for coordination 
and monitoring notification, preparation and follow-up of 
relocation for residents in assigned facilities. 

c) The Relocation Coordinator works with facility staff, residents, 
families, MOH, other county staff or volunteers to ensure that 
the Relocation Plan is implemented. 

d) The Relocation Coordinator monitors the relocation of private 
pay residents . 

Facility Relocation Team 

a) Each LTC facility designates appropriate personnel to assist 
in the Relocation process. (e.g.Adminiatrator, Director of 
Nurses, social Worker, Medical Director, etc.) 

b) The Relocation Team assists the Relocation Coordinator in 
relocation of residents according to the Relocation Plan. 

c) The Relocation Team assists in identification of residents 
to be relocated, families, guardians or responsible parties, 
volunteers and transportation resources during the Relocation 
process. 

d) The Relocation Team assists in resident preparation, facilit
ating site visits, coordination of medical records information 
and transfer arrangements. 
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PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

Notification 

1 . MOB notifies OPW of official action requiring relocation 
vith a copy to County Relocation Committee including date 
and reaaons. 

2. · Opon receipt of MOH'• notice of decertification, OPW sends 
the LTC facility formal notice regarding tezm1n~tion from 
MA program participation. Such notice indicates the reason 
for and date of termination. OPW notifies MOH and County 
Relocation Committee by telephone and provides them with 
a simultaneous copy of the facility termination notice . 

3. Upon notification the County Relocation Committee identifies 
alternate resources and assigns . a Relocation Coordinator to 
the facility . 

Preparation 

1. The Relocation Coordinator visits the facility to provide 
orientation to facility staff and discuss Relocation plans . 
The visit is done in cooperation with MOH wherever possible. 

2 . The Coordinator works with the designated Facility Relocation 
Team to assist in the relocation. 

3. The Facility Team,in cooperation with the coordinator,identi
fie~ family members, guardians, physicians, etc. vol~nteers, 
transportation vehicles and other resources etc . , to 
assist in relocation and site visits. 

4. The Coordinator provides information to the Facility Reloca
tion Team regarding alternate resources. 

5. The Relocation Coordinator in cooperation with the Facility 
Relocation Team identifies each resident to be moved. 

6. The Relocation Coordinator ensures that written notification 
is provided to each affected resident, and to their represent
ative or family member, guardian and physician of the pending 
relocation , reasons, and the rights of the resident, within 
seven days of notice to or by MOH/OPW of withdrawal or de
certification. (See Attachment B for Sample Letter.) 

7 . The Relocation Coordinator offers, provides or facilitates 
counseling to help each resident adapt to the situation and 
adapt to the situation and to minimize trauma. The Coordin
ator can facilitate meetings of small groups of residents 
and families to discuss the reasons for relocation and the 
planning process. 

8. The Relocation Coordinator ensures that each resident is 
assigned to and personally contacted by an appropriate 
representative(&) to assist in the relocation process . 

9. The representative assists in the choice of a new LTC facility 
or care arrangement according to the wishes of the resident, 
their family (or if appropriate friends, conservators or legal 
guardians) and physicians and according to needs and services 
available. Such choice is subject to the availability of beds 
or care arrangements at the appropriate care level. 
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Site Visits 

1. The Coordinator ensures that each resident is provided with 
written information about the new facility and the opportunity 
to visit the new facility and meet staff and/or residents as 
soon as possible and preferably no later than two days prior 
to the final transfer. 

2. Site visits should be geared to: a) presenting an overview of 
the physical layout1 b) familiarizing the resident with the 
program and activities1 c) familiarizing the resident with other 
residents and staff: and d) maximizing opportunities for choice 

-------~•~nd-d-eoisionma~ng, • g in tbe cboice of~om....a~d rocmma..te-------

3. Where a physician determines that site visits would jeopardize 
the physical health of the resident, visits to the resident 
by staff and/or residents of the new facility are encouraged 
prior to transfer wherever possible. 

4. Where the Coordinator determines that site visits are not 
possible due to placement beyond a SO mile radius or where 
staff visits are not possible, written information and/or 
pictures such as newsletters, policy handbooks, and brochures 
about the new facility are made available to the resident and 
individual counseling is offered prior to the move. 

5. No resident is to be involuntarily transferred prior to the 
completion of these elements and in no case sooner than four
teen (14) days from the date of notification of the resident. 

Discharge 

The Relocation Coordinator monitors the transfer of each resident to 
ensure prior to the move that the following items are completed: 

a) Notification of family member or guardian and physician of 
discharge, date , and location of new placement. 

b) Transfer/referral form with physician's signature is obtained . 
c) The new physician (if any) is notified py telephone as soon 

as the placement is completed. 
d) Resident's care plan is updated and taken with resident to 

new facility 
e) Resident's personal inventory list is updated - funds in 

resident account at facility are carefully checked . Resident 
has signed receipt for personal funds or belongings. Belong
ings are delivered to the new facility. 

f) Medi~ations belonging to the resident .accompany them in 
accordance with physician's order. 

g) The resident's representative accompanies the resident to 
the new facility . 
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Appeals 

Any relocated resident shall have the right to an appeal regarding 
the services provided under this plan including but not limited to 
choice of facility. 

The initial written notification of relocation provided to the resi
dent ~nder Preparation t6 shall contain information regarding the 
right to a choice of vendor, legal representative and to receive 
an administrative hearing within forty five days of an appeal request 
to the county welfare department. 

Decertification or closure of a facility by Department of Public 
Welfare or Minnesota Department of Health shall not provide the 
basis for an appeal under this section. 

Follow Up 

1 . The Relocation Coordinator ensures that a follow-up v isit is 
made by appropriate county staff* to each relocated resident 
within 30 days of the relocation in order to: 

a) Check on the adjustment of the relocated resident. 
The follow-up visit includes interviewing and / or 
onsite observation of the resident, discussion with 
appropriate staff and revi ew of pertinent medical 
or social records. 

b) Recommend appropriate services or methods to meet 
any special needs of each resident arising out of 
the relocation . 

2 . The Relocation Coordinator provides a summary report to t h e 
County Relocation Committee within 60 days of the relocation 
of each fac i lity relocation process including names of residents 
relocated, new placement , status at follow-up and any problems 
encountered in the relocation process. 

3 . The County Relocation Committee reviews such reports, monitors 
the effectiveness of the plan and makes recommendations for 
change at the Department of Public Welfare where appropriate . 

* Where the relocated resident resides in another county or state 
contact should be made with the receiving county to provide follow
up services. 
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SAMPLE RESIDENT NOTICE LETTER 

(Decertification) 

Dear · ___________________ _ 

This notice is to inform you that the Minnesota Department of 
Public Welfare Medical Assistance Program cannot pay for your care 
or the care of any other resident in 
after ·------------ This facility will no longer be 
eligible to receive Medical Assistance payments after that date. 
This means you will probably have to seek placement in another 
facility. 

The Department of Public Welfare will continue to pay for your care 
at another facility participating in the Medical Assistance Program. 

The County has designated 
as Relocation Coordinator for your facility. Be/She can be reached 

He/She will be contact
appropriate placement in 
prepare you for the move. 

at 
ing you to offer assistance in finding 
another eligible facility, and to help 

You have the right to your choice of a new facility provided that 
the facility is eligible to participate in the Medicaid program and 
has an appropriate bed available. You may also visit the new 
facility to become acquainted prior to the final move if possible. 
You cannot be forced to move to a home you do not choose as long as 
you make other appropriate arrangements for your care. 

You have the right to appeal decisions made about your care and 
treatment during the relocation process. However, the closure or 
decertification of your facility is not appealable. 

Appeals can be made by writing or contacting the county within 
•. An administrative . . _days after --------------hearing will be held within Forty Five (4S) 

your appeal request. You have the right to 
that hearing if you so desire. 

days of the reeei~t of 
legal representation ~t 

If you have any questions about this matter - pl~~•e contaet 
at the number stated above. 
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RELOCATION TRAINING OUTLINE 

Purpose of Training 

- To orient Adult Service Staff person from each county 
to the purpose and procedures outlined in the State 
Relocation Plan. 

- To provide technical •••~atanse information · to counties 
on how to implement the plan. 

Method 

- Develop and make available a 1-2 hour video taped presenta
tion including hand out materials for use by county adult 
service staff. Principal Presentors: Dr. Norman Bourestom 
and Aging Division Staff. 

- The Minnesota Board on Aging Resident's Rights Slide Show 
is also available for use in conjunction with the Relocation 
video tape. 

Content of Video Tape 

1 . History, Purpose, and Development of Plan 

2. Sensitization to the Trauma of Relocation 

3. Review of Relocation Plan Components and Discussions 

4. Placement Issues and Principles. 

Arrangements 

Notice to counties of the availability of the Video Tape on Relocation 
and the Resident's Rights Slide Show and materials should be sent by 
the Commissioner's Office. 

Each county in which a potential relocation situation is identified 
should immediately contact Aging program staff for assistance in 
obtaining the video and slide presentations and any other resources 
which may be available. These counties will then conduct a reloca
tion in service for the County Relocation Committee and other approp
riate staff. Long Term Care Ombudsman Program Staff may also be 
available for additional technical assistance to counties as needed 
to implement the Relocation Plan. 
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St. Cloud MN 56301 

Veterans 
Administration 
Septeaber 16, 1981 

In lleply Refe, To: 656/116B 

• 
Na . Karin Sandstrom, Chairperson 
Task Force on Relocation 
Ninneaota Board on Aging 
20, Metro Square 
7th and Robert 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Ms. 5andstrom: 

I have read the draft report prepared by the Tuk Force on Relocation. 
It appears to me to be a well-prepared report, concise, and compre
hensive. I have telephoned Pamela Parker with a few c0111111ents and sug
gestions. On one of my suggestions, however, Pam suggested I write 
this letter. 

This suggestion concerns the matter of site visits. Although the 
preparation plan is quite specific and detailed, the question of the 
number and nature of site visits to be made appeared to me to be 
rather ambiguous. Since this is one of the-most important aspects of 
the preparation program, I would suggest it be spelled out in greater 
detail. The following points could be made: 

l. Relocation research has demonstrated repeatedly that multiple 
site visits are of cn1cial importance in mitigating mortality and 
• orbidity. 

2. That frail elderly people require concrete and redundant cuing 
to assimilate information adequately. 

~. To -tisfy the nbovc rcquirer.1c~t, ~~ltiplc :itc vizit~ arc needed 
so that inf'onaation can be processed and adequate learning take place . 

,. Site visits should be geared to: a) presenting an overview of 
the physical layout; b) familiarizing the resident with the program 
and activities; c) familiarizing the resident with other residents 
and staff; and d) aaxi• izing opportunities for choice and decision
llllking', e.g. in the choice of room and roommate. 

I hope 'thj.s information can be incorporated into the plan. 
any questi~ or would like to discuss the matter further, 
or call ae at ·(612) 252-1670, Ext. 360. Thank you for the 
to review this important work. 

Sincerely, 

~-&~~ 
NORMAN BOURESTOM, Ph.D. 
Coordinator, Psychological Services, IMM Section 

If you have 
please write 
opportunity 
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l'.arch, 1970 

EXHIBIT l. 

l. · Est~blish a tacilit7 Relocation Te&J:1 - Sucer.s:ed Co~pooition: 
Acu::iniatretor, Director of ;:1,.:-:in,:; 3e:rvico, :':lcili t:; Cocial 
Worker, 1.-:edical Director, other Allied Real th rro.fe:;si cnals 
as desired. 

II. Develop an Activity Chart with Tice Table Plan for each activity: 

III. Relocation Team Function: 

A. Set up the relocation events based upon the established ti~e tables : 

l. ~eet with facility nursing staff to: 

a) e~latn reasons for potential move; 
b) enlist their cooperation in plannine and in aliaying 

resident . fears, etc., 
c) secure advice reeerdin0 each resident's personal 

bab~ta, etc. 

2.- Review resident's medical records to: 

a) 

:~ 
:j . t 

evaluate their current ph~sical and ~ental health 
s t atus end potential r.eeds, 
establish resident characteristics, 
initiat~ a transfer/r eferral form for each resident 
to be co~pleted at ti~e of transfer, 
identify kinds of therapy needed for each resident, 
update·each resi dent's pe~sonal inven~ory, 
consider any possible attending physician changes 
necessitated by the move. 

3. Compile a list ot available appropriate beds 
in area: consider services needed, sex, location to 
family, certification. 

4. Meet with small groups of residents at a time to disc~ss 
reason tor relocation a..~d plar.ning process. It possible 
give resident a facility choice in moving. 

5. Meet with relatives and eu,ardians to discuss plans tor 
.relocation and enlist their assistance. 

6. Contact all attending physicians regurding relocation 
necessity and process. 

B. Develop ~1st of ho~es and cchedulcd dates on which individual 
residents will be transferred to the r.ew facility. (Encourage 
family mtmber to accompany resident on day of dischar&e). 

Page l ot 2 
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c. In accordance with time table: 

- Page 2 
EXHIBIT 1. 

l. Notify each resident, his/her tamily, or guardian and the 
social w~rker and the attendill{; physician o! new !aci li~y 
location and date for his/her transfer. 

. . 
2. I! possible, set up a day prior to the actual move for 

resident and hi3/her tamily to Visit mt\~ facility (no 
. more than 4-6 residents to one r~cility at a ti.me) to 

meet new adl:li.nistratcr, nursing 3t&!t and so:r.e residents. 

3. Develop list o! vehicles to be used tor actual relocation 
and pre-visJ. t .• 

4. Assign a stat! member !'rem old tacili ty to accompany 
resident(s) on visit. 

5. Discuss Visit with resident(s) on return to old facility. 

D. Team Leader; (~dministrator) 

l. Provide status reports to J.:DH and D:'i7 reco.rdir.s progress 
1D accordance ffi.1.h plamied events and time table. 

2. V.aintain on-soing check list o! beds available. 

3. )~aintain contact with administrators ot i'acili ties 
deeignated to receive residents :-ecardinG progress. 

4. J.:'aint ain current. tabulaticn on vehicles to be used 
for transfer. 

E. At tiJJle ot di~charge: 

l. C01tplete transter/re!erral torm assuring physician's 
signature is obtained prior to move, · 

2. Update resident's care plan and. take with resident to 
new facility. 

3. Update resident's personal inventor,y list - carefully 
check any persenal tunds in resident account at facility. 
Have resident sign receipt tor personal runda or belongings. 

•• Assure m~dications accompaey resident ill accordance With 
physician'• order. 

5 • .lssure a sta!t member accompanies residents. 

6. Assure physician arid nursin8 atatr complete discharge chart 
tor closed file storage. · 

rv. ?ollow-up visit should be made by mettber o! old start to check on 
resident'• adju.st:ent to r.ew facility. 

Page , ot 2 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
DKPAJITM&NT OI" ~uauc wa.,rAJU: 

2 • 

OlflCIOfM 
CX>MMISSIONU 
612/~2701 

CDITKNNIAL OWICll aUILDINCI 

ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA 1515US5 

GfNHAL 
INFOIMATION 
612/296'117 

INFORMATIONAL BULLETIN #79-77 

TO: Chairperson, County Board of COl'llllissioners 
Attention: Director 

Nursing Home Liaison Workers 

September 10, 1979 

SUBJECT: Proposed Guidelines for Relocation of Medical Assistance 
Residents in Long Tenn care Facilities. 

The Minnesota Relocation Plan for Long Tenn Care (LTC) Facilities is a 
statewide systematic approach to the relocation of Medical Assistance 
residents from facilities tenninated by the Department of Public Welfare 
and the Minnesota Department of Health (DPW/MOH) as eligible providers 
under the Minnesota Medical Assistance Program. 

In the administration of the MA program, the financial resources provided 
to LTC facilities for MA residents places a specific resDOnsibility on 
each facility and local agency for assisting these individuals should 
group relocation become necessary because of loss of certification. This 
plan is not intended to deal with the relocation of resi dents individually 
for other reasons (such as-Utilization Review, emergencies) . 

This plan is not mandatory, but may be used as guidelines to adopt or amend 
as appropriate. OP~ recognizes that some kinds of relocation plans are 
required for LTC certification and licensure. This plan delineates only 
the overall responsibilities shared by OPW, MOH, LTC facilities, and local 
welfare agencies in cases of involuntary tennination . Voluntary tennination 
plans may follow these guidel ines, adapted as applicable. Emergency _plans 
(not covered in this Relocation Plan) ore available from local Civil Defense 
agencies or the Minnesota Division of Emergency Services, Room 85, State 
capitol, St. Paul, MN 55025. These include plans for fire, flood, bomb 
threats, severe weather, utility emergencies, tornadoes, nuclear emergencies, 
et. , to update or supplement existing facility plans. If time pennits, some 
emergencies could also follow these Relocation Plans . 

OBJECTIVE 

The purpose of this plari is to implement unifonn and consistent procedures 
for any involuntary relocation of MA residents in LTC facilities due to 
non-renewal or tennination of a Provider Agreement between DPW and the LTC 
facility. Orderly relocation of private patients is expected also. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

-·... ,.,, 
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DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
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Involuntary Relocation is any 111.1ltiple movement of Medical Assistance residents 
between Long Tenn Care facilities that is not initiated by the residents, 
families, conservators , legal guardians, or medical necessity. 

Long Tenn Care (LTO facility is I certified participating facility in the 
Minnesota Medical Assistance program, Title XIX of the Social Security Act. 

DPW is the Minnesota Department of Public Welfare. 

P()H is the Minnesota Department of Health. 

HA is Medical Assistance. -
TARGET GROUPS - Individuals and Groups Involved in Relocation: 

1. M resident who must be relocated, as well as his/her family [or, if 
necessary and appropriate, friend(s)] and/or le9al guardian or conservator. 

2. Staff of the LTC facility from which the MA resident is beinq moved. 

3. Staff of the LTC facility to which the MA resident is being moved. 

4. MOH, Division of Health Facilities. 

5. Local welfare agency personnel . 

6. OPW, M Division 

7. Comnunity Resc;,urces (ex., Volunteers} 

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

Target groups should cooperate with each other so that orderly, successful 
relocations occur, minimizing physical/emotional negative reactions. Each 
target group should be knowledgeable of the total relocation process as it 
relates to each of their responsibilities. 

I. Preparation 

A. · Notification of pending tennination. 

1. MDH is to notify DPW in writing before the scheduled tennination 
of certification. Such notice must specify the date of with
drawal and reasons for decertification. 

2. Upon receipt of MDH's notice but at least thirty (30) days prior 
to the tennfnation, DPW sends the LTC facility formal notice re
garding its tennination from MA program participation. Such 

, . 
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notice shall indicate the reason for and the -date of tennination. 
DPW notifies other offices such as ,t>H and the local welfare 
agency, with a copy of its termination notice to the LTC facility. 

3. OPW also notifies the LTC facility of 1ts right to an evidentiary 
hearing pursuant to Chapter 15 of the Minnesota Statutes. Facility 
must request (in writing) a hearing within thirty (30) days of this 
notification. A hearing will be provided within 120 days of tenn
ination. Federal financial participation will be continued consistent 
with applicable Federal regulation (42CFR Sec.441.11), as the same may 
be amended from time to time. 

4. If the opportunity for the hearing follows denial, tennination or 
non-renewal, DPW/MDH offers the LTC fac11 ity an. 11 infonnal recon
sideration: before the effective date of tenninat1on. 

5. Where DPW detennines that there are serious health or safety risks 
to residents, DPW may proceed with i11111edi1te relocation of residents
provided that: 

a) DPW detennines that danger to residents outweighs the 
possible tra11111 attendant upon their leaving the facility; 
and 

b) The provider is offered a full post-tennination evidentiary 
hearing at a future date. 

B. On notice from DPW, the LTC facility notifies the local welfare agency by 
identifying the MA residents to be moved. 

C. Upon receipt of DPW's formal notice of termination, the LTC facility 
notifies each MA resident, as well as his/her family, [or, if necessary 
and appropriate, friend(s)] and/or his/her legal guardian. Such notice 
should indicate the necessity of, the reason for and the date of 
scheduled relocation. 

D. Upon receipt of a 11st of MA residents to be relocated, the local welfare 
agency advises MA residents and/or their responsible representatives 
of their right to a fair hearing and of procedures for intervening in 
the hearing. 

E. The local welfare agency, in cooperation with other appropriate individuals 
and/or agencies, detennines current and anticipated vacancies according 
to levels of care in the area's LTC facilities. 

F. Local welfare agency assures that a social worker or representative has 
been assigned to each MA resident. The social worker assists in the choice 
of a new LTC facility according to the wishes of the residents, their 
families [or, if necessary and appropriate, friend(s)] and/or their con
servators or legal guardians, and according to needs and services available. 
Such choice is subject to the availability of beds at the appropriate level 
of care. The social worker should provide consultation to help the MA 
resident adapt to. this potentially stressful situation so that trauma is 
minimized. 
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II. Facility Relocation Planning - Lf£Adm1nistrator, Social Worker (and other 
staff as applicable) arrange for orderly transfer of MA residents. 

A. Transferring facility completes transfer/referral fonn with physician's 
signature and date within five (5) days prior to move and not later 
than the day of the move. 

8. Both the old and new LTC facilities .note in each MA resident's record 
that the residents (or their responsible representatives) have notified 
the Post Office and the local Social Security District Office when 
appropriate, of the change 1n ·residence. 

C. DPW recognizes that same facilities in Minnesota have developed their 
own plans as part of good management. However, specific Relocation 
plans for facilities are available on request from: 

K>H or OPW 
(Ms . ) Clarice Seufert (Ms.) GeneT. SlOCIJII 

' 

Chief, Survey and Compliance 
MN. Dept. of Health 

Nursing Home Certification Specialist 
Policy and Planning Unit 

717 S.E. Delaware Medical Assistance Division 
Mpls., MN 55440 
(612) 296-5420 

MN. Dept. of Public Welfare 
690 N. Robert - P.O. Box 43170 
St. Paul, MN 55164 
(612) 296-4745 

III. Post Relocation 

A. New LTC facility completes the Physician's Certification, Fonn DPW-1503, 
from the transfer/referral fonn within seventy-two (72} \ltlOrking hours 
of transfer and sends to the local welfare agency. 

8. OPW, local igency, LTC facility personnel cooperate to provide a continuing 
progr1111 of adaptive counseljng for relocated residents . 

C. DPW-MA and MOH continue to develop guidelines for concerned individuals and 
groups that may be utilized and adapted as appropriate. · 

For further infonnation, please contact: 

(Ms.) Gene L. Slocum at the above address and phone number. 

~~er:ly, ~ 
~ t 1.,,,_,., 
Arthur E. Noot 
Connissioner 

C 
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Thie iaaue of Relocation Jleporta 1• the third in 

a aariea. Tbe firat uaue provided an overview of• 

Otvo•yaar atucly of the impact of involuntaz, relocation 

of aroupa of chronie&l.17 ill iutitutionalized elderly. 

Tb• eacond iaaue focused on aome preliainary findings, 

eapeciall7 the impact of relocation OD patient•' death 

and aurvival. Tbia is•u• daacribes a progr• to 

prepare elderly patient• for ~neut involuntary 
relocation. The major reault reported here 1• that a 
preparation proaraa vhich includu aite visit• to 

the Dew facility vith cviromDeDtal familiarization 

and 111Ultiple taak aaaignmant• dramatically increues • • the chances that the patient vill aurvive the trauma 

of the aova. 
We have received many requeata for a deacrip• 

tion of the preparation proaram. tbis i• not 

aurprisin&, for thousands of ill, vulnerable elderly 

·-are moved involuntarily all the time: from mental 

hospital• to nuraina homea, from private home• to 

hospital•, from nursing home to nursin& home. 

Typically these move• happen auddenly, aeldom with 

any attempt to prepare the older peraon. Th• 

dramatic reault• of the preparation program des

cribed here auggest that older people in all these 

aituatiou would benefit from aimilar attempt• to 

aue their transition into a new environment. 
We would like to give special thanks to the 

administrators and ataff of the Whitmore Lake Con• 

1 
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-.aleaca11t Cater and the Vuhtuav County Medical 

Car• Facility for their sradoua cooperation and 

uaiat&Dce. Aho, •P•ci&l tbenka co the M1ch11• 

Departamt of Social Senicaa for ita help and 

cooperatiOA. 11:aia research 1a supported by srant 

number 1 .al MB 20746-01 MIS. ••tional lutitute 

of Mental Jla&lth, )Joni.a Joure•toa• Ph.D. cul Leon 

Put&lan. Ph.I>., Principal Invuti1ators. For 

copiu of lalocation Reports or for further infor

aation. vrite to: 

lalocatiOD Project 
lutituta of Cierontoloa 
543 Church Street 
Am Arbor. m. 41104 
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0 Ill the SpriD1 of 1971. the Wuhtenav County 

Board of Commisaiouer• amiounced a deciaiou to cloae 

the old county b01N ud transfer ao•t of it• popu

latioza of elderly patiuta to the Whitmore Lake 

Coavalescat Center. a Ile¥ private facility about 

lS ailq avay. Th• .ave vu expected to cauae 

aharp diaruptiou in the patience' lives. They 

vould be moving fr011 an old buildin& and a familiar 

uviromae1at to a very aodem ud unfamiliar milieu. 

The etaff of th• county ho1N vu to be te1'111Dated; 

they vould 1lot 1>• Oil hand to eue the patient•' 
• adjustment at their 1aev home. The 110Va would al•o 

di•rupt the •ocial pattema and •chedule routinu 

which the patient• had developed over the yaara. 
In •hort. the move vould be very traumatic. At a 

time in their live• when familiar •urrouodinss, 

routines, patterus, and face• seemed crucial for 

their well-bein&, everythin& was about to be 

chanaad. 

About three aontha before the •cheduled 

closi1a1, a research t ... froa the Iutitute of 

Gerontolo11 entered into formal aareement with 
the COU11ty to develop ud implement a pre-aove 

pteparatio1l proaraa. 'l'he preparatiou pro1ram va• 
part of the tum'• tvo-yur • tudy of the effects 

l 
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of iJlvoluntary relocatioia OD elderly i11dividuala. 

Tb• tua hypothuuad that the way patients 

ware prepared for a move vould Wluaace their 

fate afterwards. There had 1,een a few previous 

ef~orta at developin1 pra-mova preparaticna pro1r ... 

for ilistitutionalized elderly, but the evidence of 

effectiveness vu aketcby. A particularly aerioua 

deficiency vu the abaence of any control 1roup in 

pravi~U9 atudiu. Without a coutrol, judpenta o~ 

the effectiven••• of az1y particular preparatiou 

proar• were mainly au•aswork. 

th• prlparatiou proaraa duiped by th• 

ruurch tea empbaaiaed unriD& the patim:at that 

the 11n facilit)' would offer continuity of care and 

concem. To do thia, the prosraa enc0111puaed . 
three atrateaiu: 1.) to reduce th• &DXi_~ty of th• 

unkDown; 2.) to familiarize the patience with th• 

new 11.ilieu; and 3.) to use the psycholosical, 

social, and environmental tranaition throuah a net- ' 

work of aupport servicu. Th• team also decided to 

uae th• auff of 1,oth faciliti•• ad the patient•' 

nlati"f•• to balp in tba proara:za. The actual pro

arua vu carried out by the medical can facility 

ataff in conaultatiou with the research teaa. 

'th• entire preparaticm proarma laated 10 veeka. 

The actual relocation of the patients occurred 

4 
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duri111 the final two veab of that perioc!. 

Early 1A the plazmiA&, th• research team 

Ocided that the Talua of a pra-aav• preparation 

pro1raa for iutitutiODalized elc!erly vu not an 

issue. It vu aHumed that Dearly any attempt to 
prepare patients for a move would be of some value. 

Th• more important question vu which methoc! of 

preparation vould b• • oat affective. For this 

reason, the team decidec! to &iv• some preparation 

to ev~ry patient. There vu no "control" sroup 

in the etrict, axparimefltal sen•• of the term. 

Ethical conaideiwtiona also eeemad to rule out an 

axpariaut which would prepare so .. patient• for 

the move while &ivizl& other• no preparation at all. 

Therefore, the taua divided the patients . 
into two 1roup1 and offered each a different prep-

aration proara. Th• proarau differed mainly in 

the exposure to task-oriented visits to the new 

facility before 1DOVin1 day. Group I visited the 

convalescent center a total of four times, once 

for a tour and three times to experience various 

aspect• of the new facility. Group II visited 

ollly once, for a tour. In place of the other three 

vi•~t•• Group II participated 1D eeveral •uaiou 

at the old facility which included •lid•• auc! 

picturu of their new home. Both sroupa • et vith 

the new facility •taff. 

s 
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period of • taff preparatim. lecauae the staff of 

the CO\lllty boM oftm had sreat influence on patient•' 

attitudes, it vu felt tha, could help ir•a~ly if_ 

•they vere fad lie with th• nav ••ttin&• Th• staff 

preparatioc consiated of two parts. first, th• 

county ataff "riaited the ccmvalucet center, talked 

vitb its adainbtrator ad ataff. ad l>ecaae familiar 

with the Dff p!ocecharu patimts would have to 

adjust to. Secocd. ataff ad the ruearch team held 

weekly opa-e11ded --•tiD&• vhere ataff could diacusa 

their prol>leu. Jrinancu. and concern• and uk 
. . 

factual qu••tiODS about the nw facility. Thu• 

••tings vera .,aluable iD aaiDtainin1 staff aorale. 

·Thi• vaa particularly important ainca the ataff vu 

beiD& terllinatad ud aany vere loolln1 for nev jobs 

vhil• the preparatim for the move vaa UDC!ervay. 

Fatic~ Preparation 

The patict preparation pzoarm took place iD 

thf•• pbuu. • 
1. Phase!• J>urizl& the aiddle of April, all 

6 
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patinta vho vere Mdically able vere takeo·to the 

.,tev convalucct center ad 1ivc a tour of the 

\\Jacility. Paticta Tiaitad ill 1roup• of five to 

aeva and vara aacortad OD tha tour 1,y ataff ..-bar• 

froa tha county home and Whitmore Lab Convalaacent 

• Ca~•r. Tha Tiait vaa followed immadiatal7 by a 

• 

• 

aroup diacuaaiOD led by one county home ataff aeabar, 

vho encouraced th• paticta to talk openly about the 

move ud to a1k quaatiou. The ataff person also 

told the patient• about thereat of the preparatiou 

proaram and iffited discussion about it. Th• pur

po•• of tba initial viait and diacuaaioD va• to 
• dacraua the n\lllbar of UDbowna and to brine anxiety 

and fur illto tha opa.. 

Moat of the patient• vho vara able to comment 

on the initial viait to the oev facility aaid, in 

1enaral, that it vu helpful. Some complained that 

the tour was too abort and that they didn't••• 

auc::h besides the lounse and the di.Din& room. The 

visit did succeed in promptin& many questions about 

the new facility. 

2. Ph••• .!!:. In the second pbue of prep

aration, the patient• vera divided into tvo groupa. 

Group 1 visited the new aettin& three more times • 

Grbup 11 remained at the county home and was acquain

ted with the convalescent center tbrousb slides and 

7 
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Th• tvo 1roupa vua of equal aize and vere O 
~tchad u cloaaly aa poHible accordina to aa. aae, . 

lnatb of boapitaliutin, ad phyaical conditiou • 

Each of the lara• sroupa vaa 1ub-divided into nall 
aroupa of 1ix or 1evu vith a colmty home 1taff 
aember aa leader • 

.!!!!, Multi-visit program vu carried out with 

,roup I over a period of three veeka. Tb• firat 

viait vu to acquaint the patients with th• dinin1 

rooa at the zaw facility. They toured the dinin& , . 
room, obaened the rovtizae, ad the ate lunch, 

aittins toaetber iJl their aub-aroupua•• Thia nait 

vu thouaht to be important aince 11aal timaa are 

usually the 110at illportat events in th• d.y-to-day 

livaa of th• institutionalized elderly and food ia 

• ·•ubject of araat interest and concern. 

Tb• second vi1it vaa to th• Canter'• recre

ational md vorubop areas. Patients ••t th• area 

aupan:laor, vere abOVD toola and other equip1118Dt, 

and were told about the varioua ac:tivitiu available. 

The third visit vu a formal attempt to 

acquaint the patients v:lth the at&ff and patient• of . the MV facility. Patiata .. t the admiDiatrator 

and ataff vho vould car• for thm. On this f in&l 

visit, patients bad a opportunity to chooae their 

8 
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. The impact of th••• visits 1• bard to aaaus. 

·~(·Contrary to the oricinal pla. the aroup vaa kept 

together during the•• viaita and patient• bad little 

opportunity for individual exploration. One staff 

]Dmllber thought the visits provided an effective 

aechanical orientatiOD, but did not do much to 
aocialize the patients. In a post-move interview, 

patient• who made the three viaita divided about 

equally between poaitive and nesative judgment• 

about them. 

~ch o/ the three viaita lasted an hour or 

more. Each visit incruaad in amount. Sub-croups 

.. t to di1cua1 the visit vi.thin 24 boura. The dia

cussion sessions ware intended to reduce apprehension 

and anxiety and to refresh the patients' memories. 

Group II did not••• the convalescent center 

•••in until movin& day. Instead. they remained at 

the county home and participated in a preparation 

program which included slides and other visual 

materials. In the first session, each sub-croup 

viewed color alidu of the nev facility. The slides 

were arranged to 1ive the impression of approachiDI -

and enterin1 the buildin1. Also pictured were ·areu 

within the buildiD1, specific object• such a• furni

ture and physical therapy equipment, and mellbers of 

9 
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the •ta.ff. Th• •ub-aroup leader save a rmm1D1 
comatar, ad conducted diac:,aaain vbile the alidu 

were 1»e1Jaa ahon. 

ft• ••end ••••in couiated of loolr.1D1 at 
color ucl \hck ad white rqrocfuctiou of th• alidu. 

Patiuta vere able to p... the photo• around ad look 

at tba u loD& u they vated. Thia vu thouaht to 

be particularly important for aentally confuaed 

patiata. 

Th• thud auaion vu a viait froa the admiD

istrator of the DW facility vho disc:,aaaed such day

to-clay polidu u 11DU7, aUDdry, ad -naitiD& 
• • 

hcnara. 

Th• slide ud pbotosrapb susiou prompted 

quutiou about the facility ad s•--•d to rein.force 

.aoriu of the -.uit· the patiata bad made. Th• 

phc;>to •usi011 luted lon1•r than the slide show md 

seated mr• iuterastina. Thar• vu some indication 

that the •lid• scree vaa too naall for mADY patient• 

Other eypu of help vera provided to paticta 

ill ••ch 1.roup. Each patict had the opportUDity to 

u:pru• prafercca for bad poaitioa iza the new rooa 

ad for rocaaat••• Paticta vere 1iva calmd&ra 

to b&iaa iJa their roou vith their aov1D1 day circled. 

A certaiD CICNDt of informal couna.iii:a& vu provided 

10 
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by •t&ff to any patient who uked for it. !-lost of 

_.
1
~18 counaelin1 vu deai1ned to 81100th out disruptive 

'°dividual probleu pertainina to the wove. 

Discussion Groups 

The diacuaaion aroup• for 'both Group• I and II 

ver• aenerally •iJDilar in content and structure. Th•. 

research team analyzed the diacussions from cassette 

tape recordings. One discuasion leader said the dis
cussion became acre lively vben tbe tape recorder vu 

turned off, •o "there is s011e indication that th• 
• content analysis uy not reflect the vbole rans• of 

patient reactiou. 

Most of the patients' question• were about 

furnishings within the~• facility, particularly 

about matters which miaht affect their aobility and 

indepeqdence. Examples are questiona about whether 

wheelchair• could fit in the dinin1 room, whether 

~h• height of th• beds could be chanaed, the am0unt 

of carpetina in the facility, etc. But in fre

quency were questions about policy and procedural 

que•tiou auch u viaiton, meals, am4 laundry. 

Patients a1ked few que1tiou about the nursina ataff 

and aedlcal trutmeuta. 

Group leaders vere able to uucover paticts' 

emotional feelin1s about the aove only by intensive 

11 
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cau••t101liD& ad probi.Da. Soma patimt• couistently 

denied the reality of the aova throughout th• prepar~a 

tiou proaraa. lt ia unclaar vbether a louaer prosram 

would have sottc throup to th.._ . 3. Ph••• .llL, of th• preparation wa• the 

aove itself. County facility ataff escorted all 

patient• to the uv facility on 110Vin& day. Thay 

helped patient• accordiD& to their expressed or per

ceived ueeda. Aasiatace ranged from eacorti.D& 

patiata to the front door to feeding the patient 

bia firat Mal. The patients vere 1110Ved in croup• of 

five or au P•~ clay. 

Belp II!!! ttelative• 

A a•n•ral -•tin& of patient•' lesal n~-of

kiD or k-,, family member va• held at the county home. 

Th~ purpoae of the meeting vu to encourase the 

relativu to aive the patient• emotional support 

dur1D1 the difficult period before and after the move. 

Appraximately 25 relativu attended the meetina, which 

vu conducted 1»y the adn1n1•trator of the home and by 

aabera of the reaearch t .... Paticta were not 

included 1D the ••tin& 'because the ataff wanted to 

di1ectly urae relative• to help them and because the 

--•tin& vu alao a opportunity for relative• to 

ezpre•• their uaer, problem and fear•• Th• home'• 

12 
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•ocial worker reported that th• .. etiDs vu •iacce••

·:~ul iD elicitiDs reapon•• frma relatives and iD 

~ari.f)'iD& and auw•ri.Da their queatiou • 

III 

RESULTS or mz PllOGI.AM 

Patients 

Th• aulti-viait preparation proaram had a 

dramatic effect on th• patict aortality rate. Vithin 
• • 

011e year of the move, aor• than half of Group II 

(single 'Yiait) bad died (52 percent). The rate for 
the patieta vbo bad .. de four 'riaita vu 27 percent. 

The group• were clo•ely matched OD ace, aez, degree 

of illne•a, physical limitation, 111&Dtal atatus, and 

level of behavior. Couequa11tly, the difference• in 

their mortality rat•• are not attributable to the•• 
. . -
factors. 

Previously, ve had ahown that length of boa

pitalization wa1 a factor that affected mortality 

rate• followiD& relocation (aee Relocation Report 12) • 

Therefore, we attempted to detendne whether lonaer 

and aborter hospitalized patients were affected 

differently by the two prosrama. over three-fourths 

of the patient• iD our atudy bad been boapitalized 

13 
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ac,re tbu one year. 1or thu• patient•• the diffar

acaa 1D the affect of the tvo proarama vera obvioua ,.,.. 

ad dramatic. ID Group II 53% of th• lon1•r bospital.J.l 

izad patient• died vharau 1D Croup 1th• mortality 

rate of looser hospitalized patiata vu reduced to 

18%. ··A siJdlar atateacnt caimot b• uda about th• 

abort boepitallzed patiata. i.e •• tho•• hospital-

ized las• th.an on• year becaua• the number .of patient• 

falliq into this cateaozy vu too niaU to permit 

-yalid compariaona. Ou.r concluaiOD ia that preparation 

iJnolviD& multiple aite 'Yiait• hu a urked effect 

on reducina aorta}ity rat•• UIOD.I relatively 10111 

boapitalized patianta. Ve an 1111cutaiA about whether 

it ha• a ~••1lar effect OD ahor1: hospitalized patinta. 

Thu• mortality rate• aupport the benefit• of 

familiarization and multiple taek •••ipUDent• in a new 

aviromaeut in order to prepare elderly patients for 

·relocation. Puture research ahould atudy the optimal 

number of. visits aAd th• but vay to expo•• auch 

people to a new euviromunt. 

Staff 

Th• research teaa felt the 1.Dvolvemeut of th• 

• taff 111 the preparation proara vaa crucial to it• 
nee•••• Not only were • taff auppor1:ive of the 

patient•• but th• 11aed to help prepare the patient• 

14 
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I 
for the aove aave the ata!f • concrete 10&1 to a I 
achieve at a tiaa vbicb vu alao difficult for thea. 

··('he .. b d~ficiac:y b thia upect of th• pro1raa 

vu a f••liDa that yaricnaa UM azu! oraaniaatioD&l 

pro bl... prevated the ataff f roa l>ein& !!!?!!, helpful. 

'l'h• particular circU11Stancu of the Mdical 

facility'• clo•iD& prevented aoat ataff froa becoaiDI 

completely familiar ¥1th the uv facility. There 

aimply vaau't aovah tima for all ataff member• to 

free themelv•• froa their resu].ar reapouibilities 

to travel to the nev facWty for a full oriata_tion. 

Couequeutly, luder• of the •ub-aroup diacuaaion• 
frequently var• for&d to refer patiat• to the 

aocial worker or fba aaaiatant head nur•• for full 

usvera to their queatiou. Oftu, thia prolou1ed 

rather than relieved patient•' anxiety • 
• 

Another weakness vu confusion about the 

staff ucort's responsibility vhe takiD& the patient 

to the new setting on aovin& day. Tb• point where 

the former staff peraou'• re1pon.sibiliti•• ended and 

the new ataff took over ahould have been defined 

JDOr• clearly. It vaa alao felt that acme provision 

ahould have 1,eu uda for the fonaar ataff to reuiD 

iD touch with the patient for at leaat a few daya 

after ~ moved into the Dev ••tth&• Quutiosia about 

treabUDt proceduru, financial arranaementa, family 

15 
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i••u••• rul•• 1D the nav facility, and other prob-

lems ~ould have~•• mootbad over vith th• former 

•ta.ff actin& u a commwucatiom liaiaon. 

The r••••rch tea felt that a major accomp-

11.abmct of th• proara vu iu •ucce•• 1D elicitiD& 

~upome froa the paticta. Patient•' ructions were 

varied. Soae felt the preparation program va• very 

helpful; other, ten.ad it deceptive. Some conaia

tctly denied the reality of th• 1110Ve. Only a •mall 

1roup waa apathetic and neutral. It vu felt that · 

thia emotional rHpcmaa - eve negat1va reap011•• -

vas healthy for 2eopla e&u&ht up 1D a difficult 
' • ituation. 

• 
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A. A preparatioll pro1ra hcludh1 aite Tiaita vitb 
a pro1raa of environmental familiarization md 
aultipl• ta1k aaaipmenta vu drmutically •uc
ceaaful ill reducin1 th• aortality rate of elderly 
patient• folloviq relocation 

I. Portioua of the preparation pro1raa vhich ae ... d 
to be effect~ve: 

. c. 

1. Total involvement of the ataff save ataff 
coheaiveniua and coutributed to patient 
support. 

2. Iuvoi,mNDt of .!!! level• of ataf f 
3. IDcluaioll of all patieiata vbo an physic

ally able to participate. 

4. Croup ••ti.np to dilcuaa the field vi• ita. 
5. Individual follow-up for patient• vitb 

•pecial problmu or concem• • 

. Portion• of the preparation pro1raa which lli&ht 
be 110r• effective 1f chan1ed: 

\ 

1. Plazmh1 t:lae for the proaram ahould be 
lonaer 

2. Involvement of th• nav facility staff 
ahould be incruaed 

3. Actual aovin1 time 1hould be extended ao 
patiellt• haw the tiae ad attention to 
1et settled a.Ad 1t.af f have u euier• tiM 
abaorbin1 the new patient load. 

4. Greater effort to involve relatives and YOl
unteera 1.n u1i1t1Da vith th• vi1it1 and 110Va. 

17 
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5. lncru•• direct comanmicatioD between 
fomu and 1lff • t&ff 

6. CoDtinue patict sroup ••tiD11 vith new C 
awf to •ol~• poat__,.,• probl-• 

7. Xaep fielc! Ti1it1 flaOla u the axpra11ad 
needs of the patiuta. 

8. Comider the dacrauec! ability for vu ion 
and heariDs duiDs the viait• amd di1cua1ion 
sroupa. 

D. Suc1•1tiom for conaidaration while planning a 
preparation prosra: 

. . 

1. flexible deadline• and •ufficient time for 
preparation (pJ•nn1n& and procram) ahould 
be maotiatad. 

2. Maka ahanaCNllt• to cover liability in 
cue of acciclut clurin& th• preparation 
ad the.,. •• 

3. Ferhap• involve patient• in the direct 
plami_in& f;'f via1t1. 

4. Give relativu/voluntear• a vrittc •et 
of iDstructiom for pack.inc, unpack.in& 
etc. and 1.Jzvolva them in helpin& c•t 
patient• 1ettled. 

S. ia ••n•itiv• to patient preferencu for 
preparation, u it mi&ht be appropriate 
to move • ome patiat• earlier • 
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lions without cstablishina mms rn, because it is appropriate to impose 
criminal liability to protect the public: health even where prohibited acts 
an committed without criminal intent or criminal ncaliaence. "' 

SECTION9 
STATE INITIATED RELOCATION 

OF RESIDENTS 

It is necessary that the regulatory aaency have the authority to order the 
transfers or residents and the ability to protect the health and safety or the 
residents and the security of the property durina those transfers. 

R«ommendations: 
9. 1 · The Act should require the enforcement qcncy to promulaatc 
reasonable rules and reaulations and establish appropriate criteria for the 
transfer of residents when the reaulatory aaency has determined that such 
transfer is necessary to close or reclassify a facility, or when an emergency 
exists threatcnina the health, safety, or security of the residents. In deter
mining to remove a resident from a facility, the rqulatory aaency should 
balance the likelihood or serious harm to the resident which may result 
from the removal against the likelihood of serious harm which may result 
if the resident remains in the home. 

9.2 The regulatory aaency should offer relocation assistance to the resi
dent, includina the placement of a relocation team in the facility, assess
mentor the resident's need for supportive services, provision of inform•• 
tion on alternative placements, and assistance in movina the resident and 
his property. The resident should throughout be involved in plannina his 
or her removal and should be permitted to choose amona available alter
native placements, except when an cmeracncy makes a temporary· place
ment necessary. 

9.3 The qency should attempt throuahout relocation to mitiaate any ef
fects of transfer trauma on the health, safety, and welfare of the 
residents. Where possible, the cnforcina qency should desian transfer 
trauma mitiaation care plans for individual residents and implement such 
care in advance of removal. 

9.4 The enforcina qency should provide notice to the resident, resident' s 
1uardian, resident's representative, and/or resident's family prior to the 
transfer of~ resident from a facility. 

Commentary: 

A necessary concomitant of the power to close a facility is the authority 
to transfer the residents from that facility to other facilities. Transfer may 
also be needed if a facility is reclassified or ordered to reduce its capacity . 
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Transfer of an elderly. physic:ally and mentally disabled nunina home 
resident can cause pave injury to the resident. All possible steps should be 
taken to mitiptc this transfer trauma ~er I s&atc qcncy initiata the 
transfer of a resident. Moreover. nen residents who arc not seriously at 
risk of transfer trauma may need assistance from the s&ate qcncy durins 
the transfer to move tbcmselvcs and their possessions and to find a ptau 
in which to relocate. In rCSl)OftSC to these concerns. SC'Yffal Slata have 
lqislation desaibin& obliaations of the Slate enfon:cment qcnc:y Tor 
state-initiated resident transfers. uJ 

Illinois and Wisconsin provide by far the most detailed provisions for 
rdocation . .,, Their sia1uta contain very specific provisions for transfer 
preparation, rdoc:ation assistance, and review of the transfer decision. 
Other states' suauces addn:u ~ same concerns in more cursory 
fashion.' .. FinaJly, lftcraf Slatutcs provide for authority for the 
rcaulatory qcnc:y to transfer residents when facilities- close"' or for 
receivm to initiate transfers.,,. 

SECTION 10 
PRIVATE ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS 

Private Ri&hts of ac:uon.~ _be available qainst nealiacnt Iona-term 
care institutions. 

R«omtnffldatio,u.· 
10.1 Enforcement ~ion ou&ht to provide that the owners and 
licensees of nursina homa are liabk to a resident for injuries caused by 
acts or omissions of a facility or of its qcnts or employees which deprive 
the resident of any ri&ht or benefit crated or established by siate or 
federal Slatutc or ruJc by the terms of any contnct. 

10.2 The resident should be permitted to maintain an action for damqcs 
and for any other form of relief, indudin& injunctive and declaratory 
relief. 

10.3 A resident. raidenl's ,uardian. or pardian od 1/tm, actina on 
behalf of a resident should be permitted to recover three times the actual 
damqcs or $500, whicheYer is pater. plus costs and atJorneys' fees for 
any violation by the facility, its aamts. or its employees of I resident's 
ri&hts u established by swute. 
10.4 The first $2.$00 in damqes recovered by I resident in an action 
brou&ht apinst a facility should be excluded from consideration in deter
minina di11oility for, or the amount of aid under the·swe's medical 
usistance propam. 
10.5 Any waiver by a resident, or by a resident's lepl representative. of 
the ri&ht to commence an action qainst I nursina home should be void. 
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I. Introduction: 

A large number of Pennsylvania's nursing homes have deficiencies which 
if not corrected will preclude their continued licensing. The deficiencies 
are primarily in relation to the Life Safety Code. Homes which do not meet 
these Life Safety Codes will have to close unless they are able to sutmit 
an acceptable plan of correction for those deficiencies that ~iven a 
reasonable amount of time could be corrected to ·meet Life Safety Codes . 

There are, however, a significant number of facilities in which the 
deficiencies are so gross that an acceptable plan of correction would cost 
far in excess of their justification. For example, a particular home may 
have to be razed and a new building constructed for that facility to meet 
licensing requirements. It would then be necessary for patients in such 
homes to be relocated into facilities which do meet Life Safety Codes. 

There is a genu ine hazard in the relocation of infinn aging persons 
from one site to another. Dramatic increases in mortality far in excess of 
what would nonnally be expected have been documented. In order to minimize 
the risk of increasing death rates , there must be a program of patient 
preparation before relocating to another facility . Given suitable advance 
preparation and great care in the handling of the actual transfer, the 
hazards of relocation can be significantly .diminished . 

A program to prepare nursing home patients for relocation has been 
developed in consultation with Or . Leon Pastalan of the Institute of 
Gerontology at the University of Michigan. Or. Pastalan and his colleagues 
originated the relocation plan upon which the present program is based . 
This plan, which involved -a specific program for relocating nursing home 
patients from one facility to another, was carried out several years ago 
and has been fonnally evaluated and the findings published. They were able 
to demonstrate that subj~cting elderly nursing home patients to a specific 
program prior to their transfer significantly decreased their rate of 
mortality when compared to groups who received no advance preparation. ln 
addition it was discovered that certain procedures for preparation were more 
successful than others. 

The Pennsylvania program has utilized consultation with several other 
independent authorities with experience in nursi ng home care and the problems 
of relocation. An advisory panel of experts from within, as well as outside 
the Department , has been established to provide the management team in charge 
of directing the relocation program with suggestions and guidance . Represen
tation on this panel is from both the public and private sectors of the nursing 
home industry, the Medical and Social work profession as well as professionals 
with expertise in the field of Gerontology. 

The plan calls for a Relocation Team of four Relocation Specialists to be 
assigned to a nursing home after the home's administrator is notified that his 
facility will have to close and he agrees to participate in the Relocation 
Program. The teams will sensitize the staffs of both the closing and receiv inq 
homes, as well as other concerned individuals within the comnunity, to the fu l l 
implications of the Relocation Program. The teams will provide extensive 
counseling with the patients and their families and conduct a series of site 
visits to the new facility . 
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Critical to the relocation program are the site visits which are desiqned 
to familiarize the patient with the new facility to which he will be trans-
ferred as well as the new staff who will be caring for him. The program aims • 
to reduce the anxiety of facing the unknown and to provide a network of supports 
to soften the strain of the transition. The site visits may be considered to 
constitute the core of the relocation program. Pastalan's studies have 
indi~ated that the site visits are the key element in reducing mortality rates 
during relocation. 

A major prerequisite for the success of the relocation program is 
time--sufficient time at each facility which is closing to pennit the 
'l<elocation team to carry out the bundle of closely inter-related activities 
and still find time to treat each elderly person as an individual and to 
contribute to preserving his dignity and maximizing his chances for survival . 

Making this time available becanes a major goal of the Nursing Hane 
Relocation Program. Two time related preconditions for adequate preparation 
for a relocation period include; a. prograrming the pace of closings so as 
to facilitate scheduling of the Relocation teams, and b. making arrangements 
for each closing nursing home to remain open long enough for the relocation 
period to run its course. 

I I. Target Groups 

There are four primary target groups in the Relocation Program: 

1. The patients to be relocated. 
2. The families of such patients. 
3. The staff of the facility being closed. 
4. The staff a·t the-facility to which the patients are being moved. 

In addition there are a nunber of secondary target groups which have 
particular relevance fn relation to involvement in the Relocation Program. 
Included are such persons and groups as: 

- County Board of Assistance personnel 
- Volunteer organizations 
- Red Cross affiliated organizations 
- Church groups · 
- Service organizations 
- C011111Unications media personnel 
- Doctors, dentists, health service agencies 
- Private citizens 

III . Objectives and Goals 

The three primary objectives of the Relocation Program are: 

a. to preserve lives of nursing hane residents being relocated; 
b. minimize the trauma and discanfort of all patients in uncerti

fiable nursing hanes during their relocation; 
c. to avoid the extra hazard and suffering resulting fran repeated 

moves, by maximal approximation of final placement at the time 
of the first move. 
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The Relocation Program designed to achieve these objectives is aimed at 
three goals: 

a. a reduction in the anxiety which arises frCll'I confronting the 
unknown; 

b. a familiarization of patients with the make-up of the physical 
building of the new facility, its staff members, patients, 
social and medical procedures and programs; 

c. a network of supports to ease the burden of psychological, 
social, and environnental adjustment. 

The Relocation Program is designed to achieve these objectives and goals 
through: 

- site visits by patients to their new setting; 
- involvement of patients in relocation decisions and activities; 
- counseling with patients and encouragement of their maximum feasible 

participation in the placement decision; 
- a training program aimed at the closing home and the receiving hane 

and other concerned individuals; 
- a cornnunication effort to infonn and orient the carmunity to both 

the scope of the nursing home crisis and the role that the cornnunity 
can play in response ; · 

- small group meetings for discussion and ventilation of feelings; 
- involvement of the families of patients in relocation activities 

and placement decisions. ·-

IV. Staff 

Full operation of the relocation program utilizes six levels of 
participants: 

A. Relocation Management COl'llllittee (Harri sburg) 
B. Regional Relocation Management Ccmnittee 
C. Regional Relocation Chainnen 
D. Regional Relocation Teams 
E. Relocation Consultants 
F. Nursing Home Staffs and support groups 

A. Relocation Management Ccmnittee 

Statewide direction of the relocation effort is the responsibility of the 
Headquarters Relocation Management Ccmnittee. Represented on this ccmnittee 
are the Office of the Executive Deputy Secretary for Operations, the Office 
of Medical Programs, L1censure Office and the Bureau for the Aging. The 
functions of the Headquarters Relocation Management Ccmnittee include: 

- statewide coordination of the relocation effort through the 
Regional Offices, 

- maintaining liaison with other relevant state and local agencies, the 
Department of Labor and Industry and the Relocation Advisory Panel, 
and interested others. 
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B. Regional Relocation Management Coomittee 

The Regional Management Coomittee serves fn an advisory capacity to the 
Relocation Chainnan. Represented ·on the conmittee are regional Medical Programs, 
Licensing, Aging, and Operations staff who .are available to offer consultation 
to the Relocation Chainnan as problems occur in their areas of expertise. 

C. Relocation Chainnen 

The Chainnan has primary responsibility for the Relocation Program in 
the region. Functions of the Chainnan include: 

- Direct supervision of the Relocation learns. 
- Negotiating with nursing hane operators for _Tennination 

Agreements, the reserving of beds, and acceptance of the 
Relocation Program. 

- Relating to the Relocation Cannittee in Harrisburg. 

D. Relocation Teams 

At the core of the Relocation Program is the four member Relocation Team. 
Team members include representatives fran both the social work and nursing 
profession: Relocati on teams are a canbination of contract personnel and 
existing staffs fran County Boards of Assistance on a temporary assignnent . 
basis. 

The primary function. of the Relocation team is the field implementation 
of all phases of the relocatfon program under the direction of the Regional 
Relocation Chainnan. 

E. Relocation Consultants 

An expert (with staff assistants) in the field of Gerontology with experi
ence in relocation serves on a per diem basis, as needed. Their functions 
include: 

- Consultative activities relating to development, implementation and 
operation by the Relocation Program. 

- Training of and ongoing guidance to Relocation Teams. 
- Ongoing monitoring of Relocation Program. 

F. Nursing Hane Staffs and Support Groups 

Critical to the relocation process, although not fonnally attached to the 
Relocation team, are the staffs of the closing and receiving nursing hanes along 
with any support groups who may becane involved with the relocation program. 
Support groups would include the Red Cross, Fire Department or other voluntary 
organizations. 

The Relocation team will provide training and guidance to this group and 
will make every effort to utilize them in the preparation of patients for 
relocation and in the actual transfer. 
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V. Training 

Of primary importance to the entire Relocation Effort is training . The 
training asP.ect of the relocation program can be considered as being twofold, 
1. the training of the relocation teams by the consultants and 2. the 
training that the Relocation Team itself provides to nursing hane staffs, patients, 
families, and other concerned individuals and groups. 

1. Training of Relocation Teams 

Early in the relocation program is the initial training of the Relocation 
Teams by the relocation consultants. Training is given in two day sessions 
and includes workshops in the areas of sensitivity to the problems of the 
elderly, role playing, background infonnation on relocation, and suggestions 
and practical guidelines for working with patients, their families, nursing 
home staffs, and volunteers. 

2. Training Done by Relocation Teams 

One of the main functions of the Relocation Team is to provide training 
for patients to be relocated, their families, and nursing hane staffs through 
a program of group meetings and private counseling sessions. The goal of this 
training is to provide as full and canplete an understanding of, and sensitivity 
towards the Relocation effort as possible, in order to elicit maximum .coopera
tion by those most directly concerned with care and welfare of the patients to 
be relocated. 

VI. The Relocation Process 

The following represents a sunmary of the mechanical steps involved in the 
relocation process itself. See Outline of Relocation Process (Attachnent A). 

1. Notification of Closure 

Upon canpletion and review of the licensure survey of all nursing hanes 
in the State, the Department of Labor and Industry will send an official notifi
cation to each facility that does not canply with the Life Safety Code. The 
Department of Public Welfare takes the appropriate licensure action by closing 
all acinissions to the facility and negotiates a Tennination Agreement (Attach
ment B) which includes an Interim Protection Plan (Attachnent C) to minimize 
the hazards during the Relocation period. 

Caution should be exercised so that patients in the closing facility 
receive notification that their facility is closing through proper channels. 
Rumors and newspaper reports have been found to create additional and unneces
sary anxiety and tra11na. 

2. Location of Available Beds 

All subsequent relocation efforts are contingent upon the availability of 
beds in licensed and MA certified facilities into which patients from the 
closing nu~sing home can be transferred . The 1dent1f1cat1on of such beds must 
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be an ongoing function of the Regional Medical Camiissioner, Regional Relocation 
Chainnan, and Relocation Specialists. A list of available beds should be main
tained. 

In detennining the availability of beds, attention should be directed to: 

a. The type of bed, ie. skilled, intennediate, or custodial care. 
b. Distance fran the Old Nursing Hane. Focus should be on the 

same county or contiguous counties. 
c. Matching , where relevant and possible, the new hane's general 

setting. Size, ethnic or sub-cultural should match the old. 

To facilitate the timely availability of the appropriate bed, a bed 
reservation mechanism has been developed. This mechanism provides qualified 
facilities which have available beds with an interim pa;,nent to reserve a 
specific nunber of beds until the residents to be relocated can be moved 
into these beds. This agreement also provides that ·the facility will be 
cooperative to the Relocation program and agreeable to the necessary site 
visits inherent in it. See Attachnent D, Letter of Agreement. 

3. Medical Review 

The Medical Review of patients is typically an ongoing procedure carried 
out by the Department of Public Welfare, Bureau of Medical Assistance ... The 
final Medical Review wil1 ·classify residents of closing facil i ties according 
to appropriate level of care (skilled nursing, intennediate, or custodial.} 
It is essential that this procedure be .canpleted prior to the initiation of 
relocation preparation activities in order to accurately detennine the appro
priate type of placement facility. 

4. Schedule Relocation Team Date of Arrival 

A follow-up telephone contact to the closing hane is necessary to either 
confinn the date of arrival previously scheduled or to reschedule the time at 
which relocation activities in the closing facility can be initiated. 

5. Initial Visit to Old Nursing Hane 

Full understanding of the goals and cooperation with the strategy of the 
Relocation Program by those most directly concerned with care of residents are 
vital to the success of the program. It fs for this purpose that special 
attention be devoted to the orientation of the nursing hane operator and staff 
to the relocation effort. In addition to the orientation of operation and 
staff certain basic items of infomation should be obtained if possible at 
this time including: 

1. Lists of patients both MA and private. 
2. Attending physicians. 
3. Legal guardians. 
4. Any pertinent patient data such as medical and social histories. 
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Also at this time, should be a detennination of whether substitute 
staff for the closing home will be necessary. The nearest state 
hospital or VNA are potential sources for temporary substit~te 
staff. 

6. Patient Counseling 

Personal counseling will be initiated inmediately. The other necessary 
activities which are occurring at this point include obtaining the necessary 
consents from the patient or guardian, physician's order to transfer, and 
arrangements for the transfer of Medical Assjstance payments to the receiving 
home. If the receiving home is located within the same county as the old 
home , the CBA will have to be noti f ied of the address change. If the new 
home is located in a different county from that of the old home, the CBA ' s 
in both counties wi ll have to be noti fied. 

7. Site Visits to Receiving Facil i ty 

Si te visits constitute the core of the preparation program for the 
resident. It is essential that prior to the actual transfer, pati ents be 
exposed to and become familiarized with the layout of the buildinq; the social 
and medical procedures and other supportive services offered at the new 
facility ; the staff members and the residents of the new home. The following 
step-by-step procedures will be necessary for carrying out site visits : 

1. prior orientation to staff at receiving home; 
2. arrangements for transporti ng patients by contacting patient 

famil ies , volunteer organi zations, etc.; 
3. arrangements with present nursing staff for obtaining patient 

release fonns, for achini stering medication on day of si te 
vi sit, etc ; 

4. individual and/ or group follow-up counseling. 

In order to provide transportation and related transport services necessary 
to residents during their preparatory site visits to the new location and/or 
on actual day of move, a Transportation Authorization mechanism has been 
developed (See Attactment EJ. This mechanism is to be used only when State 
or volunteer vehicl es are not available. 

8. Transfer of Patient to Receiving Hane 

Day of Transfer - At new N. H. 

Relocation Specialists assure that the beds needed in this transfer are 
available and desirable as pre-planned and have a list of patients being moved 
and bed classification . The Relocation Specialist should check to see where 
resident's belongings are to be placed in the new home in order to be of 
assistance when they arrive there . 
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Day of Transfer - At Old N. H. 

The Relocation Specialists should prepare patients, assemble clothing and 
belongings and mark with patient's name and home to which being transferred and 
assure that any _money or valuables in the safe have been recovered . The 
Specialists -should ensure that any pertinent records to be transferred ·are 
transferred. The Relocation Program's Medical and Evaluation Fonns, PW 46C 
and 460 (see attacflnents F & G) are canpleted ~n each resi4ent transferred 
and copies retained in Regional and Headquarters Offices. The evaluation 
fonn is compiled in Headquarters on a routine basis to keep all infonned of 
the progress of the Program. 

- Valuables should be in the patients' possession or the relative, friend 
or volunteer accanpanying the patient. Sane residents may have their O"'ff 
furniture and a detennination of disposition would have to be reached before 
day of transfer. Ensure that each person accompanying a patient is bri efed 
about the patient especial ly if the patient is subject to any type of medical 
reaction and has the necessary knowledge and/or medication if it should be 
needed in transit. 

r.·· 9. Follow-up Counseling 

I 

t 

t 
: 
f 
I 

The Relocation team should conduct one follow-up counseling session with 
the transferred patient within six weeks after transfer to see if the patient 
is secure in his new surroundings, to evaluate the placement and ~o address 
any problems of adjustment. Evaluation materials should be canpleted after 
six weeks. 

Prepared by: 

Office for the Aging and the 
Headquarters Relocation Management Cannittee 

With Consultation by: 

Dr. Leon Pastalan 
University of Michigan 

~-. 
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Outline of Relocation Process 

--Relocation Trainin1 

--Detemination of Available Beds (on1oin1) 

--Notification of Closure 

-·Medical Review of Patients (Medical Pro1rams) to determine appropriate level of care. 

--Schedule relocation team visit to closin& facil i ty. 

--Initial Visit to Old Nursin& Holle 

*orientation of relocati on program to operator. 
*orientation of relocation prolJ'UI to staff. 
*provisions for subst.itute staff where necessary. 
*obtain lists of patients M.A. and private. 
*obtain patient data. 
*obtain attendin1 physicians. 
*identification of le1al cuardianship. 
*secure available medical and social histories. 

-•Initiate intervievin1 and counselin& of individual patients. 

~resent relocation program. 
*identifi cati on of alternati ves to patient . 
•contact of families or legal guardians. 
*arrive at decision with patient and family. 
*obtain consents of patient and/or legal auardians. 
*arran1e for payment to reserve bed,if necessary. 
•subait patient names and dates of transfer to receivin& home. 
•secure attendin& physicians order to transfer and complete necessary forms. 
•arran1e for transfer of Medical Assistance payments to receivin& home. 

- •Site Visit to receivin& home 

•arran1e transportation-family, voluntHrs etc . 
~e arran1ements with old Nursin1 home staff medication, release forms, etc . 
~e arrangements with appropriate staff at receiving home. 
*counselin& of receivin1 home staff. 
•conduct site visit. 
*Individual and croup follow-up counselina. 

--Transfer of patient to Rec~ivin& Home 

•arran1e for continuation of physician's care 
•arranae for transportation to receivin1 home (family, volunteers, etc. ). 
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•arrange for transfer of • edical records. 
•arrange for transfer of patients'personal belonginas. 
*final orientation of receiving home . 

--Follow-up counselin& 

•collection of patient data for evaluation. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WEI.FARE 

NURSING HOME BELOCATION PROGRAM 
TERMINATION AGREEMENT 

This AGREEMENT is made ____________ _ 
(Date) 

Exhibit 5 

between the 

Department ot Public Welfare, hereina.tter referred to as the 

Department, and. __________ _ 

---------------, hereinafter referred to as Home. 

WHEREAS, the Home is licensed/approved to operate a nursing home 

pending an orderly phaseout, and 

WHEREAS, the patients, including persons eligible tor Medical Assis

tance, must be transferred to other facilities u soon as possible, and 

WHEREAS, the Heme must continue to operate and provide care pending 

the transfer or the patients to alternate tacilities, and 

WHEREAS, the Department is obligated to reimburse providers tor 

nursing care tor eligible Medical Assistance recipients. 

Nov, THEREFORE, both parties agree as follows : 

1. The Home vil.l list all patients in the Home at the 
time ot execution or this .Agreement and identity 
them as MA or non-MA patients. 

2. Admissions to the Rome are closed upon execution of' 
this .Agreement, by the Home. 

J. The Home "Vill implement special s&1"ety features 
as defined by the Department or Labor and 
Industry, included vith this Agreement and 
listed on Attachment A ot this Agreement. 

4. The Home vil.l continue to operate and to provide 
the appropriate level or care (skilled nursing 
or intemediate care) to patients pending transfer. 

5. The Home vill reduce operating expenses in accordance 
vith good management standards as the patient census 
declines. 
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6. The Department vill reimburse the Medical Assistance share 
of the Home's costs of operation. The cost of special 
safety features required by Attachment A is a cost of 
ooeration. The monthly Medical Assistance share is based 
upon the ratio of M.A. patient days to all patient days 
during the month. In no event, hovever, shall the MA 
per diem rate exceed the maximum amount or $50. 

(a) In determining the formula for ascertaining the 
monthly Medical Assistance reimbursement, the 
rolloving definitions shall apply: 

(1) Special eatety features cost means the 
cost ot safety features required by 
Attachment A. 

(2) Monthly total cost (MrC) is the total 
operating expenses including costs or 
the special safety features. 

(3) Payments under the provisions ot para
graph 6 of this Agreement vill commence 
as of the first day of the month in which 
the patient census is reduced to 80% or 
less of the bed complement for the Home 
authorized by the Department; provided 
that the costs of the special safety 
features shall be reimbursable as ot 
the effective date of this Agreement . 

(b) The formula for determining the monthly Medical 
Assistance reimbursement (MAR) is 

Medical Assistance Patient Days x MTC 
MAR• Total Patient Days 

7. The Home vill invoice the Department monthly providing the 
following information: 

8. 

(a) most recent operating cost statement attached to the 
first invoice, 

(b) total patient days, 
(c) number of Medical Assistance patient days, 
(d) monthly total cost of operation, 
(e) Medical Assistance reimbursement due tor month, and 
(t) status of current census, indicating by patient 

name the reason fof change (relocation; death or 
other). 

The maximum estimated cost of Medical Assistance payments under 
the Agreement is$ ____ per month; subject to written 
amendment, duly signed and attached to the original of this 
Agreement. 

• -
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9 , n1e .Home u.r,rees to provide full cooperation t o the Department of 
Public Welfare Relocation Team, as assigned, to assure the orderl y 
transfer of patients. 

The tenn of this Agreement is from _______ to--~----
or the day the last patient ia relocated, whichever may occur first. 

~ome ngrees upon expiration of this_ Agreement it vill no longer 
be entitled to operate a skilled nursing facility, intennediate ca.re 
f3cility, or any other facility required by the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, tQ conform to the chapter on institutional 
occupancies of the Life Sa.fety •Code of the National Fire Protection 
Association ( 21st Edition;· 1967) in the facility at the location 
de8cribed in the introductory paragraph or this Agreement without 
first h3ving received written certification from the Department of 
Labor an1 Industry that the facility described in the introductory 
paragraph to this Agreement fully complies in every respect to said 
chapter on institution&l occupancy. 

Home also agrees to waive a.ll rights and/or privileges it may 
have pursuant to the Public Welfare Code , the Fire and Panic Act, 
or any other statute or .decision which may require notice to or 
hearing for & licensee or operation ot a facility prior to a deni&l 
ot a_ ·license/approval or· right to operate a facility. 

tN WITNESS WHEREOF, ·the parties hereto have caused this. Agreement 
to be executed by their otticials thereunto duly authorized. 

\ 

Arpreved as to Form and 
Manner of Execution: 

Asst. Attorney General. 

Comptroller 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Department ot Public Welfare 

Secretary 

Nursing Facility 

Regional Commissioner 
ot Medical Programs 

Nursing Home R~location Program (3-8-74) 
Department ot Pµblic Welfare 
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COMMONWCAL.TM OP' NNNSYL.YANIA 

DEPAIITMENT OP' LA•OII AND INDUSTIIY 
•U"llAU OP' OCCUPATIONAL. ANO INOUST.IAL. SAnTY 

NA"'"••u110. PA. nuo 

INTERIM PROTECTION PLAN 

According to our records the 
'-···· . ... -

has not been certified under the Life Safety Code as meeting the Federal-State 
requirements for safety in a nursing home. 

It will be necessary, therefore, under our joint plan of inspections 
of these hanes that the plan for tennination be put into effect ifflllediately. 

During this phase-out period, in order to provide at least a minimum 
degree of safety for the patients , I strongly urge the following preventive 
steps be taken : 

1. No new admissions. Patients moved to lower floors as 
space becanes available . 

2. No smoking . 

3. Eliminate all unneeded storage. 

4. No clothes dryer penni tted. 

5. Monthly visits by local fire authority. 

6. Fire guards employed on a 24-hour basis. 

7. Reinspection of the home on a regular basis by the Department of 
Labor and Industry to monitor progress of phase-out ; the initial 
inspection wi ll be 30 days after the date of this agreement. 

8. No deep fryer in kitchen. 

9. Proper stair enclosure must be provided to protect against 
the spread of fire or smoke . 

10. Fire exit signs will be installed at proper locations . 

11. Fire drills will be held on a weekly basis with maintainer of record . 

12. Additional fire extinguishers provided. 

13. This IPP is effective for a maximum of 6 months fran the date of 
this agreement. 

J . F. Dwyer 
Director 

~-------.... ··-· - ____ ..,. - .. -- ... . 
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Attactrnent D 

Frank S. Beal 
SIC:fll T •·,.,.. 

COMMONWfAL Tl• or Pll\iNSYLVANIA 
Dl'AATMENf OF f'\J8LIC WELFARE 

MARAISBUAG 

- Exhibit S 

LEffER ot· AGREl-:\tfNT 

TlL l:'"HONl NUM8( A 
1e1 2eoo. 791 Jsoo 

AflliA C:O01 717 

Tht Cummonw<:alth of Pennsylvi.lnw hi.ls Lun~ Tenn Care f3cilitics. both Sltilled Nursing Homes and lntcr
~Ji.a1c Cirt F:i~ilitin. wiuch do nol me.:1 th.: :st:ind:lrds for program or for Fire and Safety or for Health and Sanitation. 
When it is dcternuneJ th..1t the facility cannor or will not provide an acceptable pl.an of correction, the Depanment of 
Public Welfart will .issist the resiJcnas of lh.:st facilities to rcl0C:1tt'. 

The r,l;innt'd rclo.:ation uf Lung 1 .:rm C.m: residents required the assurance of available bed capacity at the 
r«tiving facility when ch~ prcp:u:uiun for 1he residents' move is complete. ~ 

• , 
TM purpuK uf this agrttment is 11> provide the qu:alified facilities which haw av.ailable beds with an interim 

paymrnt tu rntrv.: 2 specific number ,,fbeds until the residents tu be relocated can be mowd into those beds. It is :igreed. 
fur1htr. that the pruP'JSC!J p;alicnts shall haw ;an opportunity 3t a time mutually :igretd upon. for visits to this facility prior 
tu date of moveffk:nl cu hl?come familiar with th.! sr;aff 3nd thi= facility. If such viSits take {Qce during a norNI mealtime, 
a rMal will bi: se~d 10 rhc visiting residents. 

Service Purchas.: Contr:act Numbl:r has been approved to c:over this rcl<>Qtioa allowanc:e. When this 
:agrttmt:nt is appropr,atel)' i:umplctcd. signt'd. Jatcd. :imi returned to H:arrisburg, it will become part of the cont~a and 
sisnify your ;accepr:mc~ uf rhc tersns ;and-1:Unditiuns set forth . 

The Compcroller of the Dep;artmen1 of Public Welfare can nut process yuur invoice for this service without 
a cury of this sirnl?d :igreenwnt. 

The beJs. tht days and dollars indicated are the maximum allowable under this agreement. Billing and pay• 
mcnt will be for only the period actually resened. 

Sinc:erelv voun. 

Frank S. Beal 

• O.TE CONTROL 

s" ___________ _ 

MAXIMUMS OF AGREEMENT 

. • ; c.: 

NAME OF FACILITY 

\ ' 
ADDRESS 

This agreement provides for the r~mtion uf __ beds for a period of up cu __ days beginning on 
the abo-.t dart at the r.ite of S_ r,er bed per da) v:a.:~nt for an anll>unl nul Ju exceed tot:il dollars of S ----

SIGNATURE OF ADMINISTRATOR LICENSE NUMH11.A-----
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COMM()NWEALT" CJ,: 9tENNSYLVANIA 
OEPAIIITMENT OF PU81.IC WELll'AIIIE 

HAIIIIIIIS8U,.G 

Frank S·. -Sea 1 Tnnsportation Authorization 
SECRETARY 

The (',,nununw\•alth of Pcnnsylv;i!'ia hils Long Term Facililies, both Skilled Nursing Humes and 
lnh'rnh.'Jialc l'arc f',11:ilitics. which Ju nut meet the st.incfards for r,rugram or for Fire and S:ife_ty or for Health 
,mJ S:i11i1a1iun. Whcn it i~ ,ktermincJ that the fa,,;ili1y i::an1ll1t or will not rrovide .an ;u:ccpt,1blc plan of 
""'rcctiun. the Deparune111 of Public Welfare will :auist the resiJcnts of these raciliti~ to rek,ate. 

A Relucatiun Progr:im is necessary to minimize the trauma associated with Relocation of the 
a~d. mcdic<1lly fragile residents involved. Several site visits are required for this program. The purpose of 
this authoriation is to provide transportation and other related services necessary to residents being relocated 
durinJ their P"paratory si1e visits to the new location and/or on ;,ctu:,I day of move. The vendor will be 
responsible for providing :idequate insurance coverage during the time the service is being rendered . 

Service Purcltisc Contract Number has been aprroved to c:uvcr this relocation allowance. 
When this au1huri;,.;i1iu11 is ;apprupri:11.:ly ~1mple1ed. -signcJ. d.iltd. ;.nd returned to Harrisburg, ii will becumc 
part of tht "-untr.i1.1 .1111.l signify yuur ;icccptani:1: of the terms :ind conditions set forth . 

Tlw Cumr,troflcr ,~f ti~ Ckpartment of Publii: Wl!lt:m: cannot process your invoice for this 
scn-ii:c without il ""f'Y of this signed :1uthuri1..&tiun. 

The tr.insfl')rt:ition co:.t per trip plus .iny cxi:css mill!.agc indicated arc the m.aximum alluw<1ble 
umkr this .authori1.;itit,n . Invoicing :ind payment will only be fur services rendered. 

Sin1.-erely yours. 

-~~.).. 
/, Frank S. Beal 

• s 
DATE CONTROL MAXIMUM S OF AUTHORIZATION 

VENDOR'S NAME 
., .. • 

VENDOR'S ADDRESS 
' 

This iluthoriz.ation provides for tr-.in~rurt:niun cosUsl of S _____ for _____ number 
or trirs and (if applicable I ex-.,-ss mile:ige cust(s) of ____ mih:s at S ~r mile. The tut;il .amount 
uf this authoriza1io11 is S -----

SIGNATURE OF VENDOR SIGNATURE OF REGIONAL RELOCATION CHAIRMAN 
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RELOCATION PROGRAM -• 

PATllNT RIFERRAL AN~ TIIAfilFER (MEDICAL) 

Exhibit 5 

INST .. Uc:TIONII: C:-1«9 1ft 1"111.._, _.. .,....... .... ..-i-t;...., • ......,_ ........ C-. 10 Headlt__,. ..._...,.ii C.-lna 1"- 321 . 
..... tft • WeH9e lulldlfte. Haff--..1 

l"ATIINT'S NAMI MX I IUITHOATI MA Ofl U NUMIUI 

l"ATIINT'I NOMI ADDfl .. C,A.O. NUMIIII 

-·- ·- - - - . 
MAfllTAI. STATUI "IUGION 

011NG1.1 • MA .... 110 • WIDOWID • 01Y0 .. CID ----
NAMI ANO AOOfllU 01' flll.ATIVI 0" GUA .. DIAH l"'HONI 

"4YSICIAN IN CHAIIIQI AT TIMI 01' T .. ANSl'lfll PMYSICIAN TO WHOM TflANa,r• flfllD 

T .. ANSl"IIIIIIIID l'IIIOM T .. AHSl'UI TD 

l"•illtY .... ..., 
.._,_ ...... 
AODMIUION 0ATI rll.lPHONI NU ... lfll Tfl_..,.lflOATI T11.a,HONI NUMllfl 

CLINICAL INPOIIIMTION 

.... •:::;:; ao._._ .. _. 

Ol"IIIIATION Ill' ANYI IDATI 

C0"""'1.ICATIONS AN0/ 0111 0 1 ..... 11.ITIU • IP ANY 

MINTAL. ITATUI MINTA&. STATUS AUUSIO IY 

O A&.lflT O AOGfl1•1v1 OcoN,ua10 O , ... ,v, 0 MO • 111N O '-'N • • 101 0 flll.OCATION •tCIAI.IIT 

AI.L.lfllGIU • IP ANY 

AMeUI.ATION: 

D INDIPINDINT 

0 11T 

D WNIII.CHAlfl 

• CAHI Ofl WAI.Xlfll 

0 WITH HUMAN AU11TANCI 

D 110 0fl CHAI" IOUNO 

1101 MII.S 

Ova 0No 

CONTININC:I • II.ADDI.. CONTININCI • IIOWaL. • COHTININT • OCCMIONA&. MISTAKI • INCONTINaNT 0cc,NTININT • OCCA810NA&. MIITAKI • INCONTINE N "--• --'"! __.,......, _.. ""ff!dc"; 

~-"-tw l ,,111o:ua1 lw,_,,_... IIGNATUfll 011 PMYIICIAN Ofl NUMa DATI 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

RELOCATION DATA 
(Evaluation) 

Exhibit 5 

INSTl'IUCTIONS: Compte,e in dupllCllte · _.. or'91nel to Evalweti- l'roject Dil'ec10r (l'loom 322. HMllt\ 6 Welf.,e 8ulldi"I, He,rllbY,e) and copy 
to HMdQuen.n M.,.eoeme,11 Commlnw. (Same edcl•-1 

SOUl'ICE 0" IN,Ol'IMATION 

l'lecordl .O SUff • 
NAME OF l'ATIENT 

AACE 

l'eti...t 

ISEX 

Mal•• 
• Family • 

I Bll'ITHDATE 

"-••DI 
DIAGNOSIS 

l'rlmarv D 

l"'ELIGION 

• 
MA l'IITAL STATUS LENGTH OF TIME IN NUl'ISING HOME (date of last actmia ,on) 

Sl"II• • Dlvotcecl • Widowed• -.e.ni«I • 
ADMITT~D Fl'IOM ,,._ of old facility) ADMI TTED TO (name of - fecllltvl l'HONE 

MINTAL STATUS ( moet of t ime) ASSESSED BY 

Alwt • Confueed • ....,_..._ • l'aalYe • MD • l'IN • Ll'N • Aide • Aeloc. Specialiat LJ 
MOVEMENT DUl'IING l'l'IEVIOUS YEAl'I 

Once • Twice • Dt'- (apecityl • 
l'HYSI CAL MOBILITY 

Ambulatory D Wltellc"81, D 
C.ne o, walke, • W ldl human eill.-. • Chelr/ bed fNt D 

INDEl'ENDENCE OF l'ATIENT ( molt of time) 

Ind_,..,.,• Aequl•• IOffle human ellifl811ce D 
CONTINENCE (mott of lime) 

Bledcle,: 

B-i: 

VISITOl'IS 

Contl~t • 
Contl,..,.t • OccNloflal mlftakN • 

OcCNi-al mla1ek.. 0 

Num!Mr of YitlU - ~--- per fflOftffl __ _ 

By ~• • t.nlly • 01fter • 
l'IN/ Ll'N l'fllOGNOSIS 

1ncont1,..,., 0 
lncontl,..,.t D 

l'lequi•• much hum.,. a.In.tee 0 

-::l'A-:-T::1:-::E~N::T-:::.S~S:-::1':=E:=Cl:-:A"':'L-:l~N::T:=E'='l'l~IS=-:T:-::S,-A'"'N-.D""'l""O""l'l""'S"""K,-IL_LS._,...-------------------------· . . - --

PW 460 - 4-74 
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NUM8Ef'I o, SITE VISITS 

ACTIVITY OUflllNG SITI VISITS 

Me1auHO 

S.K1Wd - ,OOffl • 

I OVlfll WMAT ,e, .. 00 ~, TIM£ 

Ate,neel • 
s--•-0 

NUMelfll Of' G"OU" OISCUAIONS NUMeUI OP .. IIIISONAL C:OUNSELINU SESSIONS 

C:OUNSILING SISSION INVOLVIMINT 

Old facilln, auff: "-v • - • 
N- t•ilitv naff: hM¥y O - D 
,.,..;1y: "-• - • 

,iNAL .. ATIINT TfllANSf'lfll 

Old •aclllty -.ff: '-Y • -• 
New ,.;""' natt, ._. • -• 
f'emlly: "-"" • -• 

NUMllfll OP TfllAI NING HSSIONS 

lint• D 
lint• D 
uni• • 
liflfe • 
liflte • 
ltn,a • 

fllNaD 

NUMaEfll o, TfllAINING SISSIONS 

New facility naff: , 0 2 0 3 0 
- Staff iftwotved: eelffliftiaf- D fllN• • · 

-• -• -• 
-• -• -• 

,..._ Tll!NT'S IX,.l'IISSIO ATTITUOI TOWAl'ID flllLOCATION (Nfore fflOWI 

SITE VISIT INVOLVIMINT 

0lct feclllty naff: "-"" • -• 
New facllltv flaff: lteevy • -• ,.,...,,,, .... ,,., • -• 

ATTITUOI TOWAfllD AILOC:ATION 

Old feclllty naff: pcMitMD ~ 
New f•llltV naff: paelth,•• .....,, ... 
,_11y: poaitlve • ,,...,11,. 

accepaO .,.91'¥ • ,__. • .-.w o ..... o ,e;-.uO _.. ... • Clocll•O 

,.ATIINT'S IX .. IHSIIO ATTITUOI TOWA"O "ILOCATION 1-'-r -.I 

~o~•~• ~o~• ~o~o~• 
l'IOOM AT OLD ,ACILITV l'IOOM AT Nl!W ,AC:ILITY 

linle 

lin1e 

llnle 

D 
D 
D 

• "°"· ,--, 
I_J nofte 

D I\Or.• 

INllft.,_t 

INli,._t 

i'lellff-t 

•"ti• • douf:l6e • O"- ( ... if¥1 • lifttN O CIOutN D oi,,« (-ifYI [J 

SIZI o, NEW ,AC:ILITV TfllAN5"0111TATION TO NIW ,AC:ILITV 

• • • 
D 
CJ 
D 

-•old• --'-• ,.,..• ...,'-'Ce • cw • t eal • temllv • 011t"2r 1e a p141,nl • 
WAS l'ATIINT MOVED IN A Gl'IOU" DISTANCE 81TWIIN OLD AND NRW ,AC:ILITY 

ftO • v•D ..... .,.,. ___ _ 
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Relocation Coordinator 
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The Elderly 
A Change of Seen• 
Can Be Fatal 

-

Moving from familiar surroundings to 
strange ones is not only unsettling for ti• 
derty nursing-home patients: it CAn be 
falal. 

Leon Pastalan and Norman Bourestom 
ol the UniverSity of Michigan·s Institute ot 
Gerontology found that lt'le mortality rate 
increased sharply among elderty per. 
101'\1 fotced 10 transfer from one inst1tu• 
lion 10 another. Part of the research 
project. wn,cn began in ism. compared 
two groups of elderly rusing-home P• 
lients. matched in age. sex. Ind physical 
and mental health. One group was 
moved after four preparatory visits 10 
their new home; the other was moved 
aflef only one visit. Within one year. 52 
percent ol lhe latter group died. com
pared to only 27 percent ol lt'le better-ori
ented old people. 

Slricter ftderal enforcement of safety 
and medical regulations in nursing 
homes. panicutarty of the fire c:ode. have 
lorced ~Y elderly persons 10 relocate. 
P9nnlyt.,ania, for instance, had 10 CIOH 

- Page 1 of 6 
EXHIBIT 6 

'--~•-
150 nursing homes and relocate 2.000 10 
6.000 people. Pastalan and Bourestom 
note the effect such a move could nave: 
"A transfer of 2 .000 persons could in
crease the normal death rate for this POP
ulat1on by 250 to 4 SQ people. By cond ast. 
only 16 1nstitut1onah1.ed e1aer1y·were 
known to have died In nursIng•h0me tires 
in Penniytvan,a In 1972." 

In HH4 . Pastalan and other re
searchers started a program in Pennsyl
vania to prepare the elderly patients tor 
their move. Nurses. social workers. and 
ocner p,ofessionals famiharaze patients 
with thetr new environments before Chey 
move. through counsehng sessions. 
group diSCUSSIOnS, and visits to the MW 
homes. A recent study of 400 retocated 
nursing-home patients who participated 
in the preparatory program st,owed a 22 
percent annual rnortahry rate. This was 
lower than both !tie national rate ol 28 per. 
cent and the P9nnsylvania rate of 27 -c:,e,
cent tor patients who did not move. 

The re!earct'lers also noted that the 
people who moved more than 45 miles 
had a higher mortality rate man those 
who moved a Shorter distance. And those 
whO either delinittly accepted 01 rejected 
the move died at a IOwer rate than l'OSe 
whO didnl seem to care. thouOf'I this may 
" ... be a reflection of thl very 060. sack. 
and confused persons· inability to ex
preu a clear reaction 10 an anllcipated 
event." 

Al a rnutt ol these studies. public-in
tefest lawsuits requiring a state to ~ 
duct preparatory programs btlore 
retocabon ol patients have bNn won in 

Rhode Island, New Jersey. and New York: 
one is pending in FIOrida. The federal Ad
ministration on Aging nas also urged 
states to adopt prepara1Ion programs tor 
elderly persons. -Sherida Bush 

Leon Pasralan is at the 1ns1i1u1e of 
Ge,ontology. University of Michigan. Ann 
Arbor, Michigan 48109. 
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,.. ,.,., .. ,.,. .... ..tte• ......... ,,, e ,Micel ...,....., ,...._. .. elclerfy ,efieAta 
..., the e4'ecil ef e -. 111Mwefe i....,lllltery refec.tieft the• ,;....i.ecl 

My • cu•,e ia the pliysical _,;,--•• Effecil •• •ncribec i• •-1111 .f 111-,tellty ,et-. 
Mlf•,-ceiYM che11,n ill he.Ith, reletielllilip1 witll .+lien, tntl tcti.,ity ,etterM 

• ..a • WIit" ill ,...., .f IMwiertl ce111,leaty. On ell "'"- the redical-ch••• f'OUP 
ferN "'-- ,-ty then did the fflMereie-chtn9• t""'P. 

wWa ....... tut • .,.,hty _,e .f the •eri .. ce i11 relecetie11 eifectl 
. ii tile .. .,...,---•- .... ~ 

Alterations in Lite Patterns Following 
Nursing Home Relocation'· · 

Norman Bourestom, PhD,' end Sancl'ra Tars,· PhD' 

In recent yNrs • number of studies heve •P
peered conceming tne effects of reloc:ation on 
the eged end disebled. While many of these 
studies have reported deleterioiil elfeds. usually 
in terms of higher than expected mortality rates 
(AJdrich & Mendkoff, 1963: Aleuandrowia. 
1961: JaSNu, 1967: Killi.n. 1970: Markus. Siena• 
ner. Bloom, & Downs. 1971: Shehinien, Gold. 
fen,, & Tumer, 1968). other research hes failed 
to aubstantiete these findings (Ltwtoft & Y effN, 

I, Tllit _. - ..,_,.... "' NIMH ...... S IOI MM ..... ar. ........., c:. ,._,__ ,.,o, ,..;.ct o.-t.. r • ..,.., _.,. 
.., - eot9iMd ,_ - --- --· z. """-'e9Y . s..;., y...,_ A.~••..,·••· ltlkallif-• ....,_,, St. 
CS-.,, MN 5'JDI , 

I. ......... Pll,dlieffl$ c.w, ...__ lff. 

i,10: Miller & Lieberman, 1965: Oqren & Linn, 
1971: Watsctl, 1973). In attempting·to eccount 
for tnase variations Blenmer (1967), Lawton & 
Nehemow (1973), and others hav• called atten• 
tion to methodolo9ic11I shortcomings and differ
encn among the various studies, noting pa,.. 
ticularly •differences in characteristics of the 
populations under study and the conditions under 
which the relocation was ctrried out, e.g.. 
wheth•r the move was ¥Oluntery or invol11t1tary, 
and the degree of environmental chen9• in-
¥Olved. . 

In 1ddition to embiguity concerning potential 
sources of venation in relocation effects. litNe 
ltfention has been paid to~ IUl'ffiOl'I of relo-
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c.tion e1perienc1s. If involuntary relocation is 
conceptualized es an edemally imposed stress• 
inducing situation, its ~ects may be manifested 
among survivors in such well-known stress reoc• 
tions as impaired physical health end various 
behavioral end interpersonal anomalies. 

The dote to be presented ore partial findings 
from • 2-year study in progress that beer on 
thei• issues. The study concerns • longitudinal as• 
senment of elderly patien" in ~o county medi
cal care f ocilities in Michigan who were being in
voluntarily relocated. A third facility in Ohio 
provided a matched nonrelocated control group. 

In one of the Micniqan facilities, patients 
were to undergo a radical environmental change 
from the county facility to • new end mu~h 
larger proprietary nursing home in • n,aroy 
community. For these pat ients the change was 
total, ·end adjustments had to be mod•. to a 
new staff, a new program. • new physicel en
vironment, end a new patient population. By 
contrast, patienh in the other Michigan facility 
hod many fewer adjustments to make. Although 
the move was also involuntary. these patients 
ezpe~enced a moderate change in their physical 
environment only, namely a move to • new 
building several hundred yards away. Steff end 
potient groups remained intact es did the nature 
and strvcture of their program. In the Ohio 
facility no environmental change was to occur. 
· These situations afforded on eKcellent oppor

tunity to study relocation effects in terms of the 
CN9"" of environmental change involved, while 
holding constent one ·of the important conditions 
of ,elocation, i.e., the involuntariness of the 
fflO¥fl. 
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The Study PopulatiOM Mid MMsures 
A total of 98 patients in the two relocated 

groups were matched for ege. aex, length of 
hospitalization, end primary diagnosis with a Ii~• 
number in the control facility. Although perfec:t 
pairings ,..re not always possible, Nch experi• 
mental group was highly similar io its control 
on these variables. In addition, ratings of eec:h 
patient's physical condition, based upon eval
uation of medical records by a consulting physi
cian, indicated that the experimental end con• 
trol groups were highly comparable, partic:ulerfy 
along the dimensions of prognosis end vulner• 
ability to death. In the radical change group 
patients hod a median age of 76 and two
thirds of them were women. · Almost half of the 
potients in this group had been hospitalized over 
3 yeers and all of them had some fom1 of c.rdio
vosc:ulor, neurological, or musc:uloskeletal pathol
ogy that required long-term c.re. On the 
other hand, petients in the moderate c:hang• 
group were older (median •99 82), and there 
was a somewhat higher proportion of women 
in this group. In terms of pethology and length 
of hospitalization, however, the moderete-chenq• 
9roup was nearly identical to the radical-change 
group. 

Date were collected I mo. prior io reloc:ation 
and et intervals of I, 4, 8, end 12 mo. following 
relocation. On these occasions .. c:h patient 
was interviewed extensively end time-sampled 
observations of his behavior were made. using 
a measure developed by Ciarlo and Gottesman 
( 1966). The interview probed for c:hen(JII in 
the patient's evaluation of his health, perceived 
c:henges in relationships with staff members 
end other patients, end for self-reported c:henges 
in activity patterns. Observations of patient 
behavior wera classified in terms of level of 
complexity, ranging from low-level behaviors 
such as sitting end staring, to purposeful be
havior such as actively wori:ing on a task. per• 
forming a chore. or interacting with others. On 
the basis of these classifications, a single scoN 
was derived which represented 1.-,.1 of behav
ioral complexity for each patient in the study. 
All measures •were intercorrelated. end • subset 
of items which proved to be reletively ind• 
pendent of each other was selected from the 
larger set for the initial enelysis. 

Although date were collected for • 1-ye•r 
period following relocation. w• will raport here, 
with the exception of death retes, only those 
changes which occurred between the pre-move 
essessment end the I -mo. follow-up. The reason 
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shifts occur,ed in the w1y patients viewed their 
health end in their levels of psychosociel 1ctivity. 
Following ,.loc.etion, th.se patients became 
mo,e pessimistic 1bout the st1te of ineir health. 
WOt9 tfte move 37o/. of the survivin9 sample 

Difr....till ~ • left tti.t their he.Ith would be better ift the 
Pwps the most drlffllti~ fiftGln9 WU I stri~- future, -,,.,... only 21 % were this optimistic 

iftcJly hiqher mortelity rate for ttie reloca+.d followiftc; the move. Lihwise, the percentee)e 
caroups tfi.n for their nonreloated counterparts. of patients who ev1'41eted tfieir current he.Ith 
This effect, ho•ever, was notebly greeter for condition in positive terms dropped from '5% 
the redic.el-di.nge group then for the moder1te- ~ to .28% post-move. In the moderete
dl.nq• 9roU9. Of the r1dic.ekh1nge 9roU9, ch.nge qroup. the only sni~ towerd incre1sin9 
43% died in the 6 mo. precedin9 end the yur pessimism was in the patient's self-perceived 
Wowing relocation compared with I nai• rJ 1bility to care for himself in the futu,.. 
21 % 1rnoa9 their controls, • diffet9ftee wftid, Followinq the l'nOll9, patients in the redial 
WIS st1tistic.elly aiqnincent. Sy contrast. the dwlge qt0Up elso snowed I. m1ri:ed decline in 
moder1t.dlenge group uperienced 1 37o/. the number of psychosoc:~I 1ctivities eng19ed 
dMtfl rate compared with 1 26o/. rate 1mong in such es occupational therepy end recre1tion1I 
their controls. • difference Wftidt could have therepy, wllerees patients in th• moderete
occu,rad by chance. In terms of mort1lity •· Cftlft«JI 9roup sliowed littfe « no cnenqe iii 
pe,ience. the,.fo,e, it 1ppeet1 tflet th. deq,.. participatioft in tMM ldivities. P1rellelinq this 
of environment-' ch.nqe involv.d in relocatioft • dedine in psydiosociel ldivity w111 c:onesponc:1. 
ia I potent fectoi- influeftCin9 mortality rates. in9 iftcreese in obsetwc:I low I..,. benevior in 

Of inte...st 1lso is the f 1ct that dffth re+.s the redic.el-cheng• 9roup 11 ,.fleeted in the ob
for th. radical-cheng• qroup were highest in 11rvetion weighted score. 
the 3 mo. preceding end 3 mo. fol1owin9 relo- Althou9n the pre- end post-move difFet9ftC81 
cation. The findin9s ere consistent with those did not reech statistic.el significance; there w1s 
,.ported by Aldricn & Mendkoff (1963) end con- • trend lor petients in the redical-chan91 group 
firm their su9qestion thet 1nticrpe•ion of reloce- to be less intimate witfl steff end fellow patients 
tion hes effects wnicn .,. ne1rfy as letnel es followin9 reloation. 1 trend wnicn was not ..,;. 
the reloation itself. On tne other hind, the dent in the moder1te-chenge group. Followi"9 
moder1t..chenge group snowed • different pet- relocation, radic.el-cnenge patients were less 
fem. While death rates for thit qt"Oup were ,.,._ likely to report that steff members • .,. inter
tiwely hi9h during the 3 mo. precedin9 re1oc:a- ested in tflem end -ere less likely to find ott. 
tion, the peek in dfftn rates occurred durinq patients they +n,s+.d to talk over personal prob
the 7- to 9-mo. period followin9 relocation, lems. 
inudl later then w11 the case ift the· redial- In contrast to the ffllfty-f lC9ted dedine ill 
die,. group. 

Al noted, the uperiences of the survivon of 
both relocations es well as tMir control counter. 
parts were asseued in terms of self-peraived 
cnenqes in hNlth ste•us. cnenq• in rMtionsnips 
with staff members end other patients, chen9es 
ill ec:tivity patterns. end observed ch.nges in 
le¥els of behavioral cornpleaity. Of the 13 items 
wftich made up these eontent 1rees, patients in 
tfie redal-chenqe group sliowed si9niric:1nt de
dM on 4 items end trends +award signiticant 
dediM on 4 otfler items. whereas patients in 
ff. lftoderete-chenqe group showed significant 
CMdifte on only I item. Likewise, es would be 
especfed. tM nonrelocated controls showed little 
~. dectininq significantly on only I item 
folowinC) the move. 

In tfie redial-ch.nqe group •fie moet meried •• ;:;;t~-;.~-'-;.,..,. II-.., ia 1wtM - ..,. .,.,.. 

IOI Th. C.•,t la 9ist 
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iftt9cJ,etin9 the pel'IClft ifi his new efflfironment ao 
•• to prevent the development of disebling life 
patterns audl ea we heYe noted in tt.is study. 
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fhe radicakNnge group. nonrelocated patients. 
;q the moderete-chenge group, e1perienced 
little dianqe. Only Ofte pre-post difference was 
statistically significant for these patients, and 
that was in terms of • reduced likelihood to re
port fflet there were staff wftOf!t thoy trusted to 
disclm ·personal~ 

...,prefations encl lmplicafiofts of Results 
· The findings ere consistent with 'the hypothesis 
that a ,..i9hty fector influencing the outcomes 
of involuntery relocation emong elderfy patients 
is the dec;ree of environmentel ch1n9e irwolved 
in the transfer. When environmentel chenge is 
totel, ilNOlvinq dianqes in established routines. 
ift the persons who provicle care end ser.nce, 
and in the physical environment, hiqher fflen 
eapected mortality retes can be antic ipated es 
..ii e1 decrements in health ouffook end l,eha._.. 
ioral functioning of sur,,i-.,on in the months im
mediately followi"9 the "'°"· On the other 
hand w"- the enviroftfflefttel dianqe is partial, 
involvinc; a cnenqe in the physicel environmeftt 
onJy. the des•Nctive effects ere minimal in thew 
.,..s end no 9""ter than would be expected 
amon9 ekf erfy patients whose emril'Oftffleflts ,._ 
main stable. . 

It is interesting to note the wey in which the 
stms of reloc.tion ea.ctad its toll Oft the sur• 
viYors in the redical.ch•nqe ·4roup. Following 
relocation, patients in this qroup qrew increa .. 
ift91y pouimistic reqerdinq the state of their 
heelth, withdrew from ectivit ies in which they 
had formerly engeqed. eahibited lower Mis of 
behavior, and were somewhet loss indined to 
perceive interest or trust on tho part of those 
with wllom they cemo into contact. Colemen 
("73), reviewinq studies of stress. hes pointed 
out thet the sequoia of stress may be manifested 

., ... "-, .-,;-, ~; ..... ; ..... ,_, .......... ,... ......... ~ ....... .__.._,,_,,_ 
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it, such forms es hyperirritebifity. sleep ,f,sturo
•nce1. disturbed interpel"IOflal relationships. end 
e9C)-defenso oriented reoctio,:1s including emo
tional insuletion and detachment. For eaemplo. 
Bowlby's (1960) study of children's reactions to 
separation uporiencos· i11YONin9 hospiteliutiOft 
,.,..led thet most dlildren lftOW en initiel re
sponse of •cute distress end c:,yinq followed by 
a pheso of misery end apathy end, finally. a 
stege wflon the child losoa interest end eppeors 
detached. 

" Similar ,..c•ions heve been obsor,ed in newly 
blinded persons (Cholden, 195-4), in reaction to 
both amputation end berMvement (Perkes, 1972). 
end in persons with terminel illness (Kubler-Ross. 
1969). In many mpec+s. the patterM o(, be· 
hevior edoptod by tho survivors in our radical 
chenqe group resemble those soen in. Niese other 
studies. TI. incl'Msod insuletion end detechmont 
from ti,. '#Of'ld end ectivitift of the institution 
whicn these survivors Jlowed may hove ~ 
Mftted en ec;o-dafonse rNCtion eqoinst the pos-
111,aity of future disrvptiOft end stNU. 

Our findings ere elso COMistent with Rah•s 
(1969) stvdios Oft the relationship beiwffn u
tont of Ii(• crises end subs.quent chonqes in 
hoolth. R-.he . hos shown that frequency and 
severity of iDness increesos in proportion to tho 
oatent of life chenqe among Nevy personnel Oft 

eatended cruises. Paralleling these findinqs. our 
results show that more redic-' environmental 
chonqos ere associated both with higher mortal
ity rates end with more negative chongos in life 
patterns. It would eppoer then thet the sh .. , 
omourr+ of forced chenqo ovono.ds the ONJOflism 
to 1ucn en eatont thot negative consequences 
can be enticipated • 

The poorer edjustmeftt of the sutvivon of the 
rodic:el relocation in this study indice+. thet the 
desn-uctive efrects of onvironmantel chenqe ere 
not limited to higher mortelity retes. Effects 
which ere more insioious in nature results in d is• 
ablinq life pattams for those who survive such 
moves. In • previous pepor (Bourestom. Pate len. 
& Ters, 1973) we described the results of two 
difrereint programs of preparetion for relocation. 
Those reMll~ indicated •hot proper planning end 
preporetion were helpful in reducing f•talities 
and in facilitetinq edjustment. It is our conten• 
tion •Mt preporet ion procfrems should become 
mendatory -p)licy in eD situations which con
templa+. redicel end invountery reJoc:ation of 
elderly individuals. 

Furthermo,., follow-up proqrems eftet. reloco
tion should be impl9"""'tod to further auist 
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OLPER AMERICANS AOVOCACY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM NB11S 

DISnICT or a>UJMBU 
AND ATTOltNE'fS FOR 
llESIDENTS WOU: OUT 
ULOCATION FOi. CLOSING 
01 NUUING 1ltlSE 

District of 
Columbia Lona
Term care 
CoordiDator, 
laryn Barquin, 
and the 

District'• LegaI Services Developer, 
Michael I.. Schuster, recently •t Vi.th 
Diatrict of Colmbia officials and staff 
of the National Senior Citizens Lav 
Center to diecuH bow to deal Vi.th the 
persiatent health care problem. in a 
local nuraing hoae, Kar-Salle Conva
lescent Center. {Aa a reault of th••• 
persistent bulth care deficienciu, 
BEW diacontinued all Medicare and 
Medicaid payaenta in November 1979, co 
eligible residents .of Kar-Salle). 
Subsequently, the District of Columbia 
filed a lawsuit against Mar-Salle seeking 
receivership, and in the alternative,. 
an injunction. A. Teapcn-ary laatra1Aing 
Order vaa iHued enjoiDiDg the nursing 
home fro• pe1'1lltting certain health 
care deficiencies to persist. including 
insufficient nursing staff, iaproper 
preparation and admiDiatration of medi
cation• and inattention to "atop orders" 
on medications. After the Temporary 
Restraining Order vaa issued; attorneya 
from the National Senior Citizens Lav 
Center, Legal Counael for the Elderly, 
and the George Waahington Univeraity 
Institute on Lav and Aging applied for 
leave to intenen• on behalf of several 
resident• of the nuraing h011e; the 
application vaa granted • . Intervenor•' 
attorney• vere upecia.lly concerned 
that relocation• • ay not be done in a 
unner to • iniaize the effects of "trane
fer trauaa." 

After the District filed it• complaint 
and the Taporary leatraining Order 
vaa iHued, Mar-Salle informed the 
District of Cola.bi& that it intended 
to c ... e operati.Da u a nursing boae. 
On April 10, 1980, the partiH a1rHd 
to the antry of a preUaiury injunction 
which would be effecti•e for six aontba 
ad which vould require the nursing 
hme to r ... in open duri.Da the duration 
of the pre.11a1neT')' injunction. flu• 
tiM period ia neceaury to ceure 
the "r ... onably expeditious, aafe and 
orderly tranafer" of all reaidata of 
the iw.. to other· appropriate bulth 
care facWtiaa, "11Ten the .atr
abortage of nurain1 boaa beds in the 
District of Colabia." 

Th• preUaiDary injunction containa, among 
other thing•• the follovin& provisions: 

1) The defendant nursing boae shall 
1-diataly bring the boae into 
coapliance vith the DC llulth Care 
PacilitiH Reaulation, 74-15; 

2) ID particular, it shall uaure that 
adequate, competent nursing staff, 
uaiatanta and aides vill be on 
duty at all t1Jlea; 

3) The District and intervenor• intend 
to jointly develop a relocation plan 
in conaultation vi.th the defendant•, 
dealing vi.th the involuntary tranafer 
of rHide,ita. The partiu intend to 
address site rlaits, pre - and poat -
transfer counseling and intra - and 
inter - facility transfers; 

4) The defendants shall not transfer 
ownership of the nursing home {or 
its prmiHa) acept to a buyer .who 
shall provide uninterrupted nursing 
home service•. until all current 
rHidenta have transferred in 
accordance vi.th paragraph 4 of the 
Order, which atatu: 

"Patients shall not be involuntarily 
transferred vi.thin the Center or 
froa the Center acept: 

a. Pursuant to the unoppoHd traoa
fer plan of the Diatrict of 
Colmbia or, if the District of 
Coll.abia tranafer plan ia opposed. 
purauant to the final transfer 
plan approved by the Court; or 

b. if necessary for aergency boa
pitali&ation and lledical care. 
or to respond to other maergency 
situations; or 

c. u otherwise agreed by all the 
parties in writing. Defendclta 
•ball continue to aaintain a 
daily caaua report vbicb ahall · 
be aade available to all parties 
upon nque•t." 

A lalocation Task Force baa been created 
couiati.Da of IDtenenora' attorneys. Diatrict 
officials, and repreaatati~e• froa both 
Mar-Salle Coavalucent Centar and other 
lona-tara care faciliti••. 1'b1a Tuk Force 
baa dnaloped the lalocation Plan and 1a 

6 
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caapletiA& tu pideUn•• for the 
couueliD& .... 1ou. Mabera of the 
Tuk force ba'ft .. t with THideate, ad 
it baa echedlll.ed adclitioul •etiA&• 
,nth both reddau and either their 
le1al suardiaa or Hlatifta, to dtacu• 
the lelocatioll Pl.a 1A detail. tbe 
Dutr1ct aa.ermaat bu idatified 
nailable Nda for all Diattict Hedicaid 
reddata, ad -it will uaiat ~•te
pay r .. idaca Sa idatify1n& altnutift 
plac--ta. 

""1y one intereated 1A ac,re iJlfOfll&tioll 
regardi.Ds th1a caa• uy contact thll 
Diatrict'• Le&al Service• o..el.oper, 
Michael a. Scbuater, et Legal Ccnmael 
for the nderly, 1016 16th StrHt, B.V., 
6th noor, VaahiqtOII, DC 20036. 
Telepbcnae: (202) 234-0970. 

JIUISDC um tM l.lnM• hpartMnt 
CIDODSJWI nws - Aainl report• that 

a t,W utablhld:q 
ue Office of t.oac-Tam Cara 0llbod m 
ad arantiA& accua to facWtiee r· 
ncorda,at ay tiM, waa •ipad • 
in t•naH OIi April 16, 1980 

-OD Kay 14, the ,Y!iJ'" 
created a co-1.~-
adulta 60 .,. ... 

• • 

t 
of 
and 
·1a .l. 
fona. 
aa«:A 
tut~. 

• Page 2 of 2 
Exhibi t 8 · 

Other report• fraa P1or1da concern paaaqe 
by the Bou• CoaaittH of a bW author1-
dna appoint21ent of a racaiver if a maraing 
boae 1a clo•in& or cannot •et it• f inan
cial obliptiou. Anotbar bW would uka 
it undatory for mar•iD& bOllu to honor 
their declared mtat to aern a certain 
1Ullber. of Medicaid patianta u a coaditioD 
of racainna. Cartificata of Read. 

POSITIONS A.VAILAIU 

'Die Vrbap nderly Coali;ipp , ... 
!:ucutiv• Director fo-c if" ... 
in Wufdn&ton, DC to ' 
chief •dn1»1atrar• 
reaponaibl• "' 

AppU"' • • 

• 

-
' 
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NOTICE 

-·LONG•TERM CARI 
EXHIBIT 8 

nus M~TERt/1.L WJ.;.Y Bt PROTECTED SY 

coPYRI=~~;~ci~u;coo~ EASING THE STRESS 

OF MOVING DAY~ LOU.I ~. NOYlCIC 

Al 1hl• a.- ltw ~ fflNtliC'IIII~· 
tli..abll .. , p:111lr111.. IM -••h .- ... cl 
r.-ad all 1he- li1tta1•"'• -d h ••• di..mial 
lt1dft'ff, , ·hna old 1M01•lc ..-. ttton1rd 
ah• 111ur1• 111,- ... ,. r1- .. ...,1,.. n,'" 
a111l11.,. u•ll• of lite fflOtldh •I"'•• I• pr.
JN1ri•1 d1r al,I JM!61•le ol )1-lrHI° • 

l'J11i111o• ld•• Hoepital r .. 1lw - .
ah•,- he-11..ct plaia. The -"• . ........... 
• nd 1be 11NW1• Jil:,, rale a.1u• II,- fell. tlw 
•• ,t..-~ 

RELOCATINC 125 a1ed patients 
into a new structure in a 

totally differ.at area of the island 
of Montreal took place in late No
vember U.164. None or these pa
tients of Maimonides Hospl~l for 
the A1cct wett las than '70 ycan 
old and tlu:ir a1e aa a croup aver
a1ed al. 7 years. 

Durin1 the coune of planning 
thu; move:, much anxiety ~·u 
aroused by nporta of studies made 
elsewhe~• which indicated tluat 
relocation of sick a1ed people had 
resulted in a hla:h rate of mortal
ity. Indeed, the incidence of mor
tAlity amonc the patients of one 
Jarce home for the chron.icalJy dis
abled had bffn 38 per cent at the 
termination of the ftnt year fol
lowift: r.location, •itb the pr.
ponderan~ of deaths oca.irtin1 
durinc the ant three months of 
the year. 

The move of llalmonida Hos
pital was didated by the fact that 
Ute Jand on which its old buiJdinl' 
wu loca~ wu insufficient in aiu 
to permit an expansion of physical 
facilities fram 132 to 247 bed,. 
Maimonides Hospital. an ln11titu
tion oft'erinc Jon1-term care to 
a1ed chronically diabled patients. 
u nc:o1nized by the Province of 
Quebec aa a public hospital. As 

(Pleuc tl&nltopqe 19) 
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nquiN additional adjustments at 
a tim• ol lile when they pas11tred 
the smallest reserves ol strenctb 
requim! for l\lch adjustments. 

Patients asked man:, questlom 
nftectinc their anxiety. Would 
the,, be permitted to retain their 
old beloncinp! Would the prlNld 
st111f ac:eompan1' them to the MW 
build.inc? Wouid th.,. continue to 
live in bedrooma that must be 
shared with otbcn! 

Aa the ilaues that pro,ubd 
a1SXiet1' .... ddned and the 
patients' question, a.nswered, UIX• 

iety wu fflibly nduced. Of enor• 
mous help wu the patient•• knowl
ed1e that they wen playinc an 
actin and direct role iD the prOCllla 
of decision snakinc an imponat 
problema. The ent.in ~ JDe!I\Nf• 
lbip met with lbe new build1n1 
com.mitt• of the board of directors 
to exprea a desire fol' llncle Nd
room, in th( n.ew_~I- The pa-

,n ~ 
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tlents' apreaicm ot fNlinl wu 
decilln 1n belpinc the board rec
opize that aln&le bedroom& wen 
important. 

l'urtherman. we ..,.. able to 
live substuc:ia to the new experi
ence for the pa&.imta far ID advance 
ol the actual relocation by taJdnc 
them OD fNqueJlt bus trips to 
the ... lite and by comtnactiq 
in OM U'ft of the old build.inc a 
fl&ll-tile model of • lin&la bed
room of the MW bui1d1nc. This 
l'OOlll WU oompletel:, equipped 
with th• fff'1 tumiture that would 
Jater be llNd. 

Bow mnnincful the vwts to 
the site were to the patients wu 
nftec:ted b,- tbe Insistence of In
dividual.a whoa ability to walk 
WU poor and wflo ldered from 
amalatol'7 cWISc:wU. that the,- be 
perm.ltted to tn~ tba Janeth 
of the natted ud mudd7 tampo
,.,,. road Jeed!n1·1o the 11'0W'in1 

atn&cture. The &elinc 1cneral!:, 
expreued b)' patic.-nts WU that 
watchinc the bwldinc crow "•,a 
Wee watchitic their children crow. 

By ulwi, patient.I to experi
ment with various ftxtures of the 
model bedroom. we wue able to 
determine with ac:cunu:7 ,r.-hAt 
particular b'Pe of bture in ueh 
cue wu but 1wted to sem thcn1. 
Thus we found that patients pre
tened a window that opened on 
a horizontal rather than on aver
tical plane. Ther pretcrred a c:gn. 
wntional door to a foldinc door. 
They preferred the bar type of 
water faucet to the circular one 

. ordinarily used. 
When wheelchair patients sat in 

their chairs next to~ sink in the 
model toilet room. the physical 
therapist wu able to esb.blish a 
lirlk heisht that permitted the pa
tients' knees to slide . beneath it. 
When patfenta with little strencth 
ID their lep •t oa the toilet bowl. 
the phJlical therapist found that 
if the bowl unit were placed on a 
four-inch bue, the patient.I could 
1111 it with comfort and ease. 

When all the upm.m~tation 
wu completed, not only wu the 
unknown made. kno,-n to a lara• 
extent, but the patimta believed 
with 1ood reason that the known 
and the established were in part 
the prodw:t of their creative ac
Urity. 

fAMIUA• IIIUffONSNIPS PUll•YID 

Great effort. were taken to- en
lUl"I that familiar relationships Jn 
the old buildinc would be carried 
onr into the new huildinc. Re
tainmc old ~ members wu 
mnsidered cruciall7 important. 
Ever,- attempt WU made to 111N 
th.al ala1'7 aeales wet.: equal to 
the best that existed in other h01-
puals in Montral. New workers 
who had to be added 1o the staff 
iD order to ....,. the mc:reued 
populati= 1n the MW INildinC 
werw •Peed well In advance of 
the actual relocatioza'in order that 
th-,. could become thorouchlr fa
miliar with the r.idats 1n ~ 
old buildin1 

flit IOCial Nnic:e ~ ,poke to 
all patients lncllvimw11', In order 
to determine whom uch one pre
ferred to ban u his immM!iate 
Milhhot in the MW m•iJdin1. 'l'h• 
ci1drwn of the patients were coa· . 
tamd lndhiduallr. tDo, m order ·, 
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(Coariw.fd from pog• U) 
• •such. It ~ .. full r.muneration 
_ !or the per diem cost of each ot 

iii resident patients. 
The pro1ram in the old build.inc 

included medical. nuninc. x-ray, 
laboratory, pharmac:eutlcal, social 
casework, social ,roup work, oe-

. a,pational therapy, physical ther
apy, and sheltered workshop Mr• 
vices of hi&h caliber. The medical 
pro,ram was ·enhllnced by an ex
cellent cooperative relationship 
with a local 1eneral hospital Re
lationships between resident pa-

partidpate hl 1u activities. One of 
. the chief aims ot the dub wu for 

patients to participate, to&ether 
with members of the staff, hl the 
process of evaluatinc nistinl ser
vices and hl plannmc improve
ments in prop-am. 

The dub elected an executive 
committee, which met with the 
administrator and members of his 
staff on a n1ular basis. All nc
ommendationa of the executive 
committee had to be l\lbmitted to 
the total membenhip for consid
eration and approval at monthly 

meetinp of th• club. 
The dub and its executive com

mittee -offered excellen"t channels 
ot communication between ataff 
aAd patients for a thoroulh and 
continuous diacuuion of the lat
ter's reactions. needs, and upira
tiona with respect to the new 
buildin& and the prospect ot relo
cation. Initially patients upreued 
a fear of movin1 into an unknown 
litwatfon. The buildin& hl which 
they lived, while it contained de
feda, wu at least known to thfflt. 
Movinc to a new location would 

tients and staff and amonc ltd r----------------.....;.. ____________ _ 
members themselves, both inter
departmentally and intradepart
mental!:,, were marked by warmth 
and mutual nspect.. 

Of major concem. however, 
were inadequacies hl the alloca
tion of ,pace hl the old buildinc. 
which made it exceedin1Iy cWB
cu.lt to meet some important emo
tional needs of the patients. By 
aJ.location of apace is meant the 
.wn, aside of speciftc ftoor areu 
fbr the purpose of semnc speciAc 
needs. What these inadequ.acies 
were will be discussed later. 

lfflcts OJ MOVI STUINID 

Lone before the patients of Mai
monides Hospital were relocated 
.in their new settinf, it wu as
sumed that the followinc ne1ative 
and positive factors in the reloca
tion situation mi1ht have a ~ar
inr on mortalit7 rate: (1) fur ot 
the unknown. (2) preservation of 
satistyfn1 relationships, (3) re
tention of emotionally meanin1ful 
belon1in1s, and ( 4) arran1•ment 
ot space in the buildinc with due 
recant for the emotional needs of 
patients. With respect to uch of 
these factors, specific action wu 
instituted to ensure that anxiety 
unon1 the patients would be re
duced to a minimum. 

Of the 115 resident patients who 
,rere relocated, '11 wen mentally 
alert, thou1b physical17 disabled, 
·.l·hile f 7 •-ere classifled u men
tally confused or Rnile. We shall 
:irst discuss the action iaken in 
~tion to the '11 mentally alert 
:eaident patients. 
• Tor a period of four ye_an prior 
.o :elocation, there had uilted at 
~,!a!Jnonides H~ital an orpniza
tion called the Patient&' Club. 
~T~benhip in the club wu open 
to all patients willinc and able to 

"TEAit-UP" 
WITH THE BEST PARTNER IN ELECTROSURGERY 
The Bovie has been a valued member of eltetrosurgieal "teams .. for over 
three decades. Now. it is th• reeognized standard for electrosurgery in the 
world's hospitals. 
Today's CSV Bovie further strengthens 1his position. providing positive 
patient safety with its exclusive Circuit Senuy • •• a feature which auto
matically cuts all power to the active electrode. if there's a disconnect in the 
patient circuit during surgery. The chance of detrimental high concentration 
of current is eliminated. 
Other CSV Bovie exclusive features include Activt Cord Tester. Visumatic 
Control, alternate spark-gap or tube cutting with four-way cutting circuits. 
All ere impressive additions to Bovie·, well-established unique advantages. 
You couldn't find a better partner to blck your sales pitch to eltc:trosurgical 
equipment prospects. . 
In •l•ctrosurg•ry •• • II lt'1 Bovie it'1 But. 

Now/ A MW Bow. Liquid COMJUCIOr tnMI• ..,..., for II# Mth Bowe Md ot/w 
•~ units. r.,, timff mor. t:OttductMr, tllan most PlffffltJy_ll#d ''i-1/ia.'" 
Order I a botw• ill~ ol lZ, ~ ol 31, only~ )'DC#' 11;,,., a,w. · 

B ilil( B lll1TEJII £QUIPME'NT COMPANY 
fllochnter, N. Y. 1"803 . • ........ .;....,..,...,c.,. .... 
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1 . ,-suJar vi,it.s with their parents person limits wverely the ranee · Each floor abo contains a dininr 
• in the n.w buildine. particularly of independent action within the room and a ll"OUP activitiu room. 

during the ftrst few months fol- room and emphuias abarpl)' for •ch W'I• eeoqh to Nat all 70 • . I lowinc relocation. Similar inter- the patient how anall a role h• patienta at once. These rooms en-
-:. pNtation wu 1h-.n to the ltaJ! plays ID life. A private room able patienta··to participate in ao-

of YOluntNr worken. thenlore helps an a1ed penon to cial activities involvin& lar1tr 
· • S.lon,mp bold unusual mun- feel a pater ~ o! ,elf-respect. numbers of people. ID the old 

I inc for old people. Their personal In the old buildin&, only four of buildin1, thae rooma were not 
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I 
po.Hai~ ma7 be aaodated with the 1~ patients lived in ainsl• provided oa nch floor but wu. 
a aicniftcant IOCial role the person rooma. Mast of the rooms con- cantnlly Joc:ated. Therefore. pa. 
plared dl&Zih& an earli• period of tamed two bed&. Altercations be- dents who Win too fNble to move 
his We. They may be auodated tween room partners occupied a from one floor to another bad to 
with a loved one who ii DO Jonser major portion of the cueworun' at in their own rooms and could 
livinc or with liviq members of time. DOt visit the ,roup activities room. 
the family. Familiar belonlincs In the new structure of Maimo-· · 

PATIINTI CLASSIFIID are like a brid&e helpinc a person nides Hoapibl, 183 of its 247 beda 
to move from one location to an- are located in lin1le rooms, acb 
other. Therefore, the nec:uUve room con~, ill owu toilet. Of 
housekeeper or her stat! met with the '11 mentally alert patienta 
each resident individually to u- amonc the 12S who were relocated, 
certain which belon&iD&J be or she · • only two chose to share a room ID 
wished to take a1oq. . the new buildinc- Were lt not for 

Each patient wu eneourqed to limitations of JDOM7, an eYC 
participate actively in the ph)'Sical p-eater proportion of the beds 
work of packinc his belonlin,p. would ha~ been located la liDlle 
M these wwe placed la spec:iall7 
provided cartom. the cartom were 
eealed in_ the patient'• prnenca, 
and the latter'• name and room 
nwnber ID the new btdJdin1 were 
written oa them. Because Joas
term patifflta often complain that 
their btloncinls are lost wba 
they have been remond from 
their rooms, the Naled cartons 
wen left ID the rooma unW two 
days prec:edinc the ~ 

Amons the criteria we med to 
determine how apace m the -
buildina lhould be ananced. the 
1ollowinc are lilted: (1) the Im• 
portanca of privacr to an old per• 
90n, (2) the importanee of anaJ1 
ll"OUP' ID encouraitnc Intimate 
and warm relationships, (3) the 
lmportanee to old people of partic
ipatiD1 in IOCial activity, and (4) 

•the importance of providinc ..,.. 
rate livinc areas for Individuals 
wbme ph:rsical and mental DNds 
differ 90 marlcedl7 that Uvtn, ill a 
mmmoa area ii mutuan, destnJe
tive. 

When an o1d ,-non entan a 
Jone-term care facility, be ii com
pelled to ,tve Ill) OM of his 1ut 
remaininc important aocial rola
that of maintain.in& bis own home
hold in which be alone decides 
what time he shall miff at nl1ht 
and rise 1n the mormnc: whether 
a window ahall remain open or be 
doaad: •hetber- his radio -n 
72 

UYIHOoAIIIA NOUN an UUU. 

Experience in social ,roup work 
indicates that when a croup ii 
anaU. interaction amonc its mczt
btrs tends to be more lnwnate. 
warm and meanlnsful Accordine• 
ly, no corridor NCt1on of btdrooma 
1n the new bwldins contains more 
Uwi 11 beda. Each Aoor on which 
patients live ii shaped like the 
letter B, with the two perpendic
ular bars bent at their center&. 
Thua ach floor comista of In 
NCtiona containl.nc 11. 11 or I 
beds. 

In all. there are 70 beds per 8oor 
divided into two 35-bed llW'lin& 
IICtions, acb NCtlon be1nc pro
fflied with an identical compla of 
nuna' statlom and othc nW"IIII' 
work l"OOIIII for nuna. At the two 
ends of Heh perpendicular bar 
and at the omter of the perpe
dieular ban. where thq bend. is 
a llvinc room. 'nlua uch Soar CDD• 

taina six li'rinc room,. Since ac:h 
liviq room bu space for approx
imately 11 patienta, croups that 
pther ID them are always mwl. 
lndividuala Uvtns in different NC• 

tions have the opportunity of min
lWll in the c.ntrally Joc:ated U.
inc rooms. ·In the old buildiaL 
•c:h floor CIDftliltld of ... UDdif
fenntiated CDrridor • · which • 
IU,QJ u '° patients lind. flMre 

Because the new bwldinc con
tains 18 individuai bedroom sec
tions in the varioua floors of resi
dence. it is possible to aeparate, 
by aection, patients wbose medial 
condition, would make their liv
ms 1n c1ose proximity inimical "' 
their benefiL Before we relocated 
them, all patients were carefullr 
clusiAed ac:cordinc to their physi
cal and mental conditions. M ex
plained. if patients fell within the 
ame daaiftc:ation, th.,- were 
placed MU' one another if ther 
90 preferred. Thus, the Afth or 
topmo•t ftoor contains mental!)• 
alert patienu in need of moderate 
nunin1 care. The fourth ftocw con
taina ment.ally · alert patients in 
need of maximum nuninc c::a"· 
The third ftoor contains mentally 
confu.sed patients who require a 
creat deal of nursinc care. Becaust 
of the existence of ftve NCtions on 
this ftoor, it wu possible to aepa
nte thole who were maximally 
contused from tbaN who were 
moderateb' confu.Nd. 

The MCODd floor, which contains 
only S7 beda. bu been tel asid, 
for mentall7 alfft patient&, mos: 
of whom an unable to 1•t out 0 1 

a bed or a chair without the hel~ 
of a nune. Ot the S'7 beds. 10 bav, 
beml •t uide for me on a tempc,· 
nry bub by patients from th• 
upper ftoon when the,- becom 
acutelr DL Thae arransement 
are much IUperior° to those in th 
old bwldiq. 

With raped to the 4'7 mentall 
CDn!Ultd patlenta, while they wer 
aot ll&fflciently ID CDntact wit 
r.Uty to understand advAnc:. e> 
planatiom of the move, it was a: 
lllmed that thl7 .._.. IUfflcien 
Jy ewan of famlJiar posith•e 

HOSPITALS. J.A.H. 
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dulr.ied en~~mnt.a1-A'i. ..... lieli,ea "patien~--with .. uaitir Ktler~~f-·tn~~-h£.bl1;_!_ - . 
come disturbed when the,- w.:r~ UM of daily livmc, met, u toilet f•blest patien~ were the 6rst to 
D<I lon11?r at hand, and that they care; ,roomin1, bathinC, feedin&, be taken to •tha.:r .rooms.. -..he:t , 
were abo 1uffic:iently awan? of la- walkinc and beiq helped into and th.,. werw helped to unpack and 
iniliar but neiatively cha-reed en- out of bed. J.lember, of their fam- make them.Ives comfortable. Th, 
vironment.ll cues to become more ilies, too, were ur1ed to make fre-:- enti.re oper11tion of mc.vin& v.-.s 
relued whtm th ... cua were no quent 'riaits, partieul&rJy durinc carried ou.t in an iatmQIIPhue o! 
lon:tr at hand. the period immediately {ollowin1 efficiency and =1m. 

Amon1 the mptiw cues, the • the relocation. At the end of a J"Uf after th, 
fn!lowmc may be lilted: (1) a In the old buildinc, a unique mo,-e, the mortality 1talislics 
room partner whose behavior ii procrun of activities that in- amon, the 125 patients whu had 
upstttine· · ( confllled room pari.ncrs duded simple 1am.., music, aim- been relc,cated were startling. · 
in the old buildinc were conatant- pie arts and crafts, and even O:il)· 19, or 15.2 per cent, of th'! 
Jy upsettinc each other); (2) a simple conversation had been a- sroup bad ditd. Not only was this 
nurhy neiahbor wbose behavior tablished for the confused pA- n.a per cent below the mon.ility 
ii ur,~ttinc. In the old huildine, tients.• This pro1ram, when added rate of 38 per cent experienced 
U1e mentally ahirt patients who to the daily routines of nurainc eltewhercl duriu1 thw !rat rear 
livc-d on the same floor expreued care, provjded them not only w ith followinc relocation, but it ~•a. 
continuous hostility toward tht a stable pattern of activities that .abo 8.1 per cct below the nor-
ment.DlJy confused patients. The met their need for safety and pro- mal annual mortality rate of 2S 
~me was 1.rue of moderately con- tec:tion, but abo met their need ~r cent which bad been UPf'.ri-
f~d pAtients, ·.-,ho ap1'USCd an- for enjoyable recreation . . In the enced b)· Maimonid~ Hoi:pital in 
noyance with those more confused new buildini. the members of the its old buildinc. ) 'urtbermor~, 
than the)". In turn, the latter social ,roup •-ork, IOc:ial case- durinc the crucial Int thrct-
exerted a neaatin iDJ!uence on work, nursinc, occupational ther- months followlns relocation only 
the former. apy, and physical therapy 1ta1fa one patient died. 

Amons the. positive ·cues, the and the volunteer workers u-
f0Jlowin1 may be listed: (1) a liKned to help them bent ffffJ 
poaiti~-e re.laUoNhip wltb JMm• effort to eNUN the succeuful con-
bers of the staff, both paid and tinuation of this prosn,m. 
volunteer; (2) a positive nlation- On the day when the relocation 
ship with fan:il;r mtmben; (3) actually took place, every paUent 
activities "f.•hich follow one an- wore a tall bearinl his name, floor 
other in a speciftc pattem on a nwnber and room nwnber in the 
daily basis and which are. plea.a~ new buildin1. Staff members aho 
ant. Such a stable pattern lives a wore ldcmtiftcation tacs 10 that 
greet ffllline of saftt)" to the con- patients would not feel dUftrent. 
fused patient. Buses, each one ldentit.ed by a 

CONPUSID PAnlNft PUPAUD number conespondinc to a 1peci.6c 
Goor 1n the IK!W buildin1, 1tood 

In prepa.rinc the confmed pa
tients for relocation, th• followin1 
actions were taken: WUb the ex
cepticm of two ma:dmatly con
fused paUents who expresMd a 
deep iatfection for each other, all 
othtts amon, the total of f'1 Olm• 

fllscd patient, were au.igned to 
linlle roo-:m. Fw tbennore, the 
mnimall)· and moclerately con
fused were placed iD po,nphi
t2llly distinct bedroom NCtiON OD 
\he ume ftoor, where contact wu 
minimal. The few mentally alert 
patients who used to lbare the 
aaane ftoor with them were u
sipwd to a totally different 8oor 
Jn the new buildinc. 

No durt WU apand to baTe 
sta1r members who had cared tor 
the confUMd patients in the old 
buildin1 continue to care for them 
in the new structure. Thia effort 
WU dinetcd particularly towvd 
Uie AW'R aides and orderlies Wbo 
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ready to receive the patients. On 
each ftoor, ataft' memben thor
oulh17 familiar with the patients 
led them via elevator to the buNs. 

The 1tron1cst and ablest pa
tients wer. brou1ht d01l-n !rat t>.
caUN they would be better able 
to bear whatever strain milht be 
Involved In waitin, in the bus 
until the last patient had left thti 
old buildinl and the trip to the 
new buildin1 could belin, Pa
tients' belonsin,s, marked by 
name and room number, had been 
placed in~ appropriate rooms of 
the new bwldinl two daya earlier. 
They were left there completely 
llaltd, to be opened br the pa
tients tbemMlves. who would thus 
be uaured that nothin& had baen 
lost or ltolm. 

Awaitinl the patients at the 
DeW buildinc were additional 
members of the staff, also thor• 
OU&hly funUler 11rith them. Aa the 

IMOffONM IMOCIC UUINIO 

It would .. m that remnval o! 
fur of the unknown, the presu
wtion of aatlsfyi:.,. roJationship!, 
and the retention of emotionally 
meanin,ful bcloncinls, all of 
which were involnd in the pro
cess of r.locatinl the patients of 
~aimonid"9 ltaeP.~ the ffl\~

Uanal shock of relo .. -ation and t~·· 
ptt\•cnted this lhou from h · . 
Ing their ratc of mortal .:.~. : 
factors, however, did not e:-.:,, 
the unusual decrease in the r..:: 
of morulit7 amOA& paUents aftc. 
their relocaUon. 

The only new element of si&
nlftcance that cao be detected fa 
the environment of the new build
inl is arrancement of apace w ith 
due recard to the emotional need; 
of the patien1.&. It would seem, 
therefore, that this new arran,e
nwnt of apace that pro,-ides r,ri
flCY, makes posaible amall crour: 
ex~encu, off~n • varlet,- o: 

· 1ar,er ,roup cxperienees to all pa-
tients, and enables the •pantion 
of patients WbON . medical condi
tions render their livinl tocetht.r 
mutually destructive eonstitutes 
the factor that actually decreased 
the rate of mortality. a 

·. HOSPIT AlS, J.,ut.A . 
"_:" ,. I • ._ .... -:- !'-' . - , .. · .• . . . . . .,.. __ ,,._ ., .•..... - ... . 
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S . ' .-· · .. ,// DEPARTI·1EIIT O? Ht.1!·1AN SER1/ ICE .. : -..·.1-. 
Di•1ision of Medical Assistance a:1d Health Services ·· · · '~ . .. ..,.,..., 

' ~ 
" .., " S"""?. 0.,.. P "TI• :_;,•~s '1 'r •~~ PROCEDUR3 !SIB. Th~!O!.T~~-~RY T~~l 1' L . ~ ~ .~-:J. SEP 1 ~ ~~-"J 

\t) . - .i::{ ·. / ...... __ _,,.(.'\ · ... __ ~_-• .. ~ ,--;: _. , :• ·~ .· -----~ 
The Divisio~ of Medical Assistance and Health Se:vices will irnple!'!".ent, 
effective \!;:on adoption on Harch 1, 1977, t h e follo•,..,ing p:-ocedu::-al 
guieelines which af=ect their.voluntary transfer of .Medicaid patic:1ts 
from a lon~ term care facility. 

100. Pl!r-ocse 

A. The Division of 1-:edical Assista:"lce and P.ealth Ser·rices 
recognizes that there may be problems in relocating in!ir~ 
aged persons from a long ter:n care· faciiity. The purpose 
of these regulations is to specify the circ~~stances in 
which the involur.tary t::ansfer of a Medicaid patient in a 
long term care facility is authorized and to esta~lish 
conditions a~d procecures designe~ to mi:1imize the ri~, 
trauma and d.isco;nfort which may accompany the involuntary 
transfer of a Medicaid patient froc a lcng term care 
facility. 

B. These regulations shall bc .intar?reted consistent with the 
Federal require:nent that care a r.d services under the ?-!eeicaid 
p=ogra~ be prov ided in a ~anner consistent with the best 

. interests of the patient. 

200. A':>'Olicabilitv 
. 

A. These regulations shall apply to the in•,oluntary transfer 
of a Medicaid patient at the request of a long term care 
facility and not as part of the Di~,ision 's utili::atio:1 
review process, except as indicatad in Section 300. 

B. Definitions : 

~ 1. An inyoluntary transfer is any transfer of a Medi:: aid 
patient which was not consented to or reques ted by 
the patient or by the patient's fa:nily or authorized 
representati ·.re •. .. 

2. Medicaid patient ir.c:ludes (a) a z.ted icaie patient residing 
1n a long term care facility which has a Medicaid p!"o·.:ic.?!" 
agrea~ent in ef:ect, includ i ng patients over the mini~~rn 
.number stipulated in the agree~ent, and (b) a patient ~~o 

• -·. 
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had entered the facility as a non-z1edica·id patie:1t 
and beco~es a I•tedicaid patient or is awaitina i::esol~tion 
of Medicaid eligibility, except for a patient-who 
enters the facility under a signed admission agreer-ent 
for private payment ar.d then converts to Medicaid within 
six months from the date of admission. 

Division means the Division of Medical Assistance ar.d 
Health Services. 

c. Internal Relocation. The3e regulations shall not ap~ly to 
the internal relocation of a .Medicaid patient within a facility. 

300. Gro~~ds for Involuntarv Transfar 

A. A Medicaid patient may be transferred involuntarily 
only for the following raason3: 

l. The transfer is re~ulred by medical necessity. 

2. The transfer is necessary to protect the ph}•sical 
welfare or safety of the patient or o~~er patients. 

3. The transfer is required beca~se of non-payment for the 
patient-'s stay in the facility, or 

4. 

# 

The transfer is required by the State Depart~ent of 
Health pursuant to licensure action or if the facility 
is suspanded or terminated as a l~edic:aid providar by 
the ·Division. 

A Medicaid patient shall only be invoh1ntarily transfer::-ed 
when ad~qu~ta al~ernative facilities accaptable to th~ 
Division are available. 

400. Criteria for Oetermir.aticn 

A. In an}r deterr.iination as to whether a transfer is authori::ed 
by these regulations, the burden of proof by a preponderance 
of the evidence shall rest with the pa=ty requesting the 
transfer, who shall .be required to appear at a hearing i! one 
is requested and scheduled. 

B. Where a transfer is proposed, in addition to ar.y other 
relevant factC?rs, the following factors shall be taken into 
account: 
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· l. The effect of relocation trauma on the patient. 

2. The proximity of the propos~d facility to the 
present facility and to the fa.~ily and friends 
of the patient • 

3. The availability of necessary m~dical a~d social 
services at the prop~sed facility. 

4. Co::tpliance by the proposed facility with all 
Federal and State regulations. 

500. Procecu re for I:-:volu~ta:""., Tra~s f~::-

A. The facility shall submit to the Division a writte:'l notice 
with doc~~entation of it3 intention to a~d reason for 
the in•,olur.tary transfer of a :,:edicaid patient fro::t the 
facility. 

B. If the Division's Medical E•,aluation Team deter~ines that 
an involuntary transfe·r is ,..,arranted, the patient ar.d/o:-
the patient's authorized re?resentative, shall .be given 
30-cay,s P.rior written notice by the Division that a t:-ans=ar 
is pro?osed by t~e facility and will take effect ~?On cc~
pletion of t he relocation pr=qrao speci=ied in s~cti on 600, 
unless the patient requests a hearing with in 30 c ays of the 
date of the written notice, in which •case t~e trans=er is 
stayed pending the decision following the heari~g, exce?t 
in instances where the Division deteroines that an acute 
situation or eoergency e~ists . 

c. The written notice to the patient and/or autho=ized rep=e
sentative wi:ll advise of tha ric:ht to a hearing which shall 
include a si~ple fo:::-:.1 prepa=ed by the Div ision for requesting 
a hearing • 

. D. The Division will endeavor to co~ly with t~e hearing ti~e 
· requirements i~ State and Federal regulations, unless an 
adjourn~ent is requested by the appellant. 

E. The hearings will be conducted at a ti~e and place convenient 
to the patient. Notification shall be sent to all parties 
concerned. 

F. All hearings·shall be conducted in accordance with the 
Fair ~earing pro~edures adopted by the Di visio~. 
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A. In the event the relocation of a patient is a final Di•,ision 
d~ter~ination, the Division shall afford relocation counselling 
for all pros~ecti7e transferees in order to reduce as much as 
pcssilile the impact of transfer traw:-~. 

B. The staff of the transferring ar..d recei•1ing long ter.:1 ca::-e 
facilities shall assist L~ the trans=er process, althocgh 
responsibility and autho::-ity for the coordination and trar.sfer 
rests with the Division a~d shall include: 

1. 

2. 

}1edical evaluation review by Division medical, nursing 
and social service staff. 

Initial ~atient. family or authorized representative .. 
counselling. 

3. Involvement of the patient, fa.:nily or authorized 
representative in the placeme~t proc~ss with recogni~ion 
of a. p~tient ~s right to freedo:n of choice. 

4. Patient preparation and site visit for all patients 
able to do so withi~ the capability of the transferrins 
a.gent. 

S. Unless the patient other~ise r~uests, the patient shall 
be accc:npanied on the transfe= day b)' a. family ~e:-:~er, 
authorized representative or attendant. 

6. Follow-u? counselli~g at the new location. 
I 

c. There shall be no administrative hearing on a claim of failu:e 
to implemant the requira~ents of this section for relocatio~ 
counselling. 

700. No owr.er, ad~inistrator or employee o! a lo~g ter::i care facility 
shall attempt to have patients seek relocation by harrass~ent or 
threats. Such action on behalf of the facility ~ay be cause for 
the curtail:-:t.?nt of future acrnission of Medicaid patients to the 
facility or for ter.:1ination of the Medicaid •provider agree~ant 
with the facility. 

800. Any co~plair.ts regarding the handling of p~~ients relative to their 
transf~r .shall be· referred to the Division for investigation ar.d 
correcti~c action. 
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Interpersonal Networks and 
Post-Relocation Adjustment of the 
Institutionalized Elderly1 

Lilian Wells, MSW2 and Grant Macdonald, MSW3 

Involuntary relocation creates major disrup
tions in the lives of elderly people. For many 
in this particularly vulnerable group, relocation 
constitutes a threatening event which may mani
fest itself in undesirable physical, emotional 
and social consequences. Much of the literature 
on relocation reflects the seriousness of the 
problem. A number of researchers-have reported 
that extensive environmental change can lead 
to behavioural, psychological and physical de
terioration in elderly people (Aldrich & Mend
koff, 1963; Bourestom & Tars, 1974; Kasteler, 
1968; Killian, 1970; Markus et al., 1972; Miller 
& Lieberman, 1965; Pablo, 197n. On the other 
hand, there is evidence to suggest that a stimu
lating new environment may increase life satis
faction and functioning for those people who 
are able to cope with the change (Gutman & 
Herbert, 1976; Novick, 1967; Zweig & <:sank, 
1975). 

Since relocation of the elderly is °'1en un
avoidable, it is essential to explicate factors 
which might reduce undesirable effects, Social 
supports have been shown in a number of 
areas other than gerontology to be critical 1D 
the function and adaptation of the individual in 
times of stress (e.g., Boswell, 1969; Caplan, 
1973; Coelho et al., 1974). The availability of 
social resources has proven 10 be particularly 

Vol. 21, No. 2, 1981 

important 10 successful adaptation in a wide 
range of stress-evoking nnsitional situations, 
such as the loss of a spouse (Silverman, 1972; 
Walker et al., 197n, severe illness (Croog et al., 
1972; Finlayson, 1976) on retum to the com
munity from a mental health setting (Caplan, 
1974). Surprisingly little research has been con
ducted on the relationship between interperson
al networks and response to crises in elderly 
populations. There is copious literature on the 
importance of family and personal relationships 
to regular daily life, happiness and a sense of 
well-being in the elderly (e.g., Moriwaki, 1973; 
Spark & Brody, 1970; Troll, 1971; York & 
Caslyn, 1977), but 10 date, there have been 
relatively few studies of the relationship of these 
social factors 10 successful adaptation to relo
cation (Brand & Smith, 1974; KasJ, 1972).' 

This study attemplS to help fill the pp. IIS 
objective is to explore the extent of disruption 
in close interpersonal networks created by inter
institutional relocation and to determine if there 
is a link between close relationships prior to 
the move and successful physical and psycho
logical adjustment following it 

Cantnt of the Sludy 
The relocation which forms the basis of this 

study was brought about by the closured Hilltop 
Acres which, having been constructed in 1902, 
no longer met safety standards. The building 
was one of eight Homes for the Aged, owned 
and operated by the Municipality d Melropol~ 
itan Toronto's Dept. of Social Services. 

177 
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The home accommodaced a maximum oi 180 
residents and provided two levels ol service. 
"ResidentiaJ caie" was primarily supervisory 
with some assistance with activities ol daily 
living. "Extended are'' provided up ID 90 min 
per day oi additional, skilled nursjna and per
sonal tare. Forty percent °' the midencs ,. 
ceived this level of service. 

Residents opposed the closure and petitioned 
Metro Council to underuke renovations inslUd. 
However, this was not feasible. 

Studies of relocation indiate that the impad 
is related to the choice, ~ture ol preparation, 
degree of environmental change and the health 
ol those involved (~sl, 1972; Schultz & Bren
ner, 1977; Yawnt!V & Slover, 1973; Zweig & 
Cwik, 1975). While the closure ol the home 
meant that the relocation was involuntary, the 
residents did have a range ol alternative choices 
of where to move. A special program, described 
efsewhere (Wefls, 1979), was developed to 
prepare and hefp them through che relocation. 
The goals ol this program were to provide sup
port and infonNtion, deal with emotional dis
tress and enhance autonomy and seff esteem. 
The home was phased out over • months with 
transfers ol residents and staff occurring tfuougt,.. 
out this period. Usually, two to four residents 
were moved at a time with most residents de
ciding to move to a~· ol the sewn homes 
within the system. These other homes were 
larger with more modern facilities but with fewer 
private rooms; however, the policies, programs, 
services and staffing palb!ms were similar. 

s.mple 
We provided some concrol ID assure uni-

formity of the health and environfflel'IQf var-
iables. The study sample was res1rided ID those 
residents requiring "exteuded care" and those 
who chose to mOYe ID ocher homes within the 
system. There were 7• residents who met these 
aileria, but 3 rerused ID participate, 8 were 
unable to complete lhe s1Nctured interview, 2 
did "°' speak English and 5 moved before we 
could interview them. 

The socio-demographic characteristics ol 
these 56 residents are presented in Tab'e 1. As 
indiaced, •1 were females and 9 were male. 
All subjects were Caucasian except one and 
their a.., ranl)ld from 65 ID 100 years (mean 
age was 85 years). The majority (71 .. ) ol the 
subjects had been residents at Hilltop Acres for 
•years°' men. Most (73 .. ) were ambulatory. 

Instrumentation 

Network information. - Residents were 
asked to identify ocher reidents, staff, family 
and friends outside the home with whom they 
feft "cJose." It has been assumed for this study 
that the notion ol "closeness" is an acceptable 
translation oi the sociologicaJ concept ol a pri
mary relationship, or a per50f\aJ tie involving 
support and affectionaJ concern. This method of 
determining primary relationships has been 

· used by Wellman et al. (1971), Haprty (1975) 
and others. Unlike Weflman et al. (1971), this 
study did not limit the number ol persons the 
subject could name as being close. Using this 
method, the total range ol primary relationships 
was obtained for the three network categories: 
( 1) dose residents; (2) close staff; (3) close family 
and friends. 

Life satisfaction. - The Ufe Satisfaction Index 
Z (LSI-Z>, a 1 J.item questionnaire (Wood et aJ., 
1969), was used as a measure oi ..,..1 life 
satisfaction Of morale. 

This index, a shonetled version oi Neuprten 
et aJ. (1961) 18-item index, has been used exten
sively in research with efderly populations 
(Bloom, 1975). The subject may respond with 
an agieement. uncertain Of disaareen,ent re
sponse to each statement about the respondent's 
perception of his or her well-being. Wood et al. 
(1969) recom~tion that a trichotomous 
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scoring system be adopted has been taken for 
this study. Responses indicating high life satis
faction are allocated two points, while responses 
reflecting low satisfaction are allocated zero 
points. Uncertain or intermediate responses are 
given one point. Consequently, the theoretical 
range cl scores is 0 to 26. Wood et al. (1969) 
have found the shortened version to have ace~ 
table reliability and validity. 

Physical and mental deterioration. - The 
widely used (Bloom, 1975) PAMIE Scale (Phy
sical and Mental Impairment-of-Function Eval
uation) was employed as a measure cl physical 
and psychological deterioration. Developed 
by Gurel et al. (1972), the sale consists of 76 
items designed to assess impairment in elderly 
populations. Assessments were made by a nur
sing staff member who had the best knowledge 
of the subject's overall health. 

Examples of several items are: 'When left 
alone, sits and does nothing" ; "Walks flight 
of stairs without help"; "looks worried or sad." 
A "yes/no" response format is used with scores 
of 1 given to responses reflecting impairment 
Thus, higher scores reflect greater impairment. 
An overall measure cl physical and mental 
impairment consists cl the sum of all items (re
verse scored where necessary). In addition, 
three PAMIE factors developed and described 
by Gurel et al. (1972) are also used to explore 
different dimensions of impairmer{t: 

(1) Physical Infirmity was composed of four 
sub-scales: ambulatory; sensorimotor impaired; 
self<are dependent and bedfast/moribund. 
(2) Psychological Deterioration was composed 
of five subscales: mentally disorganized/con
fused; withdrawn/apathetic; behaviorally dete
iorated; self-care dependent and bedfast/mori
bund. (3) Psychological Agitation was reflected 
in the scores of items composing three sub
scales: paranoid/suspicious; belligerent/irri
table and anxious/depressed. 

Complete baseline information on the 56 
subjects' network cl primary relationships and 
life satisfaction prior to relocation was obtained 
during the course of a structured interview with 
each subject. Some additional socio-demc> 
graphic information was obtained from the files. 
All interviews were conducted by social work 
students who had bodl research interviewing 
skills and experience working with the institu
tionalized elderly. In addition, the nursing staff 
was asked to complete the PAMIE ratings soon 
after the pre-move intefView was completed. 
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The subjects were followed-up 8 to 12 weeks 
after they were relocated. A PAMIE was com
pleted at that time. life satisfaction and network 
information was again obtained by interview. 
Where possible, the same intervi~ was used 
to conduct the follow-up intefView. 

For the PAMIE and LSI-Z variables, change 
scores were computed by subtracting scores 
prior to the move from scores after the move. 
These scores reflected chanses in the function
i ng or life satisfaction which occurred between 
the first and second interview. 

lesults 

Sample attrition. - At the time of follow-up, 
S subjects (9% of the sample) had died, 3 refused 
to be interviewed and 9 were disoriented and 
unable to participate. Complete follow-up data 
were obtained for 45 (80%) of the subjects for 
the PAMIE ratings, 39 {69%) for the network 
information and 35 {62%) subjects for the life 
satisfaction ratings. Analysis cl PAMIE and LSI-Z 
scores comparing residents who were reinter
viewed and those lost to follow-up, revealed 
no significant differences although the latter 
group tended to have somewhat higher impair
ment scores and lower life satisfaction scores. 

Primary-relationship network prior to relo
cation.- Prior to the move, all 56 subjects were 
asked to signify residents, staff, family and 
friends to whom they felt close. On the awrage 
they named less than one (0.8) resident per 
subject. A total of S2% did not name any resi
dents as close. The total sample named an aver
age cl less than one (O.n staff member per 
resident, with 68% not naming any staff. It is 
interesting to note that one particular staff mem
ber was named by 10 residents. Finally, the 
results indicated that most residents (82%) had 
at least contact with one family member or friend 
outside the home. As a group, they averaged 
about two close relationships outside the home 
per person. 

Disruption of primary relationship o«works. 
- The results indicate that relocation substan
tially disrupts the primary relationship networks 
ol many cl the residents. The 39 subjects, for 
which there wu network information available 
before and after the move, showed a significant 
loss in terms of their range cl close ties. As a 
group, these 39 subjects identified, prior to the 
move, a toUI ol 165 penons whom they de-
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T..,._ 2. Cornpamon al die Mwl Numbs ol Primary IW~ in 0illlwa ~ C.piu 
a9'ol9 and Abtltl Woadon (N • 3ft. 

~ 
Cd I iel 

Humbird 
O...l&idse 1.00 1.17 

Humbird 
CJme SWf 
Numbsol 
CIOMFamily6Friendl 
Toca! Numbs ol 

0.90 

2.33 

U7 

1.71 

Clow RNlionships 4.23 3.07 

4' ... betw9ll'I Ylriable for plif9d sample. 
lilNol Dlittially sipAcant. 

0.31 OA7 

2.36 

2.92 

0.11 

UI 

1.91 

,~ 
3.69 

2.41 

-0.14 

3.45 

Slpiflcllice 

p < 0.001 

p<O.OS 

N.S.S.• 

p < 0.001 

TIIN 3. Campsrison « Msanl ol Li'-~ lndD Scala (N • 351 wl PAMIE 5cal9 (N • 451 
.... and,...~, 

,_._,._al Aft-,lfaloclliaft 

funaion•· Mat S.0. ,~ SIFiflcalice 

u.s ti f =t11111nda 1s., 6.3 14.1 6.0 1.91 p < 0.10-

Ph't'Sial lnftrmiey • 
Fac10r 5cal9 12.6 4.4 12.9 4.1 -o.ss N.S.S.c 

~ 0...io.adon 
FactDrScolWI 11.1 u 11., 7.4 -2.0, p < 0.05 

~Alitatioll 
Fac10r5cofa l.5 3.3 3.1 3.9 -o.ao N.S.S.C 

TotalPAM1£Sc:0191 20.6 . "7.4 23.0 9.9 - 1.6' p < 0.10-

4( .... betWMft YaNOI• fo, paired sampla. 
•~ p < 0.10 it nat ~ty si~ a die ndidaNI 0.05 i.wt, ii ha bNII nalld t.. sine» it ifdcala 

~ tNnd toward lill"ifiant dlM11 in the rnana. 
CNol stMildally lipiicata. 

scribed as close. Fo,lowing refoation, these 
same subjeds Mmed only 114 persons as close, 
a reduction in the toW number ot primary rela
tionships of 31 CJi. The mean number ot relation
ships for this group prio, to the move was 4.2 
compared with 2.9 after, a loss which was st> 
tistically significant (t•value • 3.45, dJ. • 38, 
p < 0.001). This reduction in range was larpty 
attributable to the 1055 of close relationships 
with residents~ staff from the former home 
which were not replaced af1et retoation. The 
number of family and friends outside the home 
remained consw,t aver the period ot the move 
(Table 2). One might speculallt that the 31CJi 
reduction in the total ranae ot primary relation
ships will ewntually disappear as residems find 
new friends amcnpt the residents and staff of 
their new homes. Howfter, the figure dearly 
refleds the extent ot the disruption in their close 
sociaJ imerac:tions aeatll!!d by rek>cation. 

180 

Chan,e in /if~ sitisf ac:tion and functioninr. 
-Complete before and after scores on the LS!.Z 
were obtained for 35 of the subjects. Althoush 
a few subjects' scores increased, indicating 
pater life satisfaction, there was a aene,aJ 
trend (t•value • 1.98, d.f. • 34, p < 0.10) to
wards a reduction in life satisfxtion for most 
subjects. Similarly, there was a trend towards 
incrusad impairment of functioning as indi
cated by increases in the overall PAMIE scores. 
Although there was no statistically significant 
chanae in scores for the Physical Infirmity and 
PsycholosicaJ Agit.ation factors, there was sjgnif• 
ia.ntfy greater impairment after relocation in 
terms ot the Psychological Deterioration fac1Dr 
<t•value • - 2.09, d.f. • <M, p < 0 .05). 

The results, in Tah'e 3, make it apparent that 
the reloation contributed ID mental disorgani
zation, confusion, apathy and beNvioural dete
rioration ol the residents. Apin, it is uncertain 
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Tible 4. Conelatk>Ma lletwar'I RlflllH or Prima,y bl•ionshiPI Priot ID it.location and 
Chante in Ufe SllittKlion Scom (N • 35) and PAMIE Scores (N • -45). 

ChanP"in Chan&eC in ChanP" in 
CNnpb Ptlysial Psycholosial Psycholc,cial ChqeC 

Netwo,i( in LSI-Z Infirmity Dltlrioration AliUilion in Total 
Ulegories $com Scores Sco,ws $com PAMIE 

Numbef ol 
CIOMResidents .01 -0.05 -0.07 -0.03 -0.04 

]'lumber°' 
OoMSC.f .2• -0.3,-• -o.36•· -0.12 -0.31· 

Nunc>er cl 
CJoM fAmilylfriends .lo• -0.23 -0.21· -0.26· -0.30-

Toe.I Number cl 
Clow Re!itionships .30- -0.33° -o.1s· -0.21 -0.33• 

"0ne-Uliled PNrion conelation coefficients c•p < o.os; ••p < 0.011. 
bCNnge 5C0rft - computed by subcrKllng the life Sltislaction Scom prior ID !he move from scores lite mow. 

PoMlive chAnge ~ reflects improvement in Lif~ S.tistKlion. 
CChAnge SCOl'IS were computed by sub<rKtint PAMIE score prior ID mow from ICOl8 ... mow. Therefof'e, neptive 

dw,lf l'f'fl«u itt,pto-..emet,t in func:tionin1. 

whether or not, with a longer period of adjust
ment, residents' scores would return to ~move 
levels. 

Primary ~ationships and post-relocation 
adjustment. - We expected that residents who, 
prior to the move, had fewer close supportive 
relationships would be more likely to adjust 
poorly to the move. In order to test this hypoth
esis, Pearson correlations were computed be
tween the number of primary ties in the various 
network categories and the LSI-Z and PAMIE 
change scores. 

The results are presented in Table 4. Inter
estingly, the number of close resident friends 
are not predictive of adjustment, whereas the 
number of close relationships with staff at Hilltop 
and family and friends outside the home, are 
significantly correlated with most of the change 
scores. The number of close staff correlates to 
the change in physical infirmity sco,es (rxy • 
-0.36) and change in psychological deteriora
tion scores (r,cy • -0.39). The number of close 
relationships outside the home is significantly 
correlated with the change in life satisfaction 
scores (ray • 0.30) and changes in the psycho
logical deterioration (rxy • -0.28) and agitation 
<r-v • -0.26) scores . 

The connection between primary relation
ships and changes in physical and mental 
functioning is illustrated in Table S. A significant 
association (xJ • 6.2S, d.f. • 1, p < 0.01) was 
found between changes in overall PAMIE scores 
(before and after the mcM!) and the existence 
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Table 5. Nwnbe, al Close 5Gff Priot ID 
Reloation by Owlp in Toca! PAMIE. 

Chanlf in 
TOIII PAMIE 

x• • 6.25 d.f. • 1 

Number al 0oM Sta1f 
Prior to Reloation 

None One or Mew 

23.l'l 66.71l 

2!:!!. 
100.0. 

()OI 

p C 0.01 

]].31t 

100-'Ml 
(151 

of a close staff membet prior to relocation. As 
indicated, 76.74 of the residents who reported 
no close staff relationships "deteriorated" in 
terms of their toUI PAMIE scores, compared 
with only 33.34 of the residents who felt close 
to one or more staff members. 

Thus, it appears that the existence of close 
primary relationships with staff and ties outside 
the home wee associated with successful ad
justment to relocation in terms of life satisfaction 
and physical and mental functioning. 

C.ondusions Md Implications 
This Jnter-institutional relocation created a 

major diSNption in the lives of those affected. 
The study, while limited by the small sample, 
demonstrated some of the changes that occur 
in terms of life satisfaction, functioning and 
primary relationship networks. Although there 
was no control group to determine whether or 
noc relocation itself was the main contributor 
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to deterioration in these areas, the masnitude 
ol the CNnge in such a short period of time 
sugesllld that the changes were due to mote 
than just the aging process. Anrition is always 
a problem in longitudinal midies ol elderly 
people with health problems and in this cut 
fiw sub;ec:ts died and nine deteriorated in their 
physical and/or mental functioning so that they 
were not able to provide data in the post-move 
phaJe of the study. Since life satisfaction and 
quality of relationships may be adversely af
fected by failing health, this attrition could have 
masked the level of sisniflance d the findings 
(Johnson & Bursk. 1977; Palmore & Kivett, 
191n. 

Nonetheless, the results indicate that inter- . 
penonal netWorb are a salient dimension to 
consider in relocation. The number and stability 
d close relationships wi~ family and with 
friends- outside the institution is ol pa,ticular 
importance in minimizing undesirable effects 
d relocating elderly people. The findings once 
again, point to the importance d maintaining 
and strengthening the linbges between the 
efderty penon in an institution and family and 
friends in the community. Fot those without 
family, it is necessary to discover whether it is 
possible to provide substitutes for this vital 
portion of a social network. 

While only 22Cl, of the sample identified a 
member of staff u part d their intimate network, 
it is interesting that residenfs who feft they had 
such a dose personal re!ationship with a staff 
member prior to relocation had good post-telo
cation adjustments despite the fact that these 
relationships were. usually disrupted by the 
move. 

It appun that close relationships with swf 
and !lmily provide a ser15e r/ security, ~ging 
and esteem which may facilitate coping with 
stress and adaptation to a new situation. 

It could be assumed that the presence ol these 
relationships is bued on charac:1eristics or skills 
which certain residents possess. The !let that 
there was a particular staff member identified 
by many residents, however, sugpsts that char· 
acteristia and functions d stalf are also impor
tant There is dearly a need to clarify those 
special characteristics in the relationship with 
swf !hat proye helpful and consideration of the 
roles staff can fulfill. While institutions expect 
staff to treat residents with kindness and concern, 
the idea of personal relationships is usually not 
considered and, in fact, objectivity and detach
ment are more often expedl!d. There is recogni-

tion that the nature of relationships differs in 
acute-are and long-term care facilities but little 

· attention has been given to what the auciaJ 
efements ~-

There n indications that the kinship, friend. 
ship and care-giving sectors ol the residencs' 
intimate network had differential impact on 
adjustment That is, the number of close resident 
friends, while associated with pre-move life 
satisfaction was not llSOCiated with any ol the 
post•m<M! adjustment musures. Ties with 
family and friends in the community were asso
ciated with change in life satisfaction l.p < 0.05) 
and negatively associated with psychological 
deterioration and agitation l.p < 0.05). Ties with 
staff before the m0'le were llSOCiated with 
maintenance d physical and emctional health 
as measwed by change in physical infirmity 
and psychok)gical agitation scores l.p < 0.01 ). 
~ meaning and content ol friendship anchon!d 
in these different sectors needs further explor
ation. 

The impact and importance d these relation
ships may be different in periods of stability 
~ in periods d crisis. Moriwaki (1973), for 
example, suggests that with high degrees d role 
loss, the individual is much more role depet dent 
on the affective rather than the inSlrUmental 
context d the relationship which, in thew situ
ations, is not as p,edic:Uble. It would have been 
interesting if it had been possible to obtain 
basejine data be(ore the intent to close the home 
was made public since the pre-move phase was 
not a stable period and undoubtedly had an 
impact. 

The present study was limited to consideration 
ol the number d primary relationships in dif
ferent ne!WOrk categories. Further research is 
required to focus on the qualitative components 
ol the interaction between the elderfy penon 
and the members ol his social netWOrk. This 
should lud to identification of ways to enhance 
the establishment and functioning of the suppor
tive components d social networks and the 
dewlopment d policies, services and s1rale3ies 
that foster adaptive capacity and irnprtMt the 
quality d life d institutionalized, old people. 
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Reprinted fram: Natio"al Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Homes Reform, 
Second Annual Training for Vfsta Volunteers, Marriottsville, Maryland, 
January 20-25, 1980. Questions should be addressed to NCCNHR, 1924 16th 
St., N.W., Suite 204, Washin~ton, D.C. 20036. (202) 797-82~7 
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1 Rules as Proposed (all new material) 

2 RELOCATION OF RESIDENTS FROM NURSING 

3 HOMES AND CERTIFIED BOARDING CARE HOMES 

4 4655.6810 DEFINITIONS. 

5 Subpart 1, Scope. The tenns used in parts 4655.6810 to 

6 4655.6830 have the meanings given them in this part. 

7 Subp. 2, Certified boarding care home. •certified 

8 boarding care home• means a facility licensed pursuant to 

9 Minnesota Statutes, sections 144.50 to 144.56, and certified as 

10 an intermediate care facility as defined in United States Code, 

11 title 42, section 1396d, as amended through December 31, 1982. 

12 Subp. 3. Facility. "Facility• means a nursing home or 

13 certified boarding care home . 

14 Subp. 4. Nursing home. "Nursing home• means a facility 

15 licensed pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 144A.Ol, 

16 subdivision 5. 

17 Subp. 5. Relocation. "Relocation• means a situation vhen 

18 residents are to be d i scharged from a nursing home or certified 

19 boarding care home as the result of the closing of the facil i ty 

20 or the curtailment, reduction, or change of operations or 

21 services offered there. 

22 Subp. 6 , Service offered in the facility. "Service 

23 offered in the facility" includes participation in the Medicare 

24 and Medicai d programs, or both programs, pursuant to United 

25 States Code, title 42, sections 1395 et seq., and 1396 et seq., 

26 as amended through December 31, 1982. 

27 Subp. 7. Social service agency. "Social service agency• 

28 means the county or multicounty agency authorized under 

29 Minnesota Statutes, sections 393.01, subdivision 7 and 393.07, 

30 subdivision 2, for the county in which the fac i lity is located. 

31 4655 , 6820 NOTICE TO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

32 Subpart 1. Notice required . The licensee of the facility 

33 shall notify the Department of Health, in writing, at least 90 

34 days prior to the cessation or the curtailment, reduction, or 

chang~ of operations or services vhich vould result in the 
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l relocation of residents. 

2 Subp. 2. Notice information. The written notice shall 

3 include the following: 

4 A. the date of the closing, curtailment, reduction, 

5 or change of operations or services: 

6 

7 

B. the number of residents to be relocated: and 

C. the names and telephone numbers of the persons in 

8 the nursing home respons ible for coordinating the relocation of 

9 residents. 

10 4655.6830 FACILITY RESPONSIBILITIES. 

11 Subpart 1 . Cooperation. The licensee of the facility and 

12 facility staff shall cooperate with representatives from the 

13 Department of Health and from the social service agency in 

14 planning for the relocation of residents. 

15 Subp. 2. Interdisciplinary team. The administrator of a 

16 facility shall establish an interdisciplinary team vhich shall 

17 be responsible for coordinating and planning the steps necessary 

18 to relocate the residents. The i nterdisciplinary team shall 

19 consist of members involved in providing direct care services to 

20 residents. 

21 Subp. 3. Advance notice. The facility shall send the 

22 written notices in items A to Cat least 60 days in advance of 

23 the date by which the relocation of residents is to be completed, 

24 A. Notice shall be sent to the resident who vill be 

25 relocated and to the individual responsible for t he resident's 

26 care. This notice must include the name, address, and telephone 

27 number of: the individual in the facility to be contacted for 

28 assistance and further information: the social service agency: 

29 and the area long-term care ombudsman, provided under section 

30 307(a)(l2) of the Older Americans Act, United States Code, title 

31 42, section 3027, as amended through December 31, 1982. 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

B. Notice shall be sent to the attention of the 

commissioner of human services and to the social service agency. 

This notice must include the name of each resident to be 

relocated and the name, address, and telephone number of the 

individual responsible for the resident's care and the 
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individual in the facility to be contacted for further 

information. 

C, Notice shall be sent to the attending physician of 

the resident to be relocated. The resident •·s attending 

physician shall be requested to furnish any medical information 

needed to update the resident ' s medical records and to prepare 

transfer forms and discharge summaries . This vritten notice 

must include the name and telephone number of the individual in 

the facility to be contacted for further information. 

Subp . 4 . Bed list. A list of available beds to vhich the 

resident can be relocated must be prepared. This list must 

contain the name, address, and telephone number of the facility, 

the certification level of the available beds, the type of 

services available, and the number of beds that are available. 

This list must be made available to the resident, the individual 

responsible for the resident's care, the area long- term care 

ombudsman, and the social serv i ce agency . 

Subp. 5. lnforaat ional meetings . The facility shall 

conduct small group meetings for the residents and the 

individuals responsible for the care of the residents, to notify 

them of the steps being taken in arranging for the transfer . 

Individual residents shall be ass isted as necessary. 

Subp. 6. Resident inventory . The inventory of the 

resident's personal possessions must be updated and a copy of 

the final inventory provided to the resident , the individual 

responsible for the resident's care, or both. A final 

accounting of personal funds he ld in the facility must be 

completed in accordance vith part 4655.4170. Arrangements must 

be made for the t r ansfer of the resident's possessions and 

personal funds. 

Subp. 7 . Site visits. Unless it is medically inadvisable, 

as documented by the attending physician in the resident's care 

record, the resident shall be assisted in making site visits to 

facilities to which they may be transferred. 

Subp. 8 . Administrative duties . All adminis t r ative duties 

must be completed prior to the actual relocation of the resident. 

3 
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1 Personnel in the facility to which the resident will be moved 

2 shall be provided with the information necessary to provide care 

3 and services to the resident, in accordance with part 4655.3500, 

4 Subp. 9. Final notice. Unless otherwise agreed to by the 

5 resident or the i ndividual responsible for the resident's care, 

6 at least a 14-day notice shall be provided to a resident prior 

7 to the actual relocation. 

8 Subp. 10. Transportation. The resident shall be assisted 

9 in making arrangements for transportation to the new facility. 

10 Subp. 11. Ease in tra~sition. There must not be a 

11 disruption in the provision of meals, medications, or treatments 

12 of the resident during the relocation process. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

. -21 

22 

23 

Subp. 12. Notice to physician. If not previously 

notified, the resident's attending physician shall be informed 

of the new location of the resident within 24 hours after the 

actual relocation. 

Subp, 13. Status reports . Commencing the week following 

the relocation notice t o the Department of Health required in 

part 4655 . 6820, subpart l, the facili~y shall provide weekly 

written status reports to the Department of Health as to the 

progress being made in arranging for the relocation! The 

initial status report must include the relocation plan developed 

by the facility, the identity of the interdisciplinary team 

24 members, and a schedule for the completion of the various 

25 elements of the plan. Subsequent status reports must note the 

26 progress being made, any modifications to the relocation plan, 

27 any change of interdisciplinary team members, and must include 

28 the names of residents who have been relocated during the time 

29 period covered by the report. Once relocation has been 

30 completed, a listing of the residents who have been relocated 

31 and the identity of the faci lities or other locations to which 

32 the residents were moved must be provided to the Department of 

33 Health. 
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Department of Health 

Health Resources Division 

-

rn the Matter of the Proposed Adoption of Rules of the State 
Department of Health Governing the Relocation of Residents from 
Nursing Homes and Boarding Care Homes 

Notice of Intent to Adopt a Rule Without a Public Hearing 

Notice is hereby given that the State Department of Health 
proposes to adopt the above-entitled rules without a public 
hearing. The Commissioner has determined that the proposed 
adoption of these rules will be noncontroversial in nature and 
has elected to fol low the procedures set forth in Minnesota 
Statutes sections 14.22 to .28. 

Persons interested in this rule shal 1 have 30 days to submit 
comments. Persons interested in this rule are encouraged to 
submit written comme.nts iden,ti -fy1.ng the portion of the rule 
ad·dressed, the reason for the comment, and any change propos·ed. 
The proposed rules may be modified if the modifications are 
supported by · the data and views submitted to the agency and do 
not result in substantial change in the rule as proposed. 

unless twenty.five or more persons submit written requests for a 
public hearing on this rule within the thirty day comment period, 
a public hearing wi 11 not be held. Any person requesting a 
hearing should state their name and address and should identify: 
the portion of the rule addressed, the reason for requesting a 
hearing, and any change proposed. The comment period wi 11 c 1 ose 
on May 15 , 198 5. I n the e v en t that a pub l i c he a r i n g i s 
required'; -t,ie· a·gency wi 11 proceed according to the provisions of 
Minnesota Statutes sections 14.131 to .20. 

Persons who wish to submit comments or a written request for a 
public hearing should submit such requests to : Robert Eelkema, 
Minnesota Department of Health , P.O. Box 9441, 717 Delaware 
Street Southeast, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440. 

Authority for the adoption of these rules is found in Minn. Stat. 
§§ 144.56, 144A. 02 to .08, 144A.16, and 144A.31, Sudb. 4. A 
Statement of Need and Reasonableness has been prepared for this 
rule. The Statement of Need and Reasonableness is available for 
review at the Minnesota Department of Health Building, 717 
Delaware Street S.E., Room 228, Minneapolis, Minnesota, or may be 
ob ta i n e d at a mi n i ma 1 ch a r g e by ca 1 1 1 n g ( 6 12) 6 2 3- 5 4 7 3. A co Py of 
this Notice and of this proposed rule, may be obtained by cal 1 ing 
(61 2) 623-5473 or -by writing to Mr. Eelkema at the address noted 
above. 

This rule wf 11 not result in any increased expenditure to local 
publ fc bodies. Nor wi 11 ft result in a fiscal impact in excess of 
5 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 a n n u a 1 1 y • ~!..! M i n n • S t a t • § 1 4 • 1 1 , S u b d i v i s i o n 1 a n d 
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jl5.065. Promulgation of rules by the Department of Health 1s 
exempt fro11 Minn. Stat. §14.115, Smal 1 Business Considerations in 
Rulemalcing, by virtue of subd. 7(c) of that law. 

The fol lowing information is being provided to comply with the 
provisions of Minn. Stat. §144A.29, subd. 4 which requires th~t 
each rule promulgated by the Department contain a short statement 
of the costs and benefits to be derived from the rule. 
Development of this rule is required by a mandate given to the 
lnteragency Board for Quality Assurance to develop a relocation 
plan. See Minn. Stat. §144A.3l. Promulgation of this rule will 
a s s u r e com p 1 i a n c e w i t h t h a t m a n d a t e a s w e 1 1 a s w i t h o t h e r 
relevant provisions of Minnesota Statutes applicable to Nursing 
Homes ctnd Boarding Care Homes. A major benefit of this rule is 
that specific relocation policies and procedures will be 
deve 1 oped. This ru 1 e es tab 1 i shes the procedures to be fo 11 owed 
by a nursing home or boarding care home in the event that 
relocation of some or al 1 of the residents becomes necessary. 
The rule provisions are designed to ensure that proper and 
sufficient notice is given to residents a~d other affected 
p~rties and to require that the necessary assistance is provided 
to properly prepare for the relocation. Th• c6sts assotiated 
w i t h t h i s r u 1 e w i 1 · .J b e m i n i m a 1 a s m a n y o f t h i s r u 1 e ' s 
requirements are a compilation of existing requirements of 
Minnesota Statutes and Minnesota Rules. The Department believes 
that placement of the relocation procedure into one rule will 
help assure that the necessary steps are taken to safeguard the 
health, safety, and wel 1-being of residents during the relocation 
process. 

Upon adoption of the final rule without a public hearing , the 
proposed rule this Notice, the Statement of Need and 
Reasonableness, ~1 I written comments received, ~ ~d the final Rule 
as Adopted wi 11 be submitted to the Attorney ·. ,,eral for rev _i ew 
as to form and legality, including the issue o~ s~bstant1~l 
change. Persons who wish to be advised "6- t_he subm1ss1?n of this 
materi a 1 to the Attorney Genera 1, or who w1 sh to rece1 ve a ~opy 
of the final rule as proposed for adoption, should submit a 
written statement of such request to Mr. Eelkema. 

The text of the proposed rule fol lows this Notice. 
copies may be obtained by calling (612) 623-5473. 

State of Minnesota 

Add i tional 




